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fHolland, the Town Where
Folks Really Live
Volume Number 59
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The Newt Hu Been aConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
%
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 9, 1930 Number 2
Age Surely Runs Addition To
In This Old
Holland Family
Several Old Folks In'rhla City Still
Hale and Hearty. Lady on College
Avenue la 93
The Holland City News received
a visit from Mr. Gerrit Winter,
living in- this city, who is the aged
father of Henry Winter, the cashier
of the People’s Bank; of Dr. G. W.
Winter, prominent surgeon, and
Prof. Egbert Winter, of Hope Col-
lege. Mr. Winter said that he would
be 91 years old on the 22nd day
of January but that fact was not
unusual in his family.
His mother, I^na Winter, he
stated, lived to be 93 years old.
His sister, Mrs. Hooileveld, of Or-
ange City, Iowa, was 92 years old
when she died; Mrs. A. Ball, of
Grand Haven, another sister, was
94 and his oldest brother, Peter,
was fW years.
None of the other brothers were
less than 75 years old, rather an
unusual record in one family.
Mr. Gerrit Winter has always
been an engineer, and started work
at what was known as “Plugger’s
Mill,” a lumber and flour mill that
stood on the present site of the
West Michigan Furniture Company.
LAKEWOOD FARM PICTURES
Two representatives of the Para- J
mountujtompany were in the city|
several hours and they went to
Lakewood Farm, taking movies of MUST AUTHORIZE BOARD 01-
Infirmary is
Up to Voters
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
SUPERVISORS TO BORROW
$25,000 SUM FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
the polar bears, the deer and other
winter animals and these will be
seen presently in the feature films
throuithout the n.Uon  Thv County Mrnwy .t Eart- 1 Tht Tni(, Dutch
George Getz, Jr., and bupt. Pet- manville will .be remodeled and a rilurcu 0» fira*f«rh*n will D|uce a
1$i5«000,!!ddh!On, WiU ,be,Hbul,t P7*lMl in the tower their church
tow, showing them the farm. viding the electors of the county Weirhinp 800 nminds Note- ThisI ‘A' atilt ringing .vary Sunday
So Ions Find
All Is O.K.With
FARMS UNTIL HE IS NEARLY
80 YEARS
maddt‘ tt^nmnri^m^ntTireTe" °f 8U>,ervi;!or8 \° horro" ^ a.mx°funl j and also announces daily the time,
* - 1 KTO!? b . '.lt lhe *Pri,?.,f £ie5tion the first M?n; seven, twelve and six o’clock,
through its tolling. For many years
the Graaf.schap bell could be heard
in Holland when the wind was from
1 day in April. This was incorporated
in a resolution presented to the
ing made on the farm.
Visitors next summer will see a _
large flagpole, 100 feet high, placed at Grand Haven by John J.
on an elevation, built up terrace De Koeyer of Holland, chairman of
stylo- in the garden and "Old - -
Glory” will be seen waving for
miles around.
, - . . , „ .the south or southwest; however,
the committee in Infirmary apd aut0 nois®,, the sound of
Poor, as a proper proceeding rela- 1 th<. bell from the village on the
live to the urgent needs of the hiii i(l no |0Knpr notiM.ab|,..
county home. I . —
Weather Man
Is Somewhat
Flighty Bird
BRINGS ROBINS l£ JANUARY
AND WINTER’S BLASTS ON
THANKSGIVING
For 16 years lie was" engineer at' extremes turned jp' jin many years by a 19 to 6 vote,
t0T lb ,r^Vr:r® ' rwords topsy-tunT with Thanks-'^ mc^crs absent
voting, whereby the consideration
The crowded condition of the In-
' Armary makes it imperative that
! the measure be passed as there is
; no question as to the need, declared
.the majority of the members,
i There are at present 54 inmates
• with accommodations for 35. In-
' mates are forced to. sleep in halls
and to double up in a way that will
1 not long be tolerated by the state,
declared another member.
A minority report was adopted
I j by the board Wednesday the first
th. Capp.it Bertach l«th.r.Co; ^ ^JTV the "cowT.r'm lw0 mcnicn ,bstnt lw# m,t
and for 14 years at the Holland
Water and Light plant.
Another interesting instance
where old age seemed to run in the
50 years and New Years Day, gem
orally marked with iow tempera-
tures, balmy and warm with a
of the road project proposed to be
built on the lake shore north of the
Grand Haven Beach property is rc-r Tk.* of Mr lull n k'n I Ion "P™* ,aln at lhe close or ,np ‘la>'- 1 turned to the committee for fur-
Ottawa county Weather Bureau. . jector of the project and his objec-
The warm temperatures of the “ * ’ ' ‘ *
91 years old next Anril 26 Mr.
Kollen’s mother, who died in Over-
iael about 15 years ago, was nearly
101 years old when she paused
away. The late Dr. Kollen, presi-
dent of Hope College, was well in
the seventies. Mr. John Kollen is
still in good health and in the
summer time- he gathers all his old
cronies about him in Centennial
Park and at Intervals a march Is
made to the “KofTee Kletz" for hot
“java” and a cookie.
Another sturdy Hollander who
lives with his son in law Henry
Terpstra. East Holla ml is Dingenes
Brandt, who is one of Holland’s old-
est citizens and also a descendant
from sturdy Dutch ancestry. Some
months ago he became it), took to
his bed and the opinion was ex-
pressed he would not live long.
Brandt, however, wm-Mn’t give
up. He wanted to get well. His wish
came true and he now is on the
road to recovery. Even his nhv-
•sidan was surnrised to find him
sitting in a chair when he called on
him. Brandt lacks seven Years /
being a centenarian. He hn« been
a cripple 34 years, losing both legs
about six inches below the knee
when he fell into a threshing ma-
chine. He since has walked on ar-
tificial legs, and has worn out three
pair. Brandt was horn in The Neth-
erlands and came to Holland 00
years ago. He spent 26. years on n
farm ami retired when crippled.
He prides himself on being the bend
of five generations.
He has sons living in Holland
where he stays part of the time.
Now here we have a indy living
at 359 College Ave. and she surely
has an interesting history.
Riding along on a bicycle with a
prince before throngs who lined the
streets of The Hague. Netherlands,
is an experience that Mrs. Sophie
^llen of this city will never forget.
Mrs. Allen will reach the age of 93
years next May, but still in her
health and activity she can recall
this thrilling incident of her girl-
hood days.
Mrs. Allen was horn in Middle
burg, a small village near the capi-
tal, in 1837. Her father was an in-
ventor and perfected what is known
as the first bicycle, at least the first
known in The Netherlands, the pen
ter of its popularity.
Because of Mrs. Allen’s grace
and skill in riding the vehicle, she
was chosen by her father to ride it
through the town as an advertis-
ing venture. She rode into The
Hague and paddled along with the
prince and three nobles who were
out for a ride on their horses. Tin-
crowd stared at this 12-vear-old
girl who was handling this new
kind of transportation so cleverly.
Mrs. Allen did not know at the time
that the large throng was watching
her, but instead thought that there
was always such a large crowd
along the streets in the big city.
Mrs. Allen came to this country
.when 18 years old. For a time she
lived in Saugatuck and then moved
to Holland to spend the rest of her
life in her humble home on College
Ave. Her husband died six years
ago at a ripe old age.
She is healthy and active and
every afternoon she takes a walk
along her street The doctors would
be penniless if all persons patron-
ixen them as little as Mrs. Allen
does. She rarely has any treatments
by the physician.
Mrs. Allen especially loves to
talk of her girlhood ifi The Nether-
lands.
There arc several other old folks
we could write about but these
come to mind at the moment.
- o —
NEW PASTOR
AT HARDERWYK
Rev. T. Vander Ark of Edger-
ton, Minn., has announced his ac-
ceptance of a call to the Christian
Reformed church at Harderwyk.
located on lhe Alpean Beach road
northwest of Holland, succeeding
Rev. J. P. Dc Vries, who recently
was installed pastor of the church
at Spring Lake. Mr. Vander Ark
will assume his new charge within
a few weeks. He has been in the
ministry 32 years and has served
six churches. He ia a member of the
board of trustees of Calvin college
and seminary.
- o --
Grand Haven Tribune.— Out of
54 births reported from the Wal-
lace Street Maternity Home, the
The good people of Overisel
joined purses and prepared a
Christmas tree for the children of
that neighborhood. The younger
men went out in the forest nearby
and chopped down a fine tree of
which there were many. Rev. I,ep-
eltak. Rev. Nijkerk and I>r. J. A.
Mabbs and others made addresses
during the entertainment The chil-
dren and several young ladies did
the singing- while Miss Jennie Tel-
man played the organ. Revs. Lep-
eltak and Nijkerk were each pre-
sented with a nice cane. Mr. L. L.
Strong of Fillmore deserves credit
for M* efforts to bring about the
first Christmas tree festival in that
neighborhood. Note; Christmas
trees are not so plentiful these
days in this vicinity. Forty years
ago your editor remembers chop-
! SHERIFF S OFFICE PROVES
ERROR MADE WAS RESULT
j OF BOOKKEEPING METHODS
• Irregularities in the sheriff’s of-
j flee in payment of the deputies was
reported to the Board of Super-
visors Tuesday through a report of
the committee on county officers,
which arose over methods which
i have been in vogue for the oast 10
years in making out bills submitted
Cornelius Dykemu, a pioneer, deputies by phone, vorlmll)
blacksmith who 2f» years ago con-lnndl luhro^h 7,ttpn foment. ,
ducted a shop directly across fromi •*°^n y8n Anrooy, chairman of
the now new Sentinel building, ^e auditing committee, was up-
died at New Holland at the ago 1 Points to audit Sheriff Steketee a
of 81 years. j hooks and found no other discrep-
' __ anciea and the matter was cleared
Superintendent E. E. Fell and i to the satisfaction of the commit-
Principal Drew ore planning to re- tee. Hereafter a more thorough
organize the Holland High Alumni, i system will be installed at the office
an organization that seems to be j to prevent a like occurance, which
capitol. He is also on two other
committees, namely Apportionment
and Fish and Fisheries. He has
always taken a live interest in the
latter.
Ed Leindecker has sold his hotel
In Saugatuck to the Grand Rapids
Brewing Co. for $3,500.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
rai • ci* I H. Hamberg, who ha* just retired
Sheriffs Books
farm record to he proud of. He will
he 80 years on April 15 and with
his son Dick has been tilling a farm
of 80 acre* located 3 miles south of
Holland on the New Richmond road.
He has quit farming at last and
now wants to dispose of his hold*
Ing*.
dying out. They are sending out
letters for a meeting that will
bring about a new awakening.
An unusual accident occurred in
will he n safeguard to the clerk
and the deputies.
The matter was brought to the
attention of the committee through
John Van Anrooy, chairman of the
the Zeeland Star Furniture factory auditing committee, in regard to
when an employe was striking a thn*e checks received by Edward
nail with a hammer. Just at that | |iusHia 0f Coopersville which Bus-
time John P. Staal was passing ^  dpc|ami wew $14 in excess of
by, the nail glanced off puncturing
the pupil of StaaPs left eye. It is
the rightful amounts. The checks
were $8.63, dated April 9; <8.29,
land is in charge of the case.
amounts. None of the checks have
past week have almost obliterated
snow on the highways. A heav;
rain a few days ago further cleared
the road sides and even the robins
came forth, deceived into the be-
lief that this is April .
The temperature for the month
averaged 27.2 degrees or 2.1 de-
grees below the normal. The tem-
perature was below normal most
of the month up to the 24th after P°rt on this scenic road project
Which the remaininu’ davs were 5 brought quite a discussion on thew the ining y 5
to 14 degrees above normal. On
the 23rd the accumulated defici-
ency in temperature was 121 de-
grees or about 5 degrees per day.
The highest temperature was 45
on the 30th and the lowest was 3
on the 22nd. This temperature of
3 was the lowest on record for the
22nd of December though it w-go
much above the lowest on record
for the mnth, namely— 12, which
occured in 1884.
Precipitation totalled l.?*1 inch-
es, or 0.73 inches below the norm-
al. Snowfall was 15.9 inches which
is somewhat above normal On the
7th and 10th light rains fell which
froze as they reached the ground.
As a result everything was cov-
ered with glare ice and travel was
difficult and dangerous. On the
12th a rain and sleet occurred
which was ',4 inch thick in some
places.
Wind movement for the month
was 8487 miles or an average of
11.4 miles per hour. The maxi-
mum wind was 36 miles per hour
tion was sustained by nearlya 4 to
1 vote. It was substitute*! for the
majority report, which recommend-
ed the project be accepted with the
county participating five per cent
under the Covert Art. But an added
clause recommended further inves-
tigation. Parliamentary procedure
at this junction took some little
time.
The Holland man's minority re-
-rs- ------- --------- --- r Federal inspectors have practic- , been cashed. ^ it
ping down beautiful trees north of a||y finj„hed their work on 22 Fill- ! At the last meeting DenHonier,
Holland just across the Grand Ha- farm8 am| finished practically 1 who has kept the records of the
ven bridge. All who wanted a tree a|| catt|e und hoes, too. A final i office for the past nine years, anu
did this and no questions were inspection for “hoof and mouth” has Wen complimented several
asked. There were plenty to go (jiw.aH0 will be made in Fillmore, times by the *tate auditors on thearound. Overisel, Heath, Holland, East condition of the books, appeared
. • « Saugatuck, Zeeland townships W- and explained to the officers the
«h0uTd fnre ‘luarantine is lifted. reason for the added amount* as
- I accounta claimed by Bussis for ox-^ * William Kleis, age 66 years, died | trn sen ice.
at his home on the Alpena road. ; Mr. Denllerder showed the of-
widow and fleer* many bills whirti he had Wen
sleighs loaded.
floor but Damstra held hi* own on
futher investigation a* against
tho*e who wanted the project to
become a fact immediately.
Plan* for a concession and bath-
ing house, for which funds have al-
ready Wen appropriated, to W
erected at Tunnel Park near Hol-
land were examined and approved.
A report of a committee includ-
ing C. E. Misner, Gerrit Yntema
and D. M. Cline, to consider chang-
ing the dates of meetings, was sub-
mitted. asking for a longer time to
consider the matter.
Bonds for $150,000 were approved
for the Coopersville State Bank and
First State Bank of Holland as two
of the three county depositories.
The annual report of the county
treasurer was- received and ac-
cepted.
TODAY LAST CALL
Today, Friday, ia the last day in
which Holland folks can pay their
tnxca without the charge of a col-
lection fee.
Treasurer John Karreman and
staff are “right on their toe*’’ tak-
ing in Wlatcd tax return* for Fri-
day is the last day of grace.
ORGAN RECITAL
AT MEMORIAL CHAPEL
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Two Holland
Boys are Making;
Their Mark
MORRIS 8TBGGBRDA
IS GOING TO YUCATAN
FOR RESEARCH
Morris Steggerda, a graduate
from Holland High school and
Hope College, and who in 102& -re-
ceived his Ph.D. from the Univer-
sity of Illinois, and is now on the
faculty of Smith College at North-
ampton, Mas*., in the zoological
department, will with Mr*. SUg-
gerda go to Yucatan in the inter-
est* of the Carnegia Institute at
Washington, D. C. The Institution
is investigating different human
race* and race crosses and in this
0 k measurement* of human* are
necessary.
Mr. Steggerda ha* apent two
years of research work In Jamaica
on the same Rubiect.
Mr*. Steggerda, who 1* to accom-
pany her husband, I* also a well
educated lady, whose name Wfore
her marriage was Inea Dunkelber-
ger of Halstead, Kan. She is a
On Sunday afternoon at 4:15
o'clock an organ vesper recital is
to W given at Hope College Memo- __
rial Hall. Thi* program of unusual ! graduate from Kamia* State Cot-
merit will W given by Mr. H. Cur- lege and uliio taught aoology in
tis Snow of Hope college. A silver , Smith college.
collection will W taken up.
ZEELAND LIBRARY BUYS
BOOK OK ITS OWN
AUTHOR
The Steggerda* are first going to
The Netherlands and to Germany
 looking up some family history of
1 both brancW* in the family, Mrs.
: Steggerda Wing a German.
- - - Following thin work they will go
Dr. Paul De Krulf* new book,; to Yucatan and the research Vcill
"Seven Iron Men," ha* Wen put in he mode with the native* as suh-
the local library. Those who have I jocts. Yucatan, a* we all know, ex-
read hi* former books, “MicroW | tend* into the gulf of Mexico, di-
Hunter*," and also "Hunger Fight- viding the CaribWan nea.
ers,” which are also available in
the Zeeland library, will want to
read “Seven Iron Men."* *
The new book ia a true ami
tragi-comic story of the rise and
fall of the iron-hunting family of
Meri Its, pioneer* of northern Min-
nesota. The theme of the story is
the grandeur, the convenience of
the American continent for the
uso* of men. As former governor
Chase 8. OsWrn says, “There is a
romance
mipriff lop Veruhnke irot a Ho is survived by a
$1,000 OirirtiQM preaent -a boy, ^ j mT^dolla'r^HoTxpl* il^d
The free use of celery is recom- - that special deputies are paid fori of usefulness ail it*
mended for nervousness as well as At th<, Christmas meeting of the j labor by the day ami extra time is! Kniif is a graduate of Hop*- Col-
for rheumatism. If eating these \v. C.T. U., held at the home of often reported by telephone, verb- 1 lege and was bom in Zeeland.
S^,,^MdWfm0ade popular, It £am waVa^^^ ^  member* of the | M IIJIAM^OW yLS^A CCD L N T-
ON HAND
Mr. and Mrs. LIndy a few
months ago investigated the coun-
try from the air and scientists ex-
pert wonderful development ai this
relate* to races with Yucatan a*
the basis.
AnotWr young man of the Steg-
rerda family is Dr. Fred Stegger-
da, who is also a graduate from
Holland high and from Hope Col-
lege, receiving his Ph.D. from the
University of Minnesota. At the
abnUt l ron It h»« a rtorv prf"ent t,m‘* he ^ingnhysi
Jnu ^ *p«i£ in th,univm“» o' t*-""
might pay to start a few patches. Welcomed the guests, Miss Mar-| board were inclined to take the en-
garet I-eenhouts gave an instru-.tire situation as a political move
mental selection, Mrs. Bruske, wifoi and to have made an embarrassing
of the pastor of Hope Church, led ] situation over a minor matter,
in devotions, Mr*. M. A. Sooy read !
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Jacob Lokker’s fish shanty on
Black Lake is 8 x 10 feet, contains
a coal stove and a larder filled with
“The Birds’ Christmas Carol," a
vocal solo, “The Bells of Bethle-
good things to eat. Jake always hem," was rendered by Mrs. J.
The simplified nystcm of farm ac-
counting Woks set up by the Farm
DAUGHTER OF FORMER HOL- Management deportment of the
LAND TANNER GETS $110, IW | Collage under the dlmtlon uf
Was a good prorider.
A. R. Marsh has sold his ite busi-
ness on the north side to Sidney
Cobb.
Kooiker, an original poem was read ,
bv Mrs. Henry Van Ark, entitled,
“Peace on Earth,’’ a vocal duet,]
“The Star of Bethlehem," was ren- ] _______ ______ _ ____ _____
dered by Misses Jeanette Mulder i 'a*ie't*'of'’tho P»tate of Amelia
ami Margaret Leenhouts. Mrs. j a ,|HUghter, Blanche A.
IN CASH
Probate Judge Clark E. HigWc,
of Grand Rapids, Tue*da> signed
an order turning over $119,000 of
Nicholas J. Whelan, of Holland, Anna Kolvn gave ti review of Dirk- , of Kl(n*s K,,n n}
Henry Siersma, drain commis- 1 on^ the * ju^ria# Port. wh^isTcharter m^Wr of , ;7ms of a
sioner, was authorized to issue or
dors for drain surveys and other
necessary steps to facilitate the
procedure of this department
The Ward adjourned after pass-
ing the payroll which was $522.80,
H. A. Berg are now available at the
I'fflce of the agricultural agent in
Grand Haven. A brief sheet in the
front of the book gives a simple I
nnea-
Ust fall he presented a thesis ef
tho water content in muscle* that
attracted considerable attention.
The Steggerda boys of Holland
reflect In their successes the earH-
j er educational training received at
I Holland High school and later at
Hope College. It again goei to
show that In a small college a stu-
dent gets Individual attention which
is imiKissibl# in a large university
and for that reason graduates arc
much bettor njulppod for lift'*
work.
description of how entrla* aheoM j of hP^rIi!!
be mode.
An accounting school will W held
Ja4)ttawa County the last port of
January to assist the summarizing
of accounts of farmers who co-
- committw. t)w most import^- the HolLml Union, wne made a life I r^'*1 "l1" T yMr
r I aition in the "Houae," aT the atate member. : la wUtai p„jX i ' ‘Urt
..... — 1 and still may W subjected to in | -- --- --
from the west on the 20th which Is c.losinK one of the most acUve three- 1
moderate for this month. The
month was unusually cloudy and
there was only 11 per cent of sun-
shine. The smallest amount of sun-
shine ever recorded at this station
in any month was 7 per cent. This
was in December 1909 and January
1914.
There was one clear day during
the month, the balance Wing
cloudy. Precipitation of measur-
able amounts occurred on fifteen
days. The ground had a goinl snow
cover throughout the month.
- 0 -
TIME IS UP AT ZEELAND FOR
AUTO LICENSES— NOW
ARRESTS FOLLOW
day sessions in some time.
Earlier proceeding* of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors will
be found elsewhere in this section, j
HOLLAND FIVE
MAY LOSS IN
TODAYS GAME"
HOLLAND MAN ESCAPES IN-
JURY IN ACCIDENT
REV. DAME TO PREACH
SECOND SERMON OF SERIES '
- j John J. Kieft, driving a large
Says Grand Haven, But Then 1 sedan into Grand Haven from Hol-
land, escaped injury when hi* car
rolled over while negotiating a turn
on U. S. 31, three mile* south of
"There Is Many a Slip"
lere are *till re- during his pastorate of eleven years
into the Zeeland j in Trinity Church. The evening ser-
Every day there
quest* coming
police headquarters asking the
privilege of driving automobUes op
1929 licenses, giving the excuse
that the owners have been unable
to get them Wfore.
However that may be. the Chief
of Police is getting too much of
this good thing and is Wginning to
Grand Haven Tribune.— The city Grand Haven. There is a reverse
-Wha, It to BaaChriatian?” U™‘m.“ ST
On thi* question, which is moment- ; *3 Village Friday Night, if their skidded on the slippery pavement,
ous and common. Rev C. P. Dame , High School basketball fans have slid into a ten foot ditch and landwl
of Trinity Church will preach next 1 anything to say about it. In any • Ul)ude down.
Sunday evening. This is the second event it looks like all but the halt Mr. Kieft was not hurt, no glass
sermon of the new series of Sun- and maimed will evacuate the me- was broken in the car and the fen-
day evening sermons which the pas- - . .......
tor of Trinity Church began last
Sunday. The title of this new series
is "Questions of Observant People."
This is the seventy-second series of
sermons the pastor has preached
tropolis to the south that they may . ders were but slightly damaged.
attend the annual Holland-Grand
Haven games at the High School
gym.
Coach Cohrs and his team intend
to play host to the Hollanders but
not Santa Claus. There will W noth-
ing gratis. Of course there will be
the usual close, hard-fought game,
the usual spirit, and the usual high
vices in Trinity Church begin* at
7:30 o’clock. A short song sendee is
S “nVyo^t? So'J'X S’S'HjSS S
toncglwtor lack of fund* and not ; "> Tnmty Punch. _ j ^ Cohr!imell m ^
because the license bureau cannot ^'INT BEGINS SEASON;8 *®rie8 of practice grinds this
AT OLIVET i week that should take the soft spots
- ! out of even* memWr of the squad.
After a quiet period of two Nothing is Wing left to chance. The
week* the Hope college basketeera I Boyink has reminded the
A wrecking crew worked an hour
and a half and State Police had to
direct traffic while the car was W-
ing pulled onto the road. It was
driven in under it* own power.
Fanner’s Viewpoint of
Hunting On Their Lands
wait on them.
Today, Friday, was set as the
final day for Zeeland people to pro-
vide themselves with the 1930 li-
cense tags and all those caught on
AlWrt Stoll, Jr., sport writer for
the Detroit News, gives the farm-
er*’ viewpoint as thi* relate* to
hunting on the farmers’ land:
By ALBERT STOLL, JR.
Jamaica” is found in many librar.
jes, among them Hope College li-
brary. the Institution -where he re-
ceived his inspiration.
ZKELA NdTunIoR? TcT PUT ON
TEA FOR TWO’’
______ TEA FOR TOM"
heritance tax, it was explained. I W. f. T. V. CELEBRATION VMM Thl, junior . « ,
Mrs. Metz was the wife of a for- TORY DAY WITH BELL , i
mer Holland tanner who founded RINGING “Tnn*f»r i P y .
the North Side tannery ,omc BO _ „L u'l
AH oTcr thi, great country of ,ome R„w, , h|| X
our* Prohibition’s tenth birthday • - -years ago. Several Holland folkswere remembered in the will in-
cluding Mr. and Mr*. Fred Bertoch,
Frank Bertsoh and Mrs. Kthelan
Metz.
PICKPOCKET TELLS OF
HIS LIFE AS A THIEF
Exrhunxe MemWr* Get a Glimpse
Of the Underworld
Last Wednesday noon the Hol-
land Exchange club listened to »n
unusual address by R. W. Fenton
who, after 23 years of life spent as
a pickpocket and in prison, was
converted 12 year* ago and since
that time has Wen trying to make
up for this part criminal record.
For nine months of each year he
lectures Wfore audiences all over
this country on crime prevention.
The remaining three months he
spends in preaching in his mission
house in Chicago.
Relating some bf his experiences
will W celebrated bv the ringing
of church and school bells for ten
minute* at noon on the 16th of
January.
The graml work of ridding the
world of vice and intemperance is
worthy of the loyal support of ev-
ery Christian citizen.
Anti-Saloon League of America
i* putting forth noble effort and
the Women’s Christian Temperance
Union is working hand in hand
with missionary organizations to
banish from all lands the narcotic
and drink evil, the great curse
which dulls and dosses men’s
heart* for receiving the gospel of
salvation.
Our city will, according to the
decision of the city council, do her
part in this great celebration.
18 NOT OUR HOLLAND LEON-
ARD STEKETEEtlrJr w™;! Th. Michipm („n»,rv„tion ,|e-
we
some
place at an out-of-the-way hotel
of which a Mrs. Lindner is the pro-
prietress. Mrs. Lindner i* deaf and
mistakes everything tbit people
say. .She doesn't seem to reafiie
that she i* deaf and coiuie<|Uently
makes many mistake*. A man
named Pete want* to marry Mrs.
Linder hut he i* an old bachelor
and doesn't know how to pop the
question. Mr*. Under has Wen mar-
ried Wfore and thinks she knows
all about married life.
How much she knows is told in
the play to W given Jan. 15-16.
The leading roles will W taken
by Kenneth De Jonge and F>arl
Goozen with Alice Katte and
Esther Lage playing opposite.
Other characters are Marjorie Van
Koevering, Caroline Hendricks,
Marie Kroeze, Jean Van Ho ven,
Genieve. Bouwens, Gerard Bouma.
John De Vries, Gerald Bouwens
and Harold Berghorrt.
Mr. M. B. Rogers, principal of
the high school is directing the
play. T. Vanden Brink is
bnaliM
faculty
tain fo^ himself m moVt'of’k had I Uwa ^  countieH: h I tTorThc"’
.... to go to criminal lawyers and other | “PWar* that in Allegan county a |
To indicate ju*t what the organ- 1 (y)r^U|)t 0ffi(.ja|,, So, he said, even Leonard Steketee was arrested , rPn^y !:tart^! under the direction
ni.fTa into baUle Saturday evening,! feat of the team that they are go-
the street* without the 1930 plates , olivet onenine the M I A A ,n8 to have a little extra responsi-
Saturday m.,-eon»ldur thamael™. Co^Ck “hiit™ t ........
candidate, for a seat in the calu- , wor|^, the orange and Blue
Dor- ii- • . . ,.>aA| quint hard, as he i* desirous of
Several drivers using their 1929 , ‘nmmi ^ Congregation-
w l 1 »«»“<• The team ia in the held con-aJllirt" "i* the exception ol Sped-
who 18driving any more and this policy “ “uu T '
will W continued until Saturday ‘ f
...k __ ...:n .. troubled with a foot ailm<
when sticker* will W used to order
the offender into justice court.
ment. It is
expected that he will W able to »ee
The atate law demand, that the 8er'ice •*ain8t 0livet' ho"-
l.Ct "wt'ulia Zll" „Uo? ""he Hope club i, looking more
strictly enforced becaui of the ' ,'^ha.hb^ketbal' ,team «ver>' da>’-
stampede for new plates at the end ! ^ 5 S8™8 under
of the year, making it practically | the,fir. h6118' the boys are gaming
impossible to get them But this confldence m themselves,
condition is over and all excuses
ized sportsmen are up against in
their attempt to adjust the existing
differences Wtween the hunter and
the farm land owner, who, under
our new trespass law has shown a
tendency to close his holdings to
public hunting, four Oakland Coun-
ty fanners were recently ap-
proached for their opinions.
Capt.
Carl Van Lente and Boo Cook are
are worthless now. State police are 'like,>. t0 start the game at the
checking up on local law enforcing! ffuard P°*t*, wth Howard Dalman
bodies and explanations will be in ' ( la£en<* Becker at forwards,
order when cars are caught being i E4,ther4 Spoelstra or Juist w.l be
driven with old license tags. Hoi- 1 a.t pentf,r- Tthe i®*"* ^ tenal m-
j land Bureau has been able to ' fjude8Jander JaP-
handle all comers especially the
past week when few came for li-
censes, nearly all having been sup-
plied.
o
boys and girls ran neck and neck
‘ * 27 for each sex. This number
___ eds by about 20 any previous
year, which Mrs. Van Hoeven has
enjoyed, since she instituted the
Maternity Hospital here about 8
inga, Beaver and Van Haitsma.
' - o -
That the Reformed Church in
America and the Christian Re-
formed Church in America are
Nora Stodman of Allegan hls i "mly entrenched in Ottawa county
brought milt in circuit court for ’J1 ^
11,200 damage, against Andrew F. lfrom1the >"ar books- The
Schuman of that city for perMnali‘W0.d1cn“min“tl"na •"
injuries and damage, to her c.r,b>' lurches and a total com-
sustained in a collision on M89 in ' "lunicant rMrnbershjp of approri-
this city July 20, 1929. i mately IS, 000. Add to this the
o
iuueiy mi uic
[ large number of baptized non-com-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Diepcnhorrt , n™nica8t8 an<l adherentsthe total
and daughter Miss Pauline, Grand ^ ngth would exceed 30,000 in a
Rapid* spent the week-end with fp^y wt* an estimated popula-
Mr. and Mrs. James Marcus. • t'?" 52,000. SUtistics show a
coincidence in the fact that each
denomination is represented by 26
churches. Holland is the central
one. There were 30 girls went a tonsil operation last Week, figure both with respect to num-
She is improving rapidly. ber of churches and membership. «
Dorthy Nienhuia, daughter of Mr.
hav^ti* lead by*a narrow [ and Hr., Martin Nicniui,
bliity his week, and they show a
tendency toward shouldering it.
Holland has been beaten this year
by a team that Grand Haven trim- ,
med on its own floor. Nevertheless i .*Why do you ^ vour fends
Holland improve^ with experiences, . against hunting?'’ This question
and wil not turn up here with any ' a>,ke(1 of four,
second-rate outfit. I q-fe. ftrst 8aidt -My 160 acres ij<
Capt. Huttenga’s injured hand is| posted so that my friends and my-
now improved and will be in good i self will have a place to hunt and
shape to tip the ball off at the start- 1 be assured of getting at least a few
ing whistle Friday night. The rest ' rabbits or a brace or two of pheas-
of the team looks promising, and ' ants. If it w-as public hunting
the margin of 9 wins over 3 losses grounds there wouldn’t be a rabbit
since 1923 should be increased by ! or bird on it within a week after
one. The following scores for previ- the hunting seanon opened.”
ous games are herewith printed. ! Number two replied, “My farm Is
Year Holland G. H. Winner 1 locked against hunters for the same
reason that you lock your house
doors at night. I have found that
the average hunter is a destructive
individual with very little respect
for property rights. When he mends
ids ways maybe I will mend mine.”
The third said, “My farm is post-
ed because I believe that the day
is not far distant when someone
will come along and pay me a fair
price for the hunting privileges and
the more game there is on the
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
Holland
Gd. Haven
Gd. Haven
Gd. Haven
Holland
Gd. Haven
Gd. Haven
Gd. Haven
Gd. Haven
Gd. Haven
Gd. Haven
Holland
Total
Tickets for the Haven-
Holland game will be on sale Thurs-
day at the Central Drug. There arc
400 student tickets and 300 adult
tickets. So the early bird gets the
w-orm. Tickets are 50 cent* to all.
The list follows:
from a cold financial viewpoint
crime does not pay. He told about
the corruptness prevailing in the
big cities of the nation. He men-
tioned one city in particular where
there were more than 500 thieves
living unmolested while they did
their thieving in other cities.
Thieves and "dips" called it the
"Holy City for thieves."
In excuse of a criminal's deed, i session of ferret, $15.25;
l>eople so readily, he continued. | OTTAWA: Stan. Trinker, Tra^-
hunting without a license. This iHl”' Balph Muller, science teacher in
not our own “Is'onnnJ’’ of Holland i *be b‘8h school, will give a short
but some other man from Allegan. I c,'nc“rt •before the play is present-
ed.
ALLEGAN: Leonard Steketee, !
hunting without license, $13.80; | —Born Monday to Rev. and Mr*.
John Abamski, Trapping muskrats ! {boma8 Hove, Rocky Hill, N.
without license, $29.70; Basil Gile, J*’ 8 8auKhter. Mr* Ten Hove was
Setting traps in muskrat holes,! Adclade \an der
$20.25; Jacob Brenner, Illegal po>- Hill of Holland.
„v vv..v.i.uvu a u-M i. 1 1 if/ Mr- and Mrs. Gerrit Dornbo* en-
rJXta. ttr?. k t* xi' ,p,a’ is
Koori »« th.t of » law-abidin, per- proper ta«a. 30 d.,.; Irwin R.rXX'SM
son. It is just a question of delib- ney, Trapping out of season, 30
erate wrong choice of evil in pref- , days; Win. Wilson, Illegal posses-
erence to good. Big thieves, cor- ; „jon muskrat hide, 10 days; Henry
rupt attorneys and appraisers, etc., Nyhoff, Hunting without license,
are not subnormal. If they would $20.55, 1 gun; Wm. Goodin, Hunt-
go into legitimate business they jn(, without license, $20.55, 1 gun.
could be a success. So he advised | MUSKEGON: Lewis Rose, Jack-
us not to believe such statements ,j|rhting for troutf $l2mi Lester
too readily. Bacon, Illegal possession of musk-
r,me' rat. Fred Moeller. Jack-he said, the best and surest way,u_|\-
wa. In educating the people. We for "'nlt'
should protect ourselves just
. man Decks and family of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derks of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Clem Bouma of
Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Dumbo* and family of this city,
and Miss Jennie Meeusen and Nick
Schipper of Grand Rapids.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
carefully as we do in a prevalent
epidemic. A watch dog is an excel-
lent protection as a criminal is
afraid of noise. Also, newspapers
serve helpfully in reporting crime
waves and thus putting police and
people on the alert. Honest and effi-
cient officials are absolutely needed
ms justice becomes otherwise a
farce. Crime prevention, os pre-
I sen ted by the speaker, is a hard
place the better price I will get.”
Ami the fourth replied. “I was
forced to post my land because
week-ends found my place overrun
with hunters some of whom could- 1 problem to solve' and n#eds theTn-
n’t tell the difference between a leg- , telligcnt and courageous attack of
horn chicken and a Chinese ring-' all law abiding citizens,
necked pheasant. It brought moj The speaker concluded by {tiling
nothing but grief.” , the story of his conversion, how
n. o n v , .u * i If expressions can be ac- , God had taken all desire to steal
^^.S. C. NeWnga of the Western . cepted as the attitude of most of out of his heart Because of his
Theological Seminary will occupy jour farm land owners in Southern1 cx peri one*- his message is real,
the pulpit of Fourth Reformed Michigan it’s going to take a com- j vital, and challenging and he is
church all day Sunday. In ttte rafttee of several Solomons to make | doing fine work by now trying to
morning and evening he will deliver | the farmer believe that the free atone for hi* past and helping
On New Year’s Day but one ar-
rest was made in Grand Haven, ac-
cording to the Grand Haven Trib-
une. Edward Grooters of Holland
celebrated too freely and was ar-
raigned and paid $15 and costa of
$5.50 and 30 days suspended sen-
tence.
Those in Grand Haven who have
neglected to get 1930 plates are
paying dearly for their mistake* by
paying about $13.35 extra when
arrested by state, county and city! "7° -- 7
officers. A few days ago ten were) Leon A. Kraal, junior high .school
arrested, according to the Grand j PuPd> *'bo, it was feared, was fa-
Haven Tribune; one from Holland.! injured in a fall several weeks
J. K. Elaaw ami one from Douglas, j aS°* will recover, it was indicated
•‘Van’’ Gibson. They appeared be- 1 Tuesday. A few days after the
fore Justice C. E. Burr and in most J8*’* , V on C0H8P»*d. A clot was
cases paid fines of $10 and coat* *ound h81* of his «**• Tuesday ho
of $3.35. Rome of th- o.Vndere was aW« *o *** “P 8 roaple hours,
took their medicine without a
whine, while others were inclined
to become belligerent
The marriage0 of Miss Agnes ’nature editor of the G
The Men’s Brotherhood of Fenna
jvillo is ready for the
, Thursday evening when
Vander Ploeg. daughter of Mr. and Pre^. will speak at the
Mrs. J. Vander Ploeg to Mr. James church house. Tickets ^
H. Harrington occurred today, the fold daily and a
Rcvv John Lanting, pastor of the tnffured. Dinner^ hunter i* entitled to any ! others to avoid crime or to change I m m a n u e'l church performing j 0:80 to both men a:
afternoon In the Holland language. rights> over hi* holdings. I to a life of service. * the ceremony. Mr. EaaUa lecture
wz.
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TAIL LIGHTS FOR THE
TAILLESS
When a Chicago alderman pro-
posed, some years ago, that horses
abroad at night be required to
carry tail lights everybody laughed.
Since then, however, a cow has
been haled before a court in New
England for being out at night
without a tail light and causing a
motor accident. And now comes
Assemblyman Nutt with a bill for
the New York legislature that
would require all pedestrians on
public roads after sunset to wear
tail lights.
Anti-evolutionist* probably will
protest the suggestion that even in
New York men have no caudal ap-
pendages from which to hang
b Arthur Brltbanu
France Gets the Gold
We’re All Richer
New Theory of the Unhrerae
The Sorrows of Wall Street
Some worry because a«Id la go-
ing abroad ; $7,250,000 was shipped
lo Prance on the Uerengaria, mak-
ing a total shipment of $105,000,000
gold for the month.
You admire French financiers
when you hear that they g<*t W0,-
000.000 of that gold.
How do the French do it? They
work and they save.
Six Cylinder Sentences
By DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
As yuur debts diminish you au-
tomatically become richer. The
people of the United States became
richer by about a thousand million
dollars during 1029.
Mr. Mellon's statement shows
that in twelve months the national
debt has been reduced one billion
and nine million dollars.
If Unde Sant collected his for-
eign debts as elilciently us Ve col-
lects from taxpayers at home we’d
l*e clear of debt w*ou.
An iitigtnmlcd want will
make a man wanton.
Insincerity makes a Action
out of Truth.
The mind livo* only so long
as it learns.
A wood|HH'ker makes prog-
ress by using Its head.
(Ictitli ness of soul, not
clothes, makes the gentle-
man.
(’hook yourself; an overhear-
ing perMiii makes his
friends l»enr overmuch.
Mfi Western Newspaper Union)
MAN FROM “SHOW MR-
STATE TO SPEAK AT C. OF C.
BANQUET, FEBRUARY 7
The office of the Chamber of Com-
merce has received official accept-
ance of laichlan Macleay, Secretary
of the Mississippi Valley Associa-
tion, St. Louis, Missouri, who will
JUDGE MILES ALREADY
SERVING
Judge Fred T. Miles, new Otta-
wa-AUegan circuit judge, was in
In Germany Memouite refugees
from Itu.vdu, eiicani|»ed with their
children, are stricken wlihastiaoge
disease. Forty children died in a
few hours. Many were sacrificed
uecause their mothers hid them
from doctors, following a Mcunon-
de custom of substituting prayer
for medical attention. That method
do longer works. "Know the truth,
lights. Cows and horses have. They l»nd the truth shall make you tree. ’
am carry out the law. When It j wlmimc uwllcul truth,
comes to human beings, would it
not be aufficient if they carried
lanterns in their hands or swing-
ing from their shoulders? Wise
The soo of Italy’s king will soon
<»e married and 0.UU0 will be freed
from prisons, by way of celebta-
.ion.
America
virgins, abroad on country roads . ",,ot seeB,**lr*,“*e in
at nieht, already Uke-this numn. Ug
of protecting themselves against
holes in the road and other dan-
gers. Why not insist upon foolish
virgins doing it to protect reckless
or near-sighted motorists from
damage suits? That would not be
unreasonable; but tail lights— well,
who could have suggested them but
Assemblyman Nutt?
- o -
BAD WEATHER FOR DUCKS
It has been a queer year for
ducks, as far as Michigan is con-
cerned. All up and down the line a
scarctiy is rA>orted. Limit kills on
mallard were frequent in Michigan
and along the Illinois River, but
the bluetgjll, canvasback and red-
head simply did not appear in any-
thing like their usual numbers.
One group agroes that they have
“taken a different course," and an-
other insist* that there just aren’t
any.
It is certain that the enormous
increase in shooters has something
to do with the unwillingness of
ducks to linger in our waters. But
then, it would be expected that with
the early freeze-up, l-ouisiana
would have its quota.
- o -
After Admiral .Nelson brought his
tliip into the Bay of Naples, prom-
ising to protect the king and queen
and their court against the power
jf the French revolution, many
convicts were set free to celebrate.
And kings, on mounting the
throne, have often emptied prisons
is a sign of Joy.
HOLLAND FISH. GAME GROUP
WILL ELECT
Officers will be elected at the an-
nual meeting of the Fish and Game
club here Thursday. The group will
banquet Jan. 16 and speakers will
include George Hogarth, director
of conservation, and Atty. Gen.
Wilbur M. Brucker. Mayor E. C.
Brooks will act as toastmaster. Re-
tiring officers are: Joseph Rhea,
Frank Dyke, J. N. Lievense, C.
VanDyke, Andrew Klomparens,
Wiliam Deur and Peter Smith.
TWENTY AUTOS WERE RECOV-
ERED BY OTTAWA STATE
POLICE AND TOTAL OF 653
ARRESTS WERE MADE
The yearly report of the state
police olfice has been summarized
and shows the following activities
of the three to five officers who
patrol the following counties:
Oceana, Newaygo, Kent, Muskegon,
Ottawa and half of Allegan; 653
arrests, $6,186.80 collected in fines;
$2,137.44 in costs; 20 cars recovered
valued at $6,850; miscellaneous
property recovered valued at $2,-
902.55; 91 cars of kerosene tested
with fees of $1,437.96; two cars
confiscated at $1,500 ; 35,346 miles
patroled with motor cycles.
There were 292 complaints with
297 answered; 51 finger prints of
prisoners taken; 95 quarts of moon,
464 gallons of wine, 165 of beer, 180
gallons alcohol, 3,800 cider, 3,000
gallons of mash and four stills con-
fiscated.
There were 494 motor vehicle
arrests; 46 liguor law violators ar-
rested; 26 for drunk and disorderly;
32 driving while drunk; 20 reckless
driving, five for assault and bat-
tery; seven grand and petty lar-
ceny; five for obtaining money on
false pretenses, and six violators of
the state boxing law.
Arrests for common prostitutes,
carrying concealed weapons, break-
ing and entering, vagrancy, suspi-
The National Surety company
aas Issued a policy of $30,000. guar
iDteeing against the suicide of a
man insured within the next two
years. The man borrowed money.
The bank lending it wanted the
idded security.
That’s new Insurance.
The learned Prof. James Mac-
kaye of Dartmouth brings forth a
new theory of the universe, push-
ing Einstein and relativity into the
background.
The universe possesses s rtdla
don of saper-frequency and super
penetration, pervading all space.
The ether, which Einstein elimi-
nated, returns, bnt It Is a dynamic
not a static, ether.
That deep news Interests a few.
Secretary Mellon says 1930 will
be a super-year, money abundant,
interest rales low. business good.
That interests everybody, via
Icntly.
Infinite time, space and ether
will take care of themselves; 193».
and business must be attended to
at once.
Now that the “big wind” that
swept through Wall Street, blow
lug away paper profits, has died
down, there are sad hearts, but no
real losses.
Apparent values, born of Imag-
ination and outrageous issues of
watered stock, bave shrunk by
more than twenty-three billions ol
dollars in th»-ee months.
But our national property I* all
here. Including the nicely printed
watered stork,
When one concern assembles n
few "public utility concerns’’ anil
prints fiO.UUO.OUO shares of wind
and water, with 2.UU0.0UU share* ot
preferred and heaven knows how
many obligations of the assembled
companies ahead of the 00.900.UUU
shares, something must happen.
It did happen.
Grand Haven Monday transacting
court business, the first that has
called him here since he took over
the office on Jan. 1.
A summary judgment was
granted to DeWeerd Bros. vs. Da-
vid Vcreeke of Holland for $1,-
258.49; default judgments were
granted to the Guarantee Bond A
Mortgage Co. vs. Egbert Foster for
$190.14 on a promissory note; the
Mansfield Hardware & Lumber Co.
was granted $743.32.
A divorce was granted to Fred-
ericka Hertz vs. David E. Hertz
of Holland on grounds of non-sup-
port.
An order in the case of Henry
P. DePree vs. The Ed. J. Pruim
Music House was entered to show
why a claim should not be barred.
This will come up at the February
term of court.
NEWSPAPER MAN HEADS
HOLLAND MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION
The Holland Merchants Associa-
tion held its annual meeting Mon-
day evening at the City Hall and
the date for the annual banquet,
as a rule participated in by at least
400, was set for the evening of
February 20.
At the election of officers Ben
Mulder, publisher of the Holland
City News, was unanimously elect-
ed president of the association.
Gerard Cook was named vice-presi-
dent; M. J. Vande Bunte, secretary;
and John J. Rutgers, Jr., treasurer.
The new boani of directors are
Henry Kraker, Milo De Vries,
Charles French, Jacob Lokker and
Austin Harrington.
The retiring president is Austin
Harrington under whose adminis-
tration the Holland Merchants As-
sociation has had a very successful
year.
The organization has a member-
ship of nearly 200 merchants.
Three members were also elected
on the Merchants Service Bureau
board, an auxiliary of the Mer-
chants association. These are An-
drew Du Mez, James Klomparens
and William Vissers. The secretary
of this organization is Norman
Cobb.
A $10,(M» BRICK SCHOOL
BURNS AT HUDSONVILLE
Among all the sorrows of Wall
Street, however, bright s|K»ts slam!
out. Actual dividends declared In
1929 up to December 28 totaled
more than $4.462.UOO.UOU. an in
crease of more than n thousand
million dollars over 1928.
We are really not poor, only a
little discouraged, some of us. at
the Idea of beginning over again.
How the years drag for the
young! How they fly for the old!
A man |uist sixty knows that it
U only a step to 1981.
A child cannot believe that an
other Christmas will ever come.
The earth, according to sclen
lists, will last millions of million!*
of years. Bnt “a thousand yean-
In tby sight are hut as yesterday
when it is past, and as a watch in
the night’’
But that Is no excuse for not
getting the best possible results
from each of 1930's 365 days.
You have, gentle reader, aboui
119,305,999 American brothers and
sisters.
_ _ _____________ wt ___ ____ The bureau of economic research
ciou* leaving of scene of accident*,! paU 0Ur I,0Pula,loo at HWLOOO,
passing worthless checks, vending | including you.
without license, gambling and arson j We bave Increased 14,000,000 In
make up the balance of the viola- 1 ten J*801' keeping out, largeUons. i ly, the “unfit European population
The aggregate
ed out for the
convictions was 18 years, five
months and one day. The aggregate
prison terms met- ; that bre€d8 otoe," according lo
above arrests and advocates of restricted immlgra
Uon.
But we have not kept out crime
Itself. We have plenty of thatlength of probation 21 years and
363 days in the county jail.
-o
The annual Parish meeting ofl
Grace Episcopal church was held in
the Parish hall Tuesday evening at
which time the following officers
were re-elected: O. P. Kramer, sen-
ior warden; O. P. Nystrom, junior
warden; W. R. Stevenson, treasurer
and C. J. Hand, secretary. Vestry-
men, Bert Habing, E. H. Crowell,
and R. W. Tardiff. Delegates to the
annual convention of the diocese
are W. R. Stevenson, Bert Habing
and C. J. Hand. Reports were read
from W. R. Stevenson, treasurer of
the church; Miss Kruizenga for the
church school and Mrs. B. Habing
from the Ladies' Guild and Miss
Florence Kruizenga for the St Ag-
ue* Guild. AH the reports showed
increase and officers indicate a
f of activity in 1903.
G. Brower Hated the prin-
sponsored by the
States Federation
of today.
The bead of a New Yprk drug
ring included In bis private tele-
phone list the number of the dis
tlngulshed Judge whose welcome
home dinner was attended by many
well-koown criminals and enliv
ened by a holdup.
(Q, IMS, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)
UNCLE SAM CUTS BAG LIMIT
FOR DUCKS TO 15
The Shack Huddle Bchoolhouxe
two miles east of Hudsonville
burned to the ground early Sunday
evening, entailing a loss estimated
at between $8,00 and $10,000. Little
insurance was carried.
The fire, of undetermined origin,
started in a coal shed to the rear
and sparks ignited the roof of the
brick school building. Destruction
was complete with the walls col-
lapsing. School officers were ar-
ranging Monday to hold sessions in
some nearby vacant residence.
The home of Joseph Bush, four
and a half miles south of Grand-
ville, was razed Sunday by fire
that is said to have started from
a defective chimney. It was dis-
covered by Mrs. Wilhelmina Froh,
Mrs. Bush’s mother, living next
door. Farmers were summoned by
telephone, but the house and virtu-
ally all of the furnishings and
clothing were destroyed. The place
is owned by Clyde Pixley.
- o- ------ -
ADVENTISTS HOLD TEN-DAY
CONFERENCE
be the honored guest and speaker at
the Chamber of Commerce banquet
and meeting on Friday, February 7,
at 7 p.m., to be held at the Masonic
Temple. Mr. Macleay is rated as atemple. 
speaker of great oratorical ability,
possessing profoundness of thoughtugl
and brilliancy of address. Mr. Mac-
leay will talk on the Middle West
Waterway Project. It should be of
interest to every business man,
manufacturer, and local citizen of
Holland, who has the welfare of his
home town at heart.
Officials of the Pere Marquette
railroad and the Goodrich Transit
Company are also being invited by
the Chamber as special guests to
this banquet. The waterway project
which consists of the St Lawrence
River projects is most vital to the
Middle West. The Assistant Secre-
tary of United States Commerce
lately made a statement that if
these waterways would not be
pushed to a successful completion
that it would hinder the industrial
prosperity of the Middle West.
A 100 per cent attendance is ex-
pected at this banquet. The officials
of various manufacturing concerns
are being urged to invite the vari-
ous company officials to this ban-
quet.
WEEK OF PRAPER IS
MARKED IN ZEELAND
The annual week of prayer of
First and Second Reformed church-
of this city opened Sunday e
ng with the pastors in char
es
ni ge.
Prayer services will be held night-
ly throughout the week.
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg,
pastor of Second Reformed church,
will be assisted tonight in the dis-
cussion of the missionary topic by
C. A. De Jonge, Zeeland superinten-
dent of schools. Rev. Jacob Vander
Meulcn, professor of Bible litera-
ture at Western Theological sem-
inary, Holland, will lead the ser-
vice on education Jan. 10.
Rev. John Van Peursem is con-
ducting all services in First Re-
formed church.
LOCAL FACTORY HEAD COMES
IN FOR WRITE-UP
A ten-day conference is being
held here by the Missionary colter-
tors of the West Michigan confer-
ence of the Seventh Day Adven-
tists, which is a series of instruc-
tions for the coltorters, or canvass-
ers. The conference will close Sun-
day.
Among the prominent churchmen
attending this conference are El-
ders A. C^ Gilbert of Washington,
D. C., S. W. Wright of Grand Rap-
ids, who is president of the confer-
ence, and Elder I.owry of Washing-
ton. D. C.
Next Wednesday, Jan. 15. an im-
portant conference of the elders and
ministers of this conference will be-
gin, and will continue for five days.
Al>out 200 persons are expected to
attend.
Grand Rapids Herald.— Douwe
and Trientje, two Dutch peasant
costume dolls are presiding over
the exhibit of the Holland Furni-
ture company on the seventh floor
of the Pantlind exhibition building,
Grand Rapids. According to J. C.
Van Leuwen they are in exclusive
charge of the wooden shoe depart-
ment. Wooden shoes have been add-
ed to the Holland line this season.
Not just the souvenir shoes for
decorative purposes but shoes to be
worn, ranging in size from one to
eleven. They are in plain white pine
and lacquered in blue or red, or
decorated with carving. The shoes
are really useful for the amateur
gardener who likes to potter about
in damp earth, though it is prob-
able that most of the purchasers
will use them as the Holland Fur-
niture company does — purely for
decorative purposes. The shoes,
Trientje and Douwe and the Dutch
paintings form very attractive
decorative notes in the Holland ex-
hibit of bedroom furniture.
“I can remember our first exhi-
bition rooms in Grand Rapids,”
said Mr. Van Leuwen. “In the early
days of the market very little at-
tention was given to backfp’ound
and decoration. Now exhibitors
realize that to sell furniture to the
best advantage it must be shown in
surroundings somewhat approxi-
mating those of the homes in which
it will be used.” >
The Dutch Woodcraft exhibition,
which is on the third floor of the
Pantlind Furniture building, is
comparatively new to the market,
the factory in Zeeland having been
started only three years ago. It is
under independent management but
the same ownership as the Holland
Furniture company and has a more
varied line. They are introducing
at this market some extremely at-
tractive occasional tables, low cof-
fee tables, te^ tables and console
tables in beautifully grained walnut
and mahogany. The Dutch Wood-
craft line includes living room, li-
brary and hall furniture.
 ----- - o 
Born to Mr, and Mra. Russell Ba-
rendse, a son, Gordon Jay: to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Scheerhorn, a
daughter, Betty Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Steggcrda en-
tertained the Sunday School class
of which he is teacher, Tuesday
night. About 35 were present A so-
cial time was had, and refresh-
ments served.
Judson H. Clark of Rockford died
at his home Monday of pneumonia
days Uii
lily
dents of Holland.
after onlv a few
Clark and famil;
n nes. Mr.
were former resi-
A Quarter of a Century of Service
COR more than 26 years I have been represent-
ing the “Franklin Life” in Holland, and vi-
James Helder, who is employed
at the Holland Furnace company,
is confined to his home with a brok-
en ankle.
cinity. The good will of the citizens of this com-
munity is reflected in the fact that more than 2000
Franklin Life Policies are operative in this city.
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Zwlcr of
the Maple Avenue Christion Re-
formed church entertained the old
and new members of the consiatory
at their home Tuesday evening.
About 35, including the wives of the
members, attended. He waa pre-
sented with a gift and refreshments
were served. Rev. Zwier has been
here now for about nine and one-
half years.
Q Franklin business, in the last ten years, has
more than trebled. Every Franklin policy pro-
vides for protection against loss- provides money
for living, for education— for every need.
John Wolters of Fillmore town-
ship has announced himself as a
candidate for township treasurer.
Q Start the New Year right by taking out the
right kind of Insurance Policy and the Franklin
Life can serve you.
The board of health has instruct-
ed City Inspector Henry S. Bosch
to inspect all stores regarding
sweet* tuffs and candies to see if
they are properly covered. He has
nearly completed the work and re-
ports that practically every place
complies with this rule, and that all
have given him every co-operation
in his work.
Charles Graff of Philadelphia,
who is connected with the Holland
Furnace company, is in the city on
business.
Mrs. Jake Welling and son La-
Verne have returned to their home
in Grand Rapids after spending a
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Tucker, 307 West 19th
street. Mrs. Welling has also been
here to help care for her mother-
in-law, Mrs. H. Groenwoud, who is
very seriously ill.
JAMES DE FREE LEAVES
FOR SOUTH BEND _
James De Free formerly sales a real iitwwcru^Mrs. a“ Ktom*
Miss I,aura Boyd spoke about the
cultural value of the Woman’s club
discussing the many branches of
study about which women may in-
terest themselves today. Mrs. Gar-
lough reviewed an article by Anna
Steese Richardson, “Is the Wo-
man’s Club Dying?’’ Mrs. S. R. Mc-
Lean gave a short report of the
activities of the State Federation of
Women’s clubs and told of the last
and 40th Federation meeting. Mrs.
C. J. Dregman recalled old days of
the local club from fits beginning
when each member wrote about
seven papers a year, and put in
many hours of real study.
Mrs. Charles Van Duren pointed
out the mental inertia of the young-
er members of the club, showing
how there is now no competition in
the club life. It is now merely a
social function where it was once
M. Nyboer has applied at the of-
fice of the city clerk for a permit to
remodel and repair a porch at 113
West 19th street, at an estimated
cost of $100.
The Waters Boat corporation, a
new firm which has located in Hol-
land recently, has begun active
work on boats to be displayed in
the annual national boat shows. The
firm has its office at the former
I^keshore Brass company building,
but is doing this first work at the
Scott-Lugers Lumber company.
Mrs. Antje De Haas, who came to
this country from The Netherlands
at the age of 75 years, died Wednes-
day morning at the age of 94 years.
She had been making her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Gerrit
Smit at 327 College avenue. The
deceased is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs, Gerrit Smit of Holland.
Mrs. Joseph Veldheer of West Olive,
and two who stil live in The Neth-
erlands, Mrs. GHefstra and Mrs. De
Vries. Funeral services will be held
this afternoon, Friday, at three
o clock from the home of Mrs. Smit
with Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating.
Interment will be made in the Pil-
grim Home cemetery.
o-
HOLLAND BASKETEERH-
GRAND HAVEN GAMES
TODAY, FRIDAY
Holland High school will take the
court against Grand Haven High
school at the county scat this Fri-
day evening in the first clash of
the basketball season between the
two teams. The return game will
be played In Holland Feb. 14.
Holland Christian High school
will meet Grand Rapids Christian
High school this Friday evening on
the court in Holland. The girl’s
teams of both schools will mix in
the preliminary.
HHOLLAND GOLF PRO TAKES
CHICAGO JOB
Douglas Woodrow, for the past
three seasons golf expert at the
Holland Country club, has taken
a position with the Southmoor
Country club of Chicago. Woodrow
will be succeeded by Peter Guston
of Grand Rapids when the season
in May. Guston
(Sreethuts of the Reason
To Old Friends Tried and True and to
Many New Ones, too
LET ME SERVE YOU!
W. J. OLIVE, General Agent
Harry Kramer, Special Agent
J
HOLLAND AUTO FIRM
IS REORGANIZED
Everything is hustling and bust- < l
ling on West 7th street at the (
Chevrolet Sales & Service Co. In
the ,rst place there is a new deal.j
A reorganization has taken place;
with the new manager, C. E. Mc-
Cleery in full charge. i -
The new company is called the 1 V
Holland Chevrolet Sales, Inc„ and a 1
bright safes force, right on their
toes, is after the business with their •
automotive salesmanship.
The new 1930 model with it*
improvements and talking
Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
new
points gives an added zest when it
comes to sales force and customer
alike.
Mr. McGee ry in a demonstration
of the new car made a test exhibi-
tion and while driving at about 25
miles an hour suddenly pushed the
gears of the car into reverse and
turned the wheels of the car back-
wards while the car was still in for-
ward motion with no harm to the
gears or axle.
The new models present an im-
proved six cylinder motor, with an
increased capacity of 50 horse-
power, four Delco-Loveioy hydraul
ic shock absorbers, fully enclosed
internal expanding weatherproof
brakes, heavier and stronger rear
axle, a Fisher non-glare windshield
and larger tires.
Officials claim that the new car
is a smoother, faster, better vehi-
cle than the new six cylinder car
placed on the market last yeaf.
The new company has also put
in a used car department and be-
fore these cars are put on sale they
are thoroughly overhauled, tested
and inspected.
The best service possible to the
people of Holland is promised by
officials of the company, who will
back their promises to the last. A
new feature which the Chevrolet
company is introducing is a service
policy with every car sold, which
tells in black and white just what
and how much service every car
owner may expect from them. The
Chevrolet company pays half the
cost of such servicing.
Officers of the company include
Henry Winter, president; Dick Bo-
ter, vice president; and Wynandopen*  has be n - ..... - ________
connected with several country I ”r,cbera' secretary and treasurer,
clubs and now is instructor in golf T.hcK0 with Otto P. Kramer and
at the Lake Shore Athletic club in Mana*er McCleery constitute theChicago. board of directors..
An almost complete change in the
OTATE WILL OPERATE ALL
SWING BRIDGES, INCLUDING
THOSE OF GRAND HAVEN
Grand Haven City Manager
Baumgardner said today he had
had advice that in the near future
the operation of all swing bridges
on trunk line highways within the
Rtate would be taken over by the
State of Michigan. This would take
manager for the Bush & Lane Pi-
ano company, has accepted a simi-
lar position with one of the largest
and oldest manufacturers of radio
sets, the Kolan B. Kennedy com-
pany of South Bend, Ind.
r. Do Free left Tuesday night
for South Bend, and will return
Friday night before leaving for
New York Sunday. For the first few
months he expects to be traveling
for the firm a great deal. The fam-
ily will not move to South Bend
until next summer.
parens’ division served tea in the
tea-room.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Slenk were
pleasantly surprised at their home,
109 West 26th street, Tuesday eve-
ning. the occasion being Mrs..
Slenk ’s birthday. She wa* the reci-
pient of a beautiful gift. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. A. Kool
and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Schro-
tenhoer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Schipper and family, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Slenk and Mr. and Mrs. H.
the operation of the swing bridge
across the Grand River between
Grand Haven and'Ferrysburg, out
of the hands of the city and the
operation of the draw bridge over
the channel into Spring Lake be-
tween Ferrysbury and Spring Lake,
from the county.
ASK C. P. MILHAM AT GRAND
HAVEN ABOUT SEED SHOW
The nineteenth annual State seed
show will be held at the State Col-
lege during Farmers’ Week, Feb.
3-7. The exhibit consists of stand-
Pr®e waa wit'J the, De 1 Schrotenboer and family, Mr. and
The bag limit for ducks next
year will be 15 and after a man
kills four geese he will be through
for the day. Secretary Hyde of
Washington announced that the
changes in federal regulation*
would go into effect after the pres-
ent hunting season and that the
possession limit would be reduced
to thirty ducks and eight geese. At
present the bag limit under federal
Uw for ducks is 25 and for geese
eight. An exhaustive investigation
shown that wild fowls are not
their own.
Free Chemical company for about
14 years. The Kennedy company has
had business connections with the
Bush & Lane company for some
time. The South Bend concern
make* the part* for the local firm,
which builds the cabinets for the
radios sold by Bush A Lane.
- o -
Mr*. Ben Tucker and family, Mr.
....nr,
and Mr*. V. Eeelkraut and family,
Mr. and Mr*. H. Kool and family,
and Morris Kool.
A surprise party was held Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs. H.
Wolbert in honor of Miss Henri-
etta Wolbert, the occasion being
The Woman’s Literary club held | her birthday. Games were played
a meeting Tuesday afternoon after and a dainty^ two-course luncheon
n threo-wetffe’s vacation. Mrs, Jo-
seph Rhea presided at the meeting
and the minute* of the previous
meeting were rend and approv< d.
Mrs. Mass, accompanied by Mrs.
Mapes, ably rendered three beauti-
ful solo*: “Until,” by Sanderson,
“Ave Marie” by Bailey, and
“Mighty Lak a Rose.” Mrs. J. P.
Garlough had charge of an open
forum with the subject for discus-
sion “The Younger Woman’s In-
terest in Club Work.”
wa* served. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. H. Wolbert. Mr. and Mrs.
G. Wolbert and children, and the
Mis*e.* Henrietta Bocrman, Harriet
Bonzelaar, Peggy and Dena De
Jonge, Martha and Reka Vander
Sluis, Henrietta and Gertrude Wol-
bert.
Dr. J. Pieper attended the West-
ern Michigan study class held in Dr.
Moll’s office in Grand Rapids Tues-
day evening.
ard varieties of potatoes, corn, rye,
hard and soft winter wheat and
white wheat, two and six row white
spring barley, black barbiess bar-
ley, oats, pea and kidney beans, red
clover, alf^lty, sweet clover, alsike,
and exhibits of 4H club work in po-
tatoes, corn and beans. Five boys
from Ottawa County are exhibitnig
in the potato class.
Any farmer wishing to exhibit
should secure details from the
agricultural agent at Grand Haven.
- o -
Work of Thro* Year*
After working three year* to
make • complete set of tyi* g0 that
10,000 Chinese characters can be
printed, a 'irlntlng firm In Sliang
hal, China, announced that the tusk
la nearly half completed. The
character*, which Include most of
China’s alphabet, will exceed by
several thousand the number of
characters now being used by the
largest of Shanghai*! Chinese new*
paper*.
sale* force of the firm has been, an
nounced. The new salesmen include
Harry Young. William Bush, Wil-
liam Nies, J. De Witt, Warren Sei-
bert, John Boa, and Fred Boyce.
Service manager for the company
will be Donald Mesnard, while John
Van Wert is shop foreman. Both
men are graduates of the Chevro-
let service school.
Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday
Pure Pork Sausaee(no Cereals) ............. UVfc
Fresh Liver Sausage ....... . ....... ^ ........ ll^c
Fresh Made Hamburger — ........ . . . . ...... 16c
Tender Boiling Beef ...................... 14c
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast .............. 18c., 86c
Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics] .......... ...... 16c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares .................. 16c
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ 88c
Americn Cream or Longhorn Cheese • • • : ..... 25c
Post Bran Flakes a Pkg ...................... lie
Post Toasties 3 pgks for ....................... 26c
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th
=
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941
nruuniumi lununnuimiauBiin
12295-Exp. Jan. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-
bstu Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a Muion of laid Court, hald at
the Probata Office in tha City of Grand
Havan in tha laid County, on tha 7th
day of Jan. A. D„ 1930.
Praaent, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
IRENE BALOUS, Dtcaasad
It appearing to the court that the
timo for presentation of claims against
Mid estate should be limited and that
• time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust, all claims
and demands against uid deceased by
and before said court;
It la Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
Don’t Be Cold! Call
46S1
For prompt delivery service
BUY DUSTLESS COAL
Our new method enables us to deliver to you clean
coal. It sure helps save the wall paper or house deco*
rations. COSTS NO MORE.
MthDiysf May, A. D. 1930
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Mid
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims aad demands against said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three sue-
caaalve weeks previous to Mid day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper, printed and circulated In said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jad&* of Probate.
Rsflstar of Probata.
Gebben & Van Den Berg
275 East 8th street ’Holland, Mich.
S,
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.
ADVERTISETT PAYS.
Locals
spoke on conditions in Ambit dur-
ing the late war and gave an inter-
esting and instructive account of
the British Expeditionary force
drive in the Mesopotamian valley.
His talk was greatly enjoyed by
the membership.
HAMILTON
Mrs. D. Schriber of Petoskey is
spending several days visiting rela-
tives in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ashton and son
Donald of Chicago are visiting
relatives in the city for a few days.
Mrs. A. H. Boyer of Cadillac is
visiting relatives here for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bresian of Chi-
cago are visiting relatives in Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benge have
moved to their new home on 21st
street
Miss Alma Koertje. city health
nurse, Dr. William Wes
Henry S. Bosch attended -------- - . -
health conference at Lansing. I rrldMr
Mrs. John Dannenberg had her pose. A
tonsils removed Tuesday. *t the American Reformed thurth
The Eunice Aid Society of the Sunday evening.
Christian Reformed churches will Mm. Henry Ten Brink returned
spending a few weeks at the home
of his brother and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Vender Veer.
Marvin Vogel of Zeeland visited
at the home of his brother and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst
and Miss Maggie Diepenhorst of
Borculo visited their father, Arie
Diepenhorst at the home of M*. and
Mrs. Gill Vogel Saturday.
and Mrs. S. Fopma were
most pleasantly aurprised at their
home last Friday evening when a
large number of young people came
to help celebrate Rev. Fopma s
birthday anniversary. Those pres-
ent were Miss Grace Bruisema, Ger-
The Week of Prayer is beinx ob-
served in the local churehes. Union
services are being held under .we
leadership of Prof. Robinson of
Hope College and Rev. 4. A. Rog-
gen. The main topic which is being
considered is: "The Fullness of
Christ," with the following sub-
topica Sunday, "The Prayer of thc Harriet Kan-
inn^GJd’^ Tuesday "Thfpos- mga, Florence Vender Hulst, Hilda
sion of » wednes- 1 Kuipers, Anna Geerts, Janet Van
i  lth ! fe,s ,?«. ofp_^*:^^| Than- Dyke, Gertrude Rookus, Cornelia
Westrate and day, The Principleof l.fe . T ^ yj , Janet Hovenga, Maggie Die-
nded the state d»y. The Power for Improv^ent , k » j.mcl Bruisema,
Lansing. | Friday, "The ^ -eminence of Pur- P™no < ho Dkp.
A splendid meting was held £ ^rthur Diepenhorst, Joe
Aloft*, Harvey Alofs and Dick Kui-
pers. Rev. Fopma was presented a
beautiful gift. A three-course
luncheon was served. Games were
played and prises won by Janet
Hovenga, Cornelia Vogel, Leonard
REAT PRE • INVENTORY SALE
at LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY
Whoopee — A Real Bargain Fest!
SALE BEGINS SALE ENDS
Christian K i o enurenes m *“•**' -v, - ” . ith
hoM a matins today, Friday, at ^ v.n'^ul ather sister, Mrs. Peter Van Houw, at
Virginia Park.
Friday, Jan. 10 Saturday, Jan.25
day. There will be installation of ...
oflfccr. and a pot-luck lunch will P»* «» „
the usual time and place.
many hearty congratulations and
wishes for many happy returns of
the day. A closing song was sung
“Blest Be the Tic that Binds,” and
all returned home at a late hour.
WEST OLIVE
be served.
ZEELAND
Mrs. John Blankensteia of West
Central avenue was talfen to the
Mm. Sena Maatman, who was
injured In an automobile collision
several weeks ago, has returned to
Central office.
Henry Shields of Allegan was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ma-
'-riiiiai enue wmn w . c* --- - ,
local hospital Saturday, where she wnlast weeK. . , . ,
will receive tretment. Th. Yellow ^ tawdtand*
Next Sunday Rev. J. Van JP.ur- 1 « Jan. 1. A. H.
»ato wUl oyiudder the LZ” 4'^ ' Uta i, the n-'owueeufiheid.uh
ed As We Are ” at the morning ser- Jack Niebocr will continue h1**
vice. In the evening his subject will , as electrician, whiie ^  B. Borg-
be, “We Only Get What We Go man and M.r8- j ’1
FoCor, "The Uw of Appropria- 1
Charles Zwiers and Miss Grace | past and Jack will no doubt be on
Ijmkhect, both well known and , the job in the future,
highly respected young people,) Mrs. Henrietta Rooks and .
________ ______ rm yo _ . . .
were quietly united In marriage at
the parsonage of the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church, Zeeland,
where Rev. Wm. Kok pronounced
the ceremony, Monday evening. Mr.
Zwiers is the youngest son of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwiers who re-
side a short distance northeast of
thia city, and Mrs. Zwiers is the
daughter of Mrs. Minnie Lankheet
of East Main street, and both arc
lifelong residents of this commu-
Allcn of Holland were guests at
the Jake Schaap home several days
last week.
Mrs. Henry Schutmaat and Mrs.
H. D. Strabbing visited Mrs. John
Schipper at Holland last weekThursday. , , „
Celery shipping is still in full
swing. This is considerably later
than former years. It is a great
help to farmers, since a large num-
ber have obtained work in thishome'm ^
Park street in this city.
Miss Amy Boone of Flint, Mich.,
who spent the holidays in Zeeland
with Sir. and Mrs. Bertus Boone,
her brother and siater, was enter-
tained at a bridge luncheon given
by Mrs. Boone last Saturday after-
noon. The guests were Misses Joan
Wassenaar and Kathryn Wassenaar
of Holland, and Miss Nell Van Halt*
sma of Vriesland. Mrs. Earl Ver
Hage, and Misses Mabel and Gladys
Mocke of Zeeland.
I^wis Mannes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Abel Mannei of Now Groni-
ill, was taken
favorable thus far and the celery
shipped from this vicinity has re-
ceived the top prices. It U expected
that the shipping will continue for
another montn.
Mr. and Mm. Martin Timmer of
Haarlem visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Dubbink last Friday.
Mr. Dubbink, who has been sen
ously ill, is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Muatman,
Mr. and Mm. Henry Maatman of
Holland visited Mrs. Sena Maatman
last Sunday afternoon.
The heavy pack of snow disap-
peared about as fast as you can
say "Jack Robinson."
The Ladies’ Akl society and the
young people of the Methodist
church are sponsoring a play to be
given Friday evening in the church
by members of the North Holland
Reformed church. The title of the
play will be "Old Fashioned Moth-
er. The proceeds will go to the
Methodist church.
Tim Roberts, our congenial poul-
try man, is sUrting to ship eggs to
the Chicago market. He keeps his
new hen house well lighted through
the night
Miles & Chaffee have opened the
garage formerly conducted by Stone
Bros.
Ben Stone, carrier No. 3, W. 0.,
is building a fish shanty, when com-
pleted wil move to Pine Lake. Local
resident* are all looking for a mess
of fish caught through the ice.
The Methodist church has pur-
chased a piano from De Vries &
Dornbos. Mrs. Theodore Stone is
pianist
DRENTHE
Harry Wieringa and Miss Anna
Smith of Chicago spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. N. Beyer. Miss
Gertie Beyer accompanied them on
their return trip.
If#
m
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Zeeland ho'spital Monday Afternoon i scorn rather quiet and lonesome
a fternoon. a family group gathering was
Vacation is over and schools have he,d at ^  home of Mr an(i Mrs.
again started the work. The streets R Mast on New Year’s day. Those
to vAccive treatment.
Miss Edna Brandt, who submit-
ted to »n operation at the Zeeland
hospital three weeks ago, is im-
proving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karstcn and
daughter Helen Jean of Bangor
spent the past week-end at Zee-
land at the home of. Mm. H. H. Rar-
s ten on East Main street.
Mm. M. Sullivan of Houghton
Ijike is visiting Zeeland at the
home of her brother and sister-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. Corey Dykwell.
on Wnt Cherry' street. She expects
to Roend the winter here.
Clayton Van Dyke returned to
Chicago to resume his studies nt
Greer Electrical College after
holida
without our youngsters. Also a
host *of young folks, students of
high schools, colleges and univer-
sities, teachers, have left us for a
while. The best wishes of the folks
and friends at home go with them.
Fred Mason is working in Alle-
present were Mr. and Mrs. John
Mast and daughter, Marjorie, of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mast
and family of Vriesland, Mr. and
Mm. Jake Mast and son, Roger Jay,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mast and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Timmer and
e- fa^i]y and Mr> and Mrs. Bert Wal-
gnn at the Handy Electric. He says co^ j
he appreciates the good roads as he M'jM Scna Meppelink of Borculo
idrives back and forth. . . is employed at the home
Jess Kool has been on the sick Mr„ H ^er Haar
list for several days. At ^ annuaj con
The C. E. Society of the h irst mectinff the ca]i for a pastor was
Church will have special services ext(,nde(| to Rev. Wm. Terpsma of
next Sunday evening. The new offi- Sheboygan. Wis. The following con-
cern will be installed. The society . gfotory members were elected: El-
will organise for work in the New (j<,r8 R Brouwcr| M. Newhouse:
Year and plans will be plain. This|(,eac0 E Van Damt p Kiel and
_ vwvatnnnnH lost _ _ ••• * a f J _
ALL
FLORSHEIM
SHOES
spending a two-weeks h ay vaca
tion here at the home of his par
rnts, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Dyke on North Centennial street,
Zeeland.
Mm. Jacob Vanden Bosch and
son, Milan, who have been spending
several weeks with relatives in this
vicinity, left Zeeland Wednesday
for a few weeks visit at the home
f her son and daughter, Attorney
and Mrs. B. Jonkman, in Grand
Rapids, prior to returning to their
home in Morrisville, Ind., She also
visited her older sister, Mrs. L.
Mulder of Holland.
The Zeeland Ladies’ Auxiliary of
the American Legion will hold their
regular meeting at the Legion hall
next Monday evening, January 13.
Attorney J. N. Clark of Zeeland
spent Tuesday in Lansing on busi-
ness.
Miss Hazel Bookwalter of Oak-
land, Calif., spent n week at the
home of her brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ho-
ven, on Washington street, Zeeland.
John Meyering was most pleas-
antly surprised at his home, 39 W.
Main street, Zeeland, Monday eve-
ning. The occasion was his birthday
asnTversary. Those present besides
Mr. and Mrs. Meyering were Mr.
and Mm. H. Holleboom. Mr. and
MVs. George Hulst, and Mr. and
Mm. Bert Grinwis of Holland; H.
Bultcma of Noordeloos, and Mr.
and Mm. H. M. Vande Bunte of
Jamestown. Dainty refreshments
were served and a very -enjoyable
evening was spent Mr. Meyering
was presented with many fine gifts
as tokens of love and esteem.
The Men’s Adult Bible Class of
the Second Reformed Church, Zee-
land, extends a welcome to all men
of this city. Their second lesson of
the year ie on the Baptism and
Temptation of Jesus. Baptism of
Jesus— What did it mean to Him?
to us? Temptation of Jesus— What
is temptation? What are some of
the wrong ways in which we may
get bread and pleasure ? What are
some unwise kinds of sensational-
ism in religion ? How are we tempt-
ed to worship the world? How did
Jesus know God’s will for his life?
How do we?
Dr. VT. G. Hcasley is confined to
his home will illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. C. De Free
left here on Friday morning for
Miami, Fla., where they will spend
the winter months.
Dr. 0. Vencklascn of Chicago
spent a few days of the new year
here at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Delia Veneklasen, on West
Main street. 1
Mm..J. Diepstra of West Mc-
Kinley street, Zeeland, submitted to
an operation at the Zeeland hospi-
tal on Monday morning.
R. F. Keeler, manager of the
Mead Johnson Company of Zeeland,
who has been active jn this respect,
presented a novel stunt at the meet-
ing. Each member was presented
with a bottle of milk and asked to
tell whether it was pasteurized, raw
.7 re- made. To the surprise of the
entire membership very few cor-
rect guesses were made. This was
done to aid publicity in the milk
question. Rev. James Mberdyk, vet-
eran missionary of the Reformed
church in Arabia having spent over
thirty years in that country, was
the speaker of the evening. He
week meeting was postponed last G ^ x'leine. It was also decided to
--- I- -- xy ---- Vi. ue IVieilie. lb WHS tuau ucv ucuw
Sunday in order that the young ^ave onc English service every Sun-
people might join in the union dav
prayer service at the American Re-
formed church. Former members
and friends are invited to attend
the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. /Garret Nyhoff en-
joyed a visit by the latter's broth-
er, H. Nyhoff, of Sioux Center, la.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society
met at the home of Mrs. Geo. Schie-
vink last week Thursday afternoon.
The annual congregational meet-
ing of the American Reformed
church is next Tuesday evening,
Jan. 14. The new members of the
Henry Lousma of Wisconsin vis-
ited with relatives in this vicinity
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kamps of
Holland spent the week-end at the
family homestead.
OXFORDS
$10.00 to $12.50 values
IT is our policy to dear our shelves at the end of each
Spring merchandise will soon be arriving. In order to make
room forii we must “clean house/* We’ve cut price* to the
bonc-our stick must he reduced and thia is your opportunity
to save money.
Suits, Overcoats, Furnishings, Shoes and Rubbers are included
at slashing reductions. Practically every item we feature i* on
sale at prices that will make this “Pre-Inventory Clearance
Sale" the talk of the tow >. The fact that our policy does not
permit us to carry stock over into the neat season forces us to
cut prices the way we have. Now is the time to visit this
money saving event. Remember the dates
JANUARY. 10 TO JANUARY 25
OSO0OGGO9OGG09GO0OO ______
OVERCOATS
12252 Rip. Jan. 26 *
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a Marion of aaid Court, held at
(hr Prohate Office in tha city of Graad
Haven in Mid County, on the 7thaiail. At# 1 lie iMvaMi'wn nBvrii m p«m « *vunty« GR
consistory at the First church were day of la*. A. I). 193<i.
installed last Sunday — as elders: - ----- «— • --- •
John Brink, G. J. Klein, A. Klok-
kert and G. J. Klein; a* deacons:
B. J. Fokkert, Ed Tellman and
Richard Haakma.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason, Mr
and Mrs. Myron Grey from Grand
Rapids were entertained at dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hagelskamp last Tuesday.
Ben Kuite, who has been suffer-
ing for a long time with stomach
trouble, was taken to the Zeeland
hospital last Tuesday afternoon to
submit to an operation.
Henry Garvelink of East Sauga-
tuck received the splendid living
room suite which was given by the
local farm bureau.
CENTRAL PARK
Pr«Mnt: Hod. J*mm J. Dtnhof, Ju<tr
of ProfaaU.
In th« nutter of th# Estate of
JOHN BROUWER, Dereised
It appearing to the court that thr
time for presentation of claim againat
Mid estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and aajust all rlainis
and demands against ssid deceased by
and brfote said court:
It Is Ordered. That creditors of said
deceased are requireo to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
I4lh Day sf May A. D. IJ30
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. said time
and piece being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands against said de-
ceased.
It Is Further Ortkrad. That public soties
thereof bt fives bj puhlleatWn of a *Sff
of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,
intke Holland City Newa, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in aaid
county.
JAMfS i. HANHOP,
Ja4n of Probats
-A tons soon
CORA VANDKWATER.
Register of Probate.
lie
FLORSHEIM
SHOE
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga will preach at
the Central Park church next Sun-
day at HI a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Rev. L. J. Van Dyk of Central
Park church will serve the Harlem
church next Sunday upon classical
appointment.
The annual congregational meet-
ing of the Central Park church will
bo held Tuesday, Jan. 14.
Messrs. Jacob H. De Free and
Elmer Teusink of the Central Park
Grocery were in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
NOORDELOOS 12293 Expires Jan 25
i kn r«l STATK 0F MICHIGAN— Th# Pro-
vinJ tnStf' GrrindUSd a’d ; f M
Mrs. Anthony Rosbach called on At . msmoo of M»d Court, held at
Arie Diepenhorst, who is .at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil Vogel
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Willink and
Miss Loraine visited at the home
of their brother and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Weener.
* Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle and
family visited at the home of their
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Vande Velde New Year’s day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bosma an-
nounce the birth of a son, Dec. 31,
at the Zeeland hospital.
Miss Janet Hovenga spent Sun-
day at the home of Miss Cornelia
/ogel.
The
th* Prohits Office inths City of Grand
Haven in ssid County, on the7th day
of Jan. A. D. 1930.
Prsseat: Hon. James J Dsnhof.
Judge of Probetu.
In thu Matter of the Estate of
ALBERT PRINS, Ucuased
Isaac Kuuw having filed his peti-
tion, praving that an instrument
filed in Mid Court be -admitted tu Pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
aaid deceased and that administration
of said estate be granted to himself or
some other suitable person.
!l it Ordered, Thtt thu
25th day ef February A D. 1931
at ten A. M., at aaid Probate Office it
hereby app anted for hearing uid pe-
tition.
.... Tuesday evening catechism
class have again commenced their
studies after enjoying a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Veer, Mr.
and Mrs. Arie Vogel, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Willink and Miss Geneva
Vander Veer and Mlstf Loraine Wil-
ink were guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
John Willink New Year’s evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer vis-
sited with their son and daughter,
Mrs' ,l>hn in Gr‘UMl R“,id,|A TohVvanub WATER
JoKn Vudw Veer of OeU-wl U Rt«l,Ur P,ob,,,
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copv hereof for three succea-
•ive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
aaid county.
JAMIi J. DANHOF.
JodM o' Probate
All Other Men’s Shoes and Oxfords
m off
1 Special Lot Ladies’ Oxfords
Former values sold w high as $7.50
Sale price
$2.98
[In our basement store] _
Ladies’ Oxfords ftnd Pumps
Ebner Make
$6. 50 to $7,05 values. Sale price
$4.98
k SHIRT SALE
Shirts neckband or collar attached styles:
1.00 Shirts— 2 for .
1.50 “ 2 " ^ •
1.75 “ 2 “
1.95 “ 2 “
2.25 “ 2 “
2.75 “ 2 “
' All Work Shirts lOpercent discount
Above prices does not include our plain white Shirts, on which
we give 15 percent discount.
BLANKETS! BLANKETS!!
$12.50 All Wool 72x84 in. - - 57.95
One Special Lot, imperfect, extra special 72x84 in. Part Wool ?4.25
All other Blankets 10 percent Discount
Every overcoat included in this gigan-
tic sale. Beaudes, Chinchillas, Fariiou*
Oxfords and all kinds of fancy colors
in serai-box or form-fitting models:
All $45. to 50. Overcoats goingat $32.50
All 35. to 42.50
All 28.50 to 33.50
One special lot of
One special lot of
One special lot of
27.75
22.50
17.95
14.95
9.95
CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS
Specially Priced 2.79
3.45
5.85
6.95
7.95
8.95
BOYS OVERCOATS
l Lot - $4.98 1 Lot • $10.95
1 Lot • 7.95 1 Lot - 12.50
1 Lot - 9.75 1 Lot • 14.75
COME ONE-COME ALL!
SUITS! SUITS!
You will find the latest ^ tylcs in the latest fa-
brics, in a good assortment of sizes to lit the
hard to fit.
One special lot of Men’s Suits, mostly with
extra pants
$16.75
These are wondeiful bargains. It will pay
you to come and see.
Grey, Blue, Black Serge Suits
15 Percent Discount
All other Suits, such as famous Clothcralt or
Kuppenheimers
20 Percent Discount
No Belt or Suspenders given. No
Excessive Alterations.
Sm Double Sink Circular for Hundreds of Added Bargain.
BOYS GOLF PANTS— 1 Special Lot >1-29
OVERALLS & JACKETS- 1 Special Lot 89c ca.
Lokker-Rutgera Company,, 30-41 E. ®tk Holland,
“FISH” OR “FISHES,” WHICH IS
IT? READ AND FIND OUT
TV federal wuideocker, General
Meade, ia lying at the mouth of the
Grand Haven Harbor working on
the bar which collects just outside
the north and south pier. The beau-
tiful weather makes it ideal for the
late dredging program.
Frank Stegenga, well known
Grand Haven contractor, received
the first building permit for 1930
at the Grand Haven City Hall. The
permit provides for a frame house
to cost approximately $3,500. It
will be elected on Woodlawn ave.
between Sheldon and Cutler sts.,
which is one of the new residence
sections of the city.
Installation ceremonies for Rev.
John Wolterink, pastor-elect of the
Forest Grove Reformed church,
will take place at 1 P. M. Friday
instead of Thursday as previously
announced.
‘Ill take three of those little but- .
•Hi-Kao ” XT«* ___ ____ __ A a
terflshes.” No sooner was the sen-
tence spoken than I realised that
it was not correct English, said
Ida Miller, fish expert of the New
York acquarium, in the American
Game Protective Association news
service, but the fish dealer knew
not the difference; and if one were
to say to the proprietor of a pet
shop, “I’ll take three of those gold*
fish," he, in all likelihood, would
not know the difference, either.
Even those of us who are devot-
ing our lives to the study of fishes
find it difficult to remember how
to designate them correctly in the
plural.
The Fennville Woman's club will
hold its annual banquet in the high
school auditoripm Friday evening.
Dr. Albertus Pieters of -Western
Theological seminary will be the
speaker and music will be furnished
by & group from Hope college.
Mrs. Chas. E. Bassett, president
of the club, reports a membership
of more than 100.
Rev. Albertus T. Broek, son of
a former Holland pastor of Third
Reformed church and a graduate
of Hope college, has resigned the
pastorate of the Reformed church
at Mt. Vernon, N. Y., to become
pastor of Calvary Reformed church
at Reading, Pa. Mrs. Broek was
formerly Miss Grace Yates, prom-
inent Holland singer.
Holland W. C. T. U. is sponsor-
ing plans for celebrating the tenth
anniversary of national prohibition
Jan. 16 with ringing of church and
school bells. A victory program
will be arranged for Jan. 17 with
Rev. John C. Willitts of First
Methodist church as speaker.
In the past few days Herbert
Stiles of the Stiles Lumber Co. of
Grand Rapids has purchased a ma-
jority of the stock of the Hudson-
ville Box and Basket factory. It is
believed Stiles' object -in purchas-
ing the stock was to find an addi-
tional outlet for hard timber. It is
assured the factory will remain in
Hudsonville.
Rev. John VanderBeek, pastor
Sixth Reformed church, narrowly
escaped drowning in Black lake, it
was revealed Monday. Mr. Vander-
Beek and Kis son were crossing the
lake when the ice gave way and
the pastor went through. Vander-
For the*table we have “fish,” but
in the pan are “fish,” while a dow n
smelts swimming in the Pacific are
“fishes.”
As anglers, we journey home-
ward (if luck has oeen with us)
with a bag of “fish;” but as col-
lectors, we return with "fishes.”
There is another nice distinction:
wc say “This is a tank of brown
trout," (or black bass, or yellow
mackerel)- but “We have two or
more species of trouts" (or bassos
or mackerels).
Then there is the problem of the
compound words ending in —fish-
goldfish, toadflsh, anglcflsh, buffalo-
fish, etc. Dictionaries avoid indicat-
ing plurals, but lh
Board Holds
Up Contract
For Building
ARE TO LEAVE INFIRMARY
MUSKEGON SHERIFF
LOOK FOR OTTAWA
COUNTY BOOZE IS
RUN DOWN
Sheriff William Tissue of Muske-
gan narrowly escaped serious in-
jury a few days ago when he was
run down by an automobile on the
PROJECT TO VOTE OF PEOPLE I Grand Haven road while searching
a truck for liquor.
Coat for Addition Greatly Exceeds
Amount Previously Considered
olS'Jir "5 85^m*n* °r specimens isVshes“ whim Hvc spXf^an;
used for scientific study are meant, | indicated.
"fishes" is the right word. And so, I In referring to more than one£Lmay "°He ale'Wife or pudding-wife, we say
smelt, two smelts, a dozen smelts 1 "ale-wives" or "pudding- wives.” 7
Goo. DeHaven, well known
Holland by the older residents as
the General Passenger Agent of
the C. and W. M. R. R. Now’ Pere
Marquette R. R., died at Grand
Rapids at the age of 78 years.
An elaborate and formal four-
course luncheon was given last
Monday at one o’clock in the Har-
ibgio clu  room by Mrs. Daniel Stern
when a company of thirty ladies
were invited to do honor to Mrs.
The Bell Telephone company of I .her.n,ecef, M,s*
Holland has issued new directories ^ »nd
for Holland and Zeeland and all Mi^Boe^
subscribers have been supplied. faculty in Toledo University ami
The Greyhound bus schedule will h*8 passed the holiday vacation in
be changed today. It will affect ' Allegan. Other out-of-town guests
Holland. i were Miss Delia Thew of Detroitmany runs out of _ „ _ _
submitted to an operation at the roses and eve
dies lightingZeeland hospital this week. He was
kicked by a horse some time ago
and infection set in, which made it
necessary to amputate the foot.
?rgreens with red can-
the tables.— Allegan
Gazette.
Remodeling of the Saugatuck
town hall, which was first erected
Frank Shipp, employe of the, more than half a century ago, now
Alaskan government, is in Allegan I is completed and the building is
visiting Allegan and Monterey rela- for occupancy. The second
Keen discussions were aroused
in the supervisors’ meeting Tues-
day at Grand Haven over letting
the contract for an addition to the
County Infirmary at Eastmnnville
to Emery & Jonker, Grand Haven
contractors, for $21,000. This was
proposed by the committee on in-
The sheriff was struck by a car
driven by Joe Hirsch of Muskegon
Heights, hurled to the pavement and
ia
Holland Is
Represented In
Military Group
rendered unconscious. He was cut j a list of names which heTifi^m-
about the head, his glasses were
broken, his side was hurt and two
fingers on his left hand were badly
bruised.
After receiving a tip from Otta-
wa county sheriff authorities that a
load of liquor was headed toward
John J, DeKoeyer of Holland, as (irnnd Hnvpn rnaft rn moor rhu mr.
bejng the lowest of six bids con- ^  go. They met a truck, turned about
sidered by the committee at a 1 and followed it and finally stopped
meeting on Monday.
The bids were offered on plans
and specifications made by the
Warren S. Holmes Co. of Lansing,
for a building 60 by 35 feet, two
stories and a basement to be con-
the driver for questioning. A car
was coming from the south at a
rapid rate of speed, so Sheriff Tis-
sue took his flashlight, walked to
the hack of the truck and attempted James E. Cook, Edward R. Cor rail!
to flog the car to stop. The Hirsch | Dr. S. L. DeWitt, Arthur W. Pant,
structed of brick. The low bid did car struck the rear end of the truck : Lt. Henry J. Lock, Dr Charles
not include heating, plumbing or
wiring.
Peter Damstra of Holland con-
tended the entire project would
cost about $30,000, which was
twice the amount authorized at the
October session, and which was to
have been raiseu by appropriations
of $5,000 for the next three years.
and
Tissue . ^ _ ____ ^  _ ____
a few brufsse’ Sheriff Tissue is on
the job again.
in skidding about hit Sheriff
ue. Deputy Light escaped with
Local News
Long, Lt. I. F. Millar, Jack J.
Palmer, Chester E. Strahshurg,
Donald G. Vanden Belt, Gerrit H.
Wiejerink, Captain William Wilds.
Medical Examiners, Capt. J. C. Ad-
dison, Lieut. E. H. Beernink, Dr..
S. I* DeWitt, Dr. Charles E. Long.
Holland— Committeemen, Harold
W. Boone, North Shore Drive;
Beek struggled vainly in an effort
to save himself
_ when his son
shoved his sled toward him. He
gtsbbed the sled and crawled to
safety.
C. J. Bassett Women’s Relief
wps at Allegan has elected:
President. Grace Dailey; vice presi-
dents, Ann Crowle and Millie Peet;
treasurer, Olive Leroy; secretary,
Ida Boyce; conductor, Clara Bel-
linger.
tives whom he had not seen for
30 years. He made the trip of 5,600
miles in nine days.
Mrs. Walter Smith, Otsego, is in
Emergency hospital at Allegan re-
ceiving treatment for badly scalded
arms. She tripped and fell while
floor is divided into council rooms
and election hall; the first story
“houses the fire engine and other
equipment of the fire department,
while the basement is given over to
pie jail and storerooms. Unusual
interest and curiosity was aroused
in this part of Michigan when, in
Miss Angeline Kamps enter-
Supervisor D. MKIineof Spring olT Fart 85 Wcst Twolfth st-
Lake contended a contract of this I K Pnrtnv M^.ml Mrt ! KrneRt V' Hartman: ElwinO. Lake,
kind could not he let without fund- fVrri^ V m l)X ?83 K* Ninth 8t; I)r- A- L^outs,
and that the resoluUon aXriz S rl*” t ^ daughter,) j. j# Rjemcrsma, John II. L. Schou-
ing the superintendent of the Xr ' < Tatelhoven* M,“ . ten, Dr. William Westrate. Medical
intro<luCed by the above ’ ^ u?®nna_- Scl1®,tea» Mrs. Jennie Examiners, Dr. A. Leenhouts, Dr.
J.  “ _ l , above <jommJt'l Dekker, Mrs. Bernice Wiersma, and William Westrate
eort it Z T?rinE, l,he Melvin Van Tatenhoven, all of Hoi " • - -Z t0 ** Pa,.d- for ,and* Mr. and Mrs .John Kamps
wssonM^TK gfaPP?KPr,at,0ns' Mr- and Mrs- H- Kamps, Miss
Helene Kamps, ami Jay Kamps, all
vote of the people.
Hudsonville — Committeemen,
Oliver De Jong. Fred F. McEarh-
ron. Marne — Committeeman and
Medical Examiner, Dr. J. J. Miller.Mr ,15' submitted 10 » s km, ^ uK -
Pntnr n-i # . Priies were won by Jennie Dekker, C. D. Mulder, Stewart G. Sparks,
VulwiT uM furt, r contend- Melvin Van Tatenhoven and John James C. Whitcomb. Medical Ex-
rtUirt the bhb A two courwlunchl wns
carrying a dish of hot applesauce j excavating new basement, the
and was severely burned. , bodies of 45 Indian? were exhumed.
Chief of Police Rycenga of Zee- ! indicatld IM8 barial ffround
land has announced he will arrest ! b<?cn Usod at lcast 200 year8
all persons driving in this city on T, .
last year’s auto license plates. Hoi- 1 „ V118 Thursday evening Dr. Lee S.
land auto drivers, please notice! ! f?“,zen?a’ m>»8«onery to
! Uhl ns, is showing a three-reel mo-
I he Judies iLterary club of Zee- tion picture at Twelfth Street
The Tri-City Club, consisting of
a group of three families, one each
from Grand Rapids, Holland and
land held its opening meeting of
the new year Jan. 7, when book
reviews were considered. Mrs. H.
DenHerder presented reviews on
Paul DeKruif’s works. DeKruif
formerly was u resident of Zeeland
and a graduate of Hope college.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Troost of
Holland returned to their home in
Holland after spending a few days
with their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin DenHerder and family of
Grand Haven.
Fred Steketee, a son of Sheriff
and Mrs. Steketee is confined to
Hatton hospiul. Grand Haven,
where he suffered a tonsil opera-
tion.
Christian Reformed church at
Grand Rapids. After the pictures
the Mission society of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
of Holland gave a pageant por- sa
traying conditions among natives ! at
high as compared with building
costs of school buildings. Several
members expressed themselves as
unable to vote on the matter until
more definite figures on the entire
cost could be produced. Others
were of the opinion an expenditure
of this amount should be left to a
decision of the people.
Ole Biegler of Muskegon was
given a contract to drill a new
well at the Infirmary at $4.00 a
foot which is anticipated will be
at least 160 feet deep. Work is to
aminer, Dr. C. D. Mulder.
served.
James Vereeke was most pleas-
antly surprised at his home on W.
Cherry street, Zeeland, Tuesday
evening when a number of his
friends and relatives stepped in to)
help him celebrate his birthday an-
niversary. Those present were Men-
no Dykstra, Dennis Meeuwsen, Les-
ter Volkers, Marinus Scheele, Cor-
nelius De Jonge, Doris Gebben,
Wm. Brower, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ve-
reeke, ami Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ve-
Zeeland — Committeemen, Dick
F. Bnonstra, J. N. Clark, Angus IK'
Kruiff.
JURY CANT FIX
BLAME FOR EXO
AUTO DEATH
and lepers of SUm Sr^Huirengl ! driveTdee^ at Z
be started in five days following i °! Zeeland;1 W P80® ^
the signing of the contract and to1 V00’ S°urdon KTSnj°’ , £"*
be completed within 30 days. If “anl\eS,^hl?per’ and ^  ?<rs-
satisfactory water is not reached i- D' Van Lo°' a11 of Holland. A
’ this depth thp unii ^ ii two-course lunch was served.
is leaving for China this month.
Erutha Rebekah lodge of Hol-
land conferred the Rebekah degree
upto three candidates at a special
meeting in Douglas Thursday eve-
ning There were 112 present.
Visitors were present from Hol-
land Fennville, Glenn, Pullman,
and Leisure.
well will
same rate.
Zeeland, met at the home of John
N. Haan in Zeeland on New Year’s
dftjr. U was the twenty-fifth anni-
versary of the club, which meet-
at the homes of its members on
each of the principal holidays. The
members of the club are Mr. and
Mrs. D. Whitmer and son Russel
and Miss Anna Johnson of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Haan
and Miss Gertrude Boer of Zee-
land, and Dr. and
Robert Bryar, for the past six
months at the Grand Haven State
Police Post with the State High-
The executive committee of the way. Department truck weighing
Grand Haven Farm Bureau met in
the Court House to Miscuss a time
for the annual meeting, which is
anticipated will be held in about
two weeks. The usual date has
been Jan. 21, but owing to con-
flicting dates, it Is expected the
date will be changed.
service, will return to complete his
work ?t Michigan State College.
He has a half year to finish.
Claude E. Voss, age 26, has beenig b
recommended by Cong. Carl E.
Mapes for the postmastership at
Spring Lake to succeed Miss Mary
E. Swanson, who resigned in July.
at Grand Haven for 46
i died today following
years,
short
—Zeeland Record.
THEATRES
COLONIAL
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 © 9
FRI. and SAT.
Jan. 10, II
Flight with Jack Holt
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Jan. 13. 14, 15
Is a Great Life
with
Duncan Sisters
Holland, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Beldt. She
is survived by her husband, John
Balgooyen; five daughters, Mrs.
[Ulph Famham, Mrs. Ernest Fett.
Miss Ethelyn Balgooyen of this
aty, Mrs. Marion Winter, Grand
Rapids, and Mrs. George Van.ler
Weide, Zeeland; three sons, Wil-
hani of Muskegon Heights. Gerald
of Fort Wayne, Ind., and Edwin
of Spring lake; two sisters and
four brothers. Funeral services
were held Thursday in Reformed
church, with Rev. Henry Beltman
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stuch were
nosts at dinner last Sunday to a
company of friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Lonsbury, Mr. and Mrs.
I-rank Vahue, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Vaupell, and their families. The
afternoon was spent in the home
of the hosts, and in the evening
they were joined by Mr. and Mrs
Walter Miller and Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Schumann and Miss Katherine
Dexter for a buffet supper. Christ-
mas eve their guests were Judge
and Mrs. O. S. Cross and Miss
Llame Vaupell.— Allegan Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ringolber?
422 N. Sixth St., Grand Har are
the proud parents of a baby boy
bom at 10:35 P.M., Jan. 2, and
named Glenn Gordon. It is the first
service examina
tions. Voss is a registered pharma-
cist employed at the Campbell
Pharmacy in Spring Lake. He
graduated from Ferris Institute
and passed the state examination
in 1921 before he was 21 years old.
He was the youngest registeredn me
pharmacist in the state at the time.
Miss Swanson had held the posi-
tion for 11 years.
One of the largest and most de-
lightful family gatherings was held
Christmas day in the home of Mr.i 
and Mrs. Philip Bailey when there
gathered of the Bailey clan Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Bailey of Laporte,
Mr. Pierre Lonsbury of New York
City, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Meade and
Mrs. Margaret Dewey of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bailey of Way-
land, Mr. and Mrs. George Post of
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Dora Post and
Mr. Robert Post, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Lonsbury and daughter
Catherine, and all the children be-
longing to these families to make
the occasion a memorable one.
The Fennville Farm bureau will
hold its annual business meeting
at the Methodist church house
Thursday, Jan. 16. The meeting will
begin at 11 o’clock and will be fol-
lowed by a dinner. Election of of-
ficers and board of directors will
be held. Andrew Johnson has been
manager for the past five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cook of
HOLLAND
Matinee Saturday 2:30
Evening 7 and 9
SAT., JAN. II
Vaudeville
Feature
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
The Mississippi
Gambler
Mon., Tuea., Wed.,
J«n. 13, 14, 15
Tk Mysterious
Dr, FiMaudiu
Holland, formerly of Zeeland, are
»„g^ '^d »a- they pect ^X^pend° the ^mah-
tuFed to » npud thK parentif are,en* . dpr of the winter.— Zeeland Record,
niture store there * b> 8 fur* Hue to the illness of the director,W X A o vn- , , 1 J°bn Vander Sluis, the cantata to
. P1- Edward B. Killian of the have been rendered by the choral
rn!?!a":oSCuK>,s-.h,a8Agon! the "f the Third Christian Ref.
. i . hu8P|tal. Ann Arbor, to Church this evening has been post
well know?t?«enH S!r'jKl l,an. “ P°ned until Thursday, the 23rd of
aml ^as . Janoary- Zeeland Record.qtouoH , , Mrs. John Vereeke, of Zeeland,
with the Grand h--- •‘,Pent last Thursday in Holland atwith the Grand Haven High school T 1U
basketball team, has been declared hfome of her sl8ter’ M"- C> D-
ineligible for having played a game ”aJJ *jO0‘
with an independent basketball- in the Holland public
team under an assumed name dur- i M'ho0^ are b^ng *ive? leB;
ing the holidays. Since that time* i°n" ln traffic regulations and
the high school team used Boyink1 ,^y C.°^>raJ, Roy
Sfffi tars.— ;
Rev Minere,i j , The Holland Musician s club held
of HoeMXSf r^radUa^ a rcgular mectin* Wednesday af-
ina v ^ h^ re?^^ JJegternt ternoon at the home of Mrs. E. C.
nMHe p f Ft1 tJ° Pa®torate Brooks. Miss Ruth Keppel. vice-
of the Reformed church at Walden, president, had charge of the mect-
r^J/'p c, ^ PastoraU? mg. Mrs. A. A. Visscher was chair-n®' <-hurch at North man of the afternoon’s program,
Dcrgen, N. J., gucceeiiing the late the subject being "Oriental In-
nev. Isaac W. Gowen, who was its fluences in Modern Music.” Mrs.
pastor 43 years. Stegenga formerly Visscher gave an excellent paper
was Partor of Calvary church, showing the history and develop-
Grand Rapids. ment of Chinese, Hindu, Egyptian
The circuit court calendar for the and Arahic music, and how this
January term shows judge Fred carly muflic has influenced the
T. Miles will have a large number modern n’U8ic of Th« club
of cases to hear. Court will con- vcry forturiat« in having with
vene next Monday when those 1 l Mi” Tasse of Hope College,
charged with criminal offenses will who.Kav® an interesting talk con-
be arraigned and dates set for JaPancse music and musl-
hearing other cases, although iur- <’i‘ 1inHtLrume'nt8- Mrs: VisscherII! ^ bksz
There is a sentiment among some
of the supervisors to change the
dates of meeting of the Board from
the present quarterly meetings to
once a month, that they may keep
in closer touch with county affairs
and obviate meeting for a two
week session in October, which is a
busy season Tor rural representa-
tives.
Chairman Edward VandenBerg
will appoint a committee to can-
vass the subject thoroughly and re-
port sometime during the three
days session. The appointment fol-
lows) a resolution introduced by
Floyd Harrison of Chester. Peter
Damstra of Holland
to the idea.
A jury of six men were unable
to place the blame as this relates
to death of Mrs. Wm. Exo, who
early in December was seriously
injured she dying from her injur-
ies several days afterward. The
jury was composed of E. P. Ste-
phan, P. A. Lievense, Dick Boter.
Bert Westenbroek, Frank A.
Brieve, and Bert Vander Pool.
The verdict of the jury follows:
“That the said Mrs. William Exo
came to her death on the fourth
day of December, 1929, due to an
j injury received in an auto accidentMr VTrD \r a whcn coming from Grand RapidsMr. and Mrs. M. Powers and h„ n car driven by Mi„ E,^nor
Rev. Raymond B. Drukker, for-
merly of Holland, now of Bellevue,
Pa., declined the call extended to
him by Trinity Ref. Church of
Grand Rapids.
nd | in
rhavc ret.u,rned totheir! gandy‘;; M2{, w Nov”io" aTIb^t
P'"!; About two miles
who 0f Hudsonville a car driven by J.two week’s vacation
friends and relatives.
J. T. Wiersma was a Grand Ha-
ven business visitor yesterday.
Robert W. Fenton will give a lec-
ture Sunday evening in the Frst
Methodist church for men and
women only.
The annual business meeting of
the Relief society of_____ Sixth Re-
is favorable J formed church will be held Mon-
day evening, Jan. 20.
-- ------- *"“fc M,c, Miss Jean Van'Tatenhove, who
^ r to has boon seriously ill after a ton-
with state requirements sil operation, is improving nicely
D. M. Cline explained that the'
conform
and spreading tax roils.’ ^Vh'ether
it would take two weeks to cover
the work was another question, he
admitted.
The chairman appointed the fol-
lowing members to attend the State
supervisors meting which will be
held in Lansing on January 27, 28
and 29. He announced that the ap-
pointments were made to allow the
new members, as far as possible, to
attend this state meeting. The list
includes, Harm Plaggermeyer,
Georgetown; William Haverdink,
? CjdoHi. Peter H- Van Ark- Hol-
land; Philip Rosback, Grand Ha-
ven; John Moeke, Zeeland; and
George Borck, Grand Haven Town-
-•hip. Mr. VandenBerg will attend
as a member ex-officio.
A petition for a cement highway
extending north from the present
Grand Haven Beach road to the
Muskegon county limits was pre-
T,hc C08t was estimated at
$J0,000 of which the county is ask-
ed to participate 20 percent under
the Covert Act construction.
Gerrit Yutema of Jamestown
and David M. Cline explained to
the board that participation in the
project virtually made the county
responsible in case the property
holders defaulted.
Wednesday morning it was de-
man
Attorney and Mrs. Carl E. Hoff-
spent Wednesday in Grand
Rapids, where Mr. Hoffman was on
business.
Ernest McWilliams was picked
up Wednesday by local officers for
the sheriff of Allegan county, and
returned there by Deputy Sheriff
Hitchcock. The charge was non-
payment of alimony.
Miss Jeanne Van Zyl of Jeanne’s
Shoppe is in Chicago on a business
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma have
left for Glendale, Calif., where they
will spend two months visiting
relatives.
John Kooikert 12 West 12th
street, has applied for a permit to
remodel the kitchen of his home at
an estimated cost of $500.
A car driven by Lee Koopman
and another car driven by Jacob
Holder collided Wednesday night
at the intersection of Central and
8th streets, with slight damage to
the Holder car.
Fred Visscher, 325 West 19th
street, is ill with plural pneumonia.
Dick Boter has purchased the
Holland Packing House on West
14th street.
Frank Lievense met Tuesday
with a committee at Virginia Park, • . ..... r» uxj-. U vssMiMaiitvvt; IIUUIJUf'fl
nded to have the entire County) to aid in the establishment of
Infirmary project go to a vote of
the people next spring. The Scenic
Road project north of Grand Haven
did not pass this board but is held
over until a future meeting.
PATROL UNIT DISCUSSION
TOPIC OF SCOUT LEADERS
>p at that place. Ber-
il was chosen as the
Boy Scout troo
nard Rosendah
one to take the scout leaders’ train-
ing course.
Little Jean Wenzel, 241 Lincoln
The second session of the scout
leaders training course sponsored
by the Ottawa-Allegan council will
be held in the Zeeland high school
Friday night Troop 21 under the
leadership of Harold Weersing will
present a tenderfoot investiture
ceremony. The patrol unit in scout-
ing will be the topic of discussion.
C. A. Do Jonge of this city is chair-
man of the course.
<• «> Vtari owned ’by
HOLLAND ATHLETES
TO HEAR CROWLEY
The Holland- Exchange club is
sponsoring plans for entertaining
the members of the first football
teams of Hope college and Holland
High school at a dinner Wednesday
evening, Jan. 22, in Warm Friend
tavern. Fathers of the players will
be special guests. The program
will be featured with a talk by
Coach James Crowley of Michigan
Mate college.
- o -
GRAND HAVEN WOMAN
RECEIVE $126,751 LIFE
ESTATE BEQUEST
X
pneumonia.
C. E. Ripley ‘attended a confer-
ence of telephone men at Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. Cornelius Kammeraad is on
a two months’ visit with his son.
J. C. Kammeraad of Flint.
Instead of giving the customary
annual banquet in celebration of
gentlemen’s night the Woman’s
club will entertain guests at an in-
door picnic at Leland’s hall this
Thursday evening. After the lunch
there will be a miscellaneous pro-
gram broadcast from station
"S.A.U.G.” The dancing of the Vir-
ginia reel and old-time quadrilles
will add to the spirit of the occa-
sion.
H. Hagerman going to Grand Rap-
ids suddenly turned into the left
side of the road to pass another
car proceeding in the same direc-
tion colliding with the car in which
Mrs. Exo was riding.”
In all nearly a dozen witnesses
were called. Among them were Dr.
O. .Vander Velde, who attended Mr.
Exo and stated that the unfortu-
nate Indy sustained a broken bin
bone, he said, and after 12 or 15
days developed pneumonia, from
whirh he said she had recovered
several days before her death.
Mrs. Milton Weed of South Ha-
ven, daughter of John Hagerman,
driver of the other car, who died
some days ago as the result of this
accident, was next called.
Mr. Hagerman, she testified, was
62 years old, and had driven an
automobile for the last 15 years.
He died, she said, six weeks later,
and a post mortem revealed a- basal
fracture of the skull.
Postmaster Ed Westveer testi-
fied that he came up to the scene of
the crash, one car was ablaze, and
that by the evidence he wag of the
opinion that it wa« a head-on colli-
sion. He said that he believed Ha-
german acted as th^'iirh stunned.
John Van Braght, Holland’s park
commissioner, gave testimony that
dovetailed with that of Westveer.
William Exo. husband, said that
after the eolliaion he talked to
Hagerman, who told him that ho
was to blame, he thought.
Win. Van Howe of Montello
Park. Mrs. Neal Sandy. Miss Ele-
anor Sandy also testified Mis? San-
dv was the driver of the fatal car.
She said she was driving not over
25 miles an hour and was careful to
turn on the spotlight and dimmed
her main lights when the South
Haven car approached.
Attorney Jay H. Den Herder,
assistant prosecuting attorney, aid-
ed Gilbert Van De Water, coroner.
FENNVILLE, IT APPEARS. IIA8
WONDERFUL COW’S
The park and cemetery board
held its regular meeting Monday
evening at the city hall at which
time it was recommended that three
dozen nine-foot benches be pur-
chased for Kollen Park. This num-
her will seat about 200 persons.
Some of the benches will be placed
near the beach for the use of bath-
ers and for those who watch their
children bathe. Discussion of the
trust funds which create through
their interest the money for the
upkeep of cemetery plots brought
ja». 20. ire 12 crimiMl 7t Em^or ^
20 law jury cue. Hated. Eleven ” m?dern ( hln'M. num^'r'
non-jury cases are to h*» i,.uJ 2he wa* accompanied by Mrs.
Th^ are 25 ch«^rv e.^ i ? d; ?now- Tb« next meeting will be
which are divorce cLes. ’ °f he,d at the homo of Mr"- Ko,len
Lillian Seaton Carley of Grand
Haven, Mich., a former wife; Gen.
Muller. Jr., of the Del Mar hotel,
San Pedro, Cal.,
E™ .|unN"V "•'•Uo*. »fwho will keep ¥«•; SpSteu'.’
. Rronx'ille’,N* V, each received a! count and turn the interest back to
nbndge llfe e8late ,n one-third of the resi- 1 the park and cemetery trustees for’ lbe of Valentine H.jthe designated use.
Muller, a transfer tax appraisal, It was also decided to
has just broken the record in the
Western Allegan County Cow
Testing association. Lnrsendn pro-
duced 604 pounds of butterfat in
one lactation period, making more
than fivb tons of milk at the same
time. I^rsenda is a show coW, hav-
ing been shown each year at the
West Michigan Parish Show in
Grand Rapids. In the period when
the record was broken she gave
more milk at the last milking than
the ordinary cow gives at the be-
ginning of their lactation periods.
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM
AGAIN HAS A BIG SALE
STARTING TODAY
Today, Friday, the Lokker-Rut-
gers Co., 39-41 East 8th street, is
launching their great Pre-Inven-
tory Sale, an annual event for the
past 40 years.
There will be bargain whoopee
beginning today, Friday, and con-
tinuing until and including Satur-
day night, Jan. 25.
There is a large announcement
in this issue of the News and a
double pink circular with hundreds
of bargains has also been sent
broadcasted through every home.
The bargains are so outstandingout the fact that at present there * "c u«' !»*»»"> *m«; bo u mumiuuik
is $5,488 in trust now being held for I th,t there is no doubt about the
thi? purpose. It was decided to turn i m,?ncy*8aving value. The one-cent
. this sum over to the special J "hirt sale Is going to especially at-
brother, and ling fund commission, as reouired ' tract nttention. However, there
f..in«iv.« ...l — >•. . .. > Brc Tnany otj,er attractions. Turn
on January 22nd.
filed today disclosed. Each share is estimates on the coeTof i insurance ' Threcn milM
to page 3, section 1, for announce-ment. — Adv.
FOR SALE— Fresh Jersey Cow.
Major Olsen. Chairman, Has Issued
List of Names for Ottawa County
Maj. George L. Olsen, who has
accepted the chairmanship of the
Citizens Military Training commit-
tee for Ottawa County, has Issued
mending to Lieut.-Col. R. V. Ven-
able, to be reappointed to as com-
mitteeman to serve over the coun-
ty-
The list follows: Coopcrsville —
Committeemen, Dr. Albert E. Stick-
ley, John H. TerAvost, D& John
N. Wenger; Medical Examiners,
§ CHEVROLET-1927 Sedan
Dr? Albert E. Stickley, Dr. John N.
Wenger. Ferrysburg — Committee-
man, Frederick DeBtfer.
Grand Haven— Chairman, Major
Geo. L. Olsen, postmaster; Com-
mitteemen, Capt. J. C. Addison,
1st Lt. Ernest H. Beernink, Chas.
A. Blackmer, Frederick C. Bolt,
USED CARS
That You Can Depend Upon
The following cars were traded in on new
Chevrolets. Some of them have been driven only
a few miles and are just nicely broken in. YOUR
CHANCE TO SAVE $200.00.
This little car has had exceptionally good
care. It has very good tires and the motor
is guaranteed. It is finished in dark blue
duto. This car will be sold for $150.00
down with small monthly payments.
He Bought a New Chevrolet
CHEVROLET-1929 Coach
This car looks and runs like new. It can be
purchased for $445.00 with your old car in
trade or $150.00 as down payment.
He Bought a New Chevrolet
CHEVROLET-1928 Coupe
This little car has been driven only 7000
miles and is clean throughout. It has very
good tires and an extra good motor. It has
to be seen to be appreciated.
He Bought a New Chevrolet
CHEVROLET-1®
This car is just nicely broken in and looks
like new. The former owner has driven it
6300 miles. Your chance to save $200.00
on this one. $185.00 as down payment.
He Bought a New Chevrolet ss
FORD-Model A Tudor 1929
This car looks and runs fine. It has wire
wheels, bumpers and a very good motor.
Our price of $395 00 should appeal to you
after you see and ride in this car.
He Bought a New Chevrolet
CHEVROLET-1925 Touring
This car has been reconditioned; and it looks
and runs fine. It has a winter inclosure and
is priced at only $90.00 with a down pay*
ment of $25.00.
He Bought a New Chevrolet
From your Local Chevrolet Dealer
Holland Chevrolet Sales i Service
8-14 West Seventh St.
Holland, Phone 5431 Mich. i
\
This Artist, the “Chaliapin of America”
a
r Will Appear at
itiir;
rf
CARNEGIE
HALL
JAN. 16th
McLean is the Baritone
Soloist of the Detroit
Grand Opera Co.
SEAT AT THE
CAMERON McLEAN
Neyer Music House
at 75c., $1.00, $1.25
/
-ADVENTURE-
WHAT glorioua iun cornea
to boys In THE AMERI-
CAN BOY, with which is
now combined THE
YOUTH’S COMPAN-
ION — clean, wholesome
fun that makes boys happy,
shapes their lives aright.
More than a million boys
read this magazine every
THAT boy in whom you
are interested— son, brother,
nephew, cousin, friend—
would greatly enjoy the en-
tertaining and character*
building stories and articles
ol THE AMERICAN
BOY-YOUTH’S COM-
PANION, too. Why not
pi™, him NOW b,
ing in a subscription order?
Mail Order with Remittance to:
The American Boy
With which u Cotnhinrd The Youth's
Companion
650. W. Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan
Or Leave It at tha Office of thli Newspaper
FOR SALE — About one thousand
celery cabbages, good for chickens.
John Gras, R3, half mile south of
Mceng’s crosHing. 3tp4.
FOR SALE-70 Rhode Island
Red Pullets apd 100 White Leg-
horn Pullets laying; also 50 year-
ling hens. Will also sell my farm of
WANTED-A black shepherd
pup, male. Walter Kent. Allegan
Route 2. Phone Watson. 3U)4
PETER C. SIKKEL |
TMCh.rofVI.lln
Studio; 121 I. 17, h
valnod niftioc Mr Mniu.JiZj fnr CiY — * oiirec miles west and one mile 70 acres with stock and tools or will
m., ia, im d,Fd «mptete3 7?,^ rKwl11' | "orth of «• » ^ ^lpk'xrS: rr*"l‘ Yer1ktirfR1'
Mt
y*Ji
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LISTEN!
You Might as Well Speculate
As to Invest in Government Bonds and Fail to
Safeguard them;
Sites, files, desks, drawers, etc., as hiding places for bones,
stocks, insurance policies, contracls, etc., are in conformity
with the care you have u. ed in making your investments.
The same judgment that warn* >ou against speculation says:
Heot a Safe Deposit Box; Don t Gamble with lire & Thieves”
A lifetime rental of one of our safe deposit hox»s costs much
less than the average fire or burglary. Renting for a year,
they cost less than an evening’s enter tafnment, the daily cost
figures less thin the postage for one U tter. •
SEEK
Safety
IN
Burglar
AND
Fireproof Vaults
OF THE
Holland Game
Sports Serve
Rabbit Dinner
Bill Eaton Waa Ike Genial Hont ia
tbf Membership Drive Spread
Not ao long *ago the Holland
Game Club appointed two teams to
Mpluf” for membership*. Conserva-
tion Officer Maurice Kuite headed
one team and “Heinie" Geerds was
in command of the second team.
The drive was for two weeks and
the losing team was to sene the
dinner at Warm Friend- Tavern.
To make a long story short
"Heinie's" team lost and his small
army was compelled to put on
jacket and apron in order that
"M auric’ ' and nis hungry followers
might be fed. Kuite’s aggregation,
it appears, were as hungry for rab-
bit as they were for memberships
in the Game Club.
Anyway "Heinie’s" followers
were game sports; they served well
and then took what was left of the
rabbit dinner.
Genial Bill Eaton was the host
on this occasion and apparently he
is as well versed in game and as
interested for the conservation of
vrild life as he is in his herd of
goats which, by the way, is his
hobby.
The winning team entered the
large dining hall with head up and
shoulders back, rather a “cocky"
bunch. Although the waiting was
started by the losers it was soon
apparent that the regulars from
U\e hotel were less able to get
orders mixed and at the command
of Mr. Eaton the losers were sand-
wiched with the winners, eagerly
falling to on the large plates flllea
with succulent rabbit.
Maurice Kuite, the klmr bee of
the winners, called upon President
Joe Rhea to say a few words and
Mr. Rhea in turn introduced Mr,
Dick Boter as one of the speakers
of the evening.
Mr. Boter first spoke in praise
of Mr. Eaton of Waukaxoo, who,
although a recent arrival, had Im-
mediately taken hold of civic pro-
ieetc that would help Holland and
lastly gave his support and his en-
couragement to this Game Club.
He stated that Mr. Eaton was re-
sourceful and seems to do things
in Holland with an understanding
that is marvelous. He also gave
much oraise to the enthusiasm of
the officers and members of the
dub.
Mr. Wm. J. Olive stated that co-
operation, no matter where it
existed, brought telling results,
and this spirit was manifest in a
spontaneous manner in the Holland
Game Club and that is why it wa*
receiving universal support,
iptam “Heinie” feerds,
The Prospector
if to figures comoiled by
Haven Harbor Commis-
icmmkt.w.a. a»
Ca.
though
CVMERON McLEAN, THE “DA- ............ ...... ................... present, and had very aeneroualy
The above cut represents the man reported' that since the City of
who supplies the fourth number on Whether mama loves papa or not, — -
the College Lyceum course. The she must let him kiss her if he
date is the evening of the 16th of wants to, Superior Judge Rev
January. This number will be given Schauer, of Los Angeles, has ruled.________ ______ ____
Colleg^At^ct^'^LutSn wh°i?h »lw»ys cafuhe police,* the judge
will get 75 per cent of the gate j u u
mon * The ruling was made when Mrs.
ThiV ulfnttd musician w.» »e- Carver .outfit an Injunc-
through the lion to restrain her husband, Ed-
Dr. Bush of from kissing her while they
Two Million
Odd Tons Is
Harbor Quota
Construction Materials Co. Ton-
nage Exceeds Tint of Carferrioo
at Grand Haven
Accordlm
the Grand
sion from data furnished by the
Hteamihip companies and shippers
in this city, there waa a total of
2,316,287 tons incoming and out-
bound freight out of this port This
large figure does not include ship
tonnage, which is often Included In
tonnasre renorts.
The Construction Materials Co.
shipped nearly one-half million
tons, exceeding the carferry ton-
nage which was 1,128,639 tons
from January, 1928, to Dec. 81,
1929, and 6i>6,;U>3 tons from Jan.
1. 1928, to Aug. 81, 1929, or a total
of 116.703 cars.
During the coming year the Con-
struction Materials plant will ship
from two to five million tons. The
figures this year were 416.786J7
tons carried on the S. 3. Andasto,
barge Milwaukee and tug Cumber-
land. S. S. Fred W. Green, S. S.
Fontana and scows and tugs which
hauled the gravel from Bass River.
Tonnage of the Goodrich Transit
Co. was as follows: received from
Chicago, 10,663 tons; forwarded,
12,749 tons: Wisconsin-Michlgan
line, received from MUwankee, 6,-
H82, and forwarded to Milwaukee,
9,672 tons.
The following companies contri-
buted to the figures; Tom Johnson
Gravel Co., H. J. Dornboa 4 Bros.,
Grand Trunk Railroad, Wiseonsin-
Michigan Co., Goodrich Transit
Co.
Beside there are many smaller
craft that put in at Grand Haven
during the summer and other small
fishing tugs that will add to the
totals.
When the luming basin Is com-
pleted opposite the Construction
Materials Co. docks, it will afford
excellent shipping facilities from
a section which could easily be con-
verted into an unusual industrial
Holland were about to adopt a new
milk ordinance that this was the
opportune time to get all the in-
formation available: and on motion wne*! mw mi iuiubui
of Aid. Hyma, 2nd oy Vandenberg, site, said Sec. 8trib!ej.
the Coundl went into the Com-. - o -
mittee of the Whole for the pur- ! HOLLAND GIRL BACK IN CHIN-
cured for the course
kind offices of the Rev.
pose of considering this new pro-
posed ordinance. After considerable
time spent therein devoted almost
entirely to listening to a very able
KSE WORK: DESCRIBES)KK; I
SCENES
in whose church Mr. McLean is the j^ jud|^ injuiSi..n Mr K“,cr on the Meaa’dtv for thc —in whose church Mr. McLean U t
baritone soloist, when not on duty
for the Detroit Grand Opera asso-
Holland City State Bank
Start 1930 Right
By Renting a Safe Deposit Box in this Strong
“Home-owned Bank”
Holland City State Bank
Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank
Member of the Federal Reserve System
loser, was gracious in
coftgrirtttUUnff the winnaffr alrf
spoke encouragingly to the losers,
his team mates, hoping for better
luck next time.
Maurice Kuite, who headed the
winning team, gave praise to the
opposing team and stated that
jointly the work of both has re-
flected a telling augmentation to;
the membership list of the club.'
He stated that the two teams
should continue to work, not only
for members, but in aiding the offi-
cials in their duties during the en-
tire year, thus shouldering part of
the burdens and this method ia be-
ing followed out with Mr. Kuite
and Mr. Geerds each assuming a
captaincy.
Every speaker had words of
praise for Mr. Eaton who now has
made a permanent home within a
short distance of Holland at Wau-
kasoo.
Mr. Rhea, who acted as toast-
master, likened the Game Club to
stock company capitalised at
Milk Ordinance
Takes Time Of
Common Council
JMen Berg Wants Cemetery
Kept iR Better Condition; Advises
Sprinkling and Mowing
Holland, Mich., Jan. 2, 1930
Thc Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to or-
der by the Mayor. Present: Mayor
Brooks, Aids. Westing, Kleis, Wolt-
man, Brieve, Vandenberg, Hyma,
Mcliean, Steffens, Jonkman, Post-
ma, Vissers, Veltman and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Rev. C. P.
Dame. Minutes read and approved.
Petitions snd Accounts
Mr. Keeler on the necessity for the
greatest care and precaution pos-
aible in the production and dis-
tribution of milk, the committee
arose and reported through it#
Chairman, Mr. Hyma, having had
under consideration the proposed
milk ordinance, and recommended
that it he referred back to the or-
dinance committee for further re-
vision.
Adopted.
1 On motion of Aid. Vandenberg.
Mr. Keeler was given a vote of
thanks for the very able and thor-
ough manner in which this whole
matter was presented to the Coun-
cil.
At the suggestion of Mr. Keeler,
City Attorney McBride was in-
structed to send for a Model Milk
Ordinance from the American As-
sociation of Public Health, 870 5th
Ave., New York City, from which
the City of Holland could receive
much valuable information In re-
drafting its present milk ordinance.
was forced to evacuate the mission
station at Changtok, China, in
1927, due to the Communist up-
rising which wrecked part of their
work through the looting of homes
and other buildings, has relocated
In that province and begun the
work of rehabilitation.
In a letter to the home folk Miss
DeJong writes: “I wish you could
have seen the scrubbing, cleaning
and brushing administered to our
woodwork. Never had we seen
such a grimy place before.
“Our carpenter has been busy for
several days in repair work. Some
of my furniture has come back to
me.
“We have to do our share of
watching, for the soldiers keep
coming here to wander about the
place and are anxious to reoecupy
the buildings. Often I stop my
work and go down and speak to
them, sometimes not too bravely,
and ask them kindly not to come
in” • . . *|- Miss DeJong is a daughter ofoMhek ’ C«-«l«Ur fr* B«rd. .«! JUv. J. P. who
CAMERON McLEAN
ciation. Mr. .McLean is a Christian
as well as a great musician and
sings with deep emotional feeling.
Cameron McLean, the Celtic
Chaliapin, has had a career of dis-
a K ivau u ui tinguisbed successes. Every large of the I). A. R., and in this connec-
tio ooo Every member is a stock- city in the country has heard him tion the clerk also presented a coin-
holder and the dividends are to he and the highest acclaim bestowed munication from the W.C.T.U.
upon his art
The charm of his voice and thc
month of Nov., 1929.
Referred to B. P. W. for filing.
Clerk presented communication
from Library Board recommending
that the reading rooms in the City
Library' be kept open on Sunday
afternoons between the hours of 2
and 5 o’clock, under the custody
City Officers (has been a
| formed church in America
The claims approved by the Hos- i nearly 47 years. She waa gradu-
tal Board in the sum of $4688.62; ated from Hope College in 1906
and is a Presbyterian missionary
environs. He said that the club is
backed by Holland’s most influen-
tial cititens and what is more they
take a delight to be in this organ-
ization. He stated further that
many things have been made pos-
sible through the whole-hearted co-
operation of
original interpretation of his songs
the skill and ease with which he re-
duces his voice from a robust forte
to a vibrant pianissimo is nothing
short of astounding.
His facial expression gives the
audience thc mood of the song un-
tremendous mem- j failingly even before he has startedbership.  "in*- His diction is so perfect, a
Mr. Rhea outlined the plans that [ book of words is superfluous at a
are being made for the banquet on 1 Cameron Mcl^an recital.
M Thursday evening of next week at ; Neither McLean or his accompa-
| the Holland Armory when General 1 nlst use notes of any kind in their
Wilber Bruckner and Director of recitals, having a repertoire of over
800 songs from Grand Opera to the
Folk Songs -Wf various nations all
memorized.
His interpretations of certain
songs are little short of genius.
Here is a man who can transfer the
lights and shadows of the human
soul, as only one in a million are
Conservation George Hogarth and
Prosecutor Clarence Lokker of
Holland will be heard from with
Mayor Earnest Brooks acting as
| toastmaster. There is to be plenty
of music interspersing “oodles" of
noise-makers, one of these live-
spirited affairs that everyone wants
to attend.
So much did the rabbit eaters
at Warm Friend Tavern appreciate
lour friend Bill Eaton that one
I “Longfellow’’- in his enthusiasm in
, rhapsody bubbled over with the fol-
! lowing poetical lines: •
supporting the request of the Li-
brary Board.
Action of Library Board ap-
proved.
Clerk presented communication
from Charles Karr Co. congratulat-
ing the City Government and es-
pecially the Engineer's Department
on the excellent condition in which
the streets were, kept during thc
recent heavy snow storms.
Accepted and filed.
Reporta of Standing Committee*
Committee on Ways and Means
who were given authority to ad-
vertise for bids for auditing the
City books, including those of the
B.P.W. reported having received
three bids. One from Ernst A
Ernst; one from Seidman and Seid-
man, and one from Jonathan B.
Cook 4 Co., and recommended that
the bid be awarded to Jonathan B.
Cook 4 Co. of Muskegon, they be-
pi I
Board of Park 4 Cemetery
Trustees — $2474.33 ; Board of Po-
lice A Fire Comms.— $1004.92;
Board of Public Worka—$l 0,088.29,
were ordered certified to the Com-
mon Council for payment. (Said
claims on file in Clerk’s office for
public inspection.)
I Allowed.
! Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $16,133.63; City'
Treas. $63,597.70.
i Accepted.
Clerk reported interest coupons
due and presented for payment in
the amount of $318.10 and recom-
mended payment thereof,
i Adopted and Warrant ordered
issued.| Clerk presented resolution
in China. She returned to Holland
in 1927 and went to China again
in 1928. _ 
JURORS FOR JANUARY TERM
OF CIRCUIT COURT HOLDING
AT ALLEGAN
Jurors for attendance upon the
January term of circuit court, to
attend January 20, 1930, have been
drawn as follows: J. Fenton of Al-
legan City, Dennis Flynn of Alle-
gan Township, Charles Ridley of
Casco, Japheth Hartley of Cheshire,
M. J. Orr of Clyde, Joseph Graczyk
of Dorr, Mrs. Eugene Fairbanks of
Fillmore, D. E. Trowbridge of Gan-
Charles T. Richards of Qun-
Roelof of Heath, Roy
gea
capable of doing. The highest voca- ing the lowest bidders. Thc hid
SALESMAN WANTED-To sell ..... ..... ..... .....IZl’ UP' 281 E- 13th Puttin. u,'Jl i.\ .bln,;
roses. Y ree outfit. Weekly pay. Hire • street. Phone 5070. We deliver. : But ntun* r«miu i«  diff«rwt Uiinsr.
agents. The French Nurseries, Inc., 1 t© r«t 'em agoing. Bill Eaton know« how
. _ H* offara food — and aarraa tt — and how!~ Evtrybody eat* on Eaton.Clyde, Ohio. 3tp4.
Ada will be imerted under this
heading at the rate of one cent a
ward per insertion. Minimum
charge 25c.
order.
FOR SALE-^ electric wash- half mile south of Fennville. ^ 3tp8! i 0n*
er. Inquire at 275 W. 19th St., Hol-
I land, Mich. 4tc2
- o ---
... .... , WANTED— To Buy rags, papers
All ads are cash "KV $J^{^,acob Molengraff. Phone
FOR SALE OR TRADE— SO
acre farm. Good land and water.
House and barn In good condition.
IVt miles south on First Ave. En-
quire at 65 East 7th street. 3tp4
- o - - I
FOR SALE— Child’s iron bed;
also baby bed, medium size. Both in
excellent condition. Inquire at 4131
Van Rathe avenue. 3tp2 $15.00. 39 East
FOR SALE — Farm — 60 acres;
good land and buildings; price
$1,200.00. Inquire 191 West 20th
St., Holland, Mich. 3tp8.
WANTED — Leghorn and Barred
Rock hatcheiy flocks. Ray Lem-
men, RFD 9. Phone 4631.
— — — o- - —
FOR SALE — Portable radio
3tp3.
land, Mich.
13th Street, Hol-
m
FOR SALEf-Gheap. High class
Vlctrola. Also carpenter tools and FOR SALE— Pair of Belgian
Meyer’s pump. Egbert Plaggemars, Colts, 1 and 2 years old. Good ones.Park. 3tp4. Cheap. Jacob Slotman, Dunning.
villc, Mich. Phone Hamilton 9F21.
3tp3
FOUND:A 6-ft. flat bottom boat.
Painted red. Owner can have same
WIDOW desires to sell home at
132 West 16th rtreet at once. 8
V-
*
JUNE clover and mixed hay. Ed
Emery, Allegan, RR7. 3tp2
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
Geo. G. St John 4 wf. to Ger-
trude Erickson. Pt NWU SW%
Sec. 36-5-16 W., Twp. of Park.
Fred Ten Hagen etal to John
Bexon. WM NWK Sec. 1-5-16 W.,
Park Twp.
Ralph T. Hayden & wf . to Elton
Hansen. Lot 24, Hollywood Sub.,
Park Twp.
Walter Poll & wf. to Wilbert Van
Applcdoorn A wf. Und. M Lot 204
Steketee Bros. Add., to CSty of Hol-
land.
, Cornelius Van Leeuwen 4 wf.
to Sina Kruid etal. Parcel of land
In Sec. 31-5-15 W., Holland Twp.
Est of Jacobs. Van Den Hoorn,
Dec’d. by Admr. to Maggie Schou-
ten. Pt. EM Lot 5 Blk “E" West
Add. to City of Holland.
Frank C. Rathbun 4 wf. by Atty,
in Fact, to Mart'n J. De Haan. Pt
Lot 18, Blk 2, CHy of Zetland.
tion in art is to convey human feel-
ing.
Cameron Mcliean’* p^rfornmneo
i« similar to that of the “chanteuse”
; He is a sort of masculine, very mas-
: culine Raquel Meller or Yvette
Guilbert with a touch of Chaliapin
and a dash of John McCormack for
| good measure, more effective inter-
preters are few indeed. He makes
! tiny dramas of each song, presents
j them in minute detail, each deli
• cately tinted and often intensely
___ J ______ JPI I dramatic.
Thay bu bb grain and •eraubad In hi* j Reserve your tickets at Mever’s
For alnonth thay llvad on tha fat of hi. K Thfr« "'/'"Jnd hundred good seats left outside of
Everybody eaU on Eaton. 1 the general course
n. bird, wm Imd u .... Tkk'tl »" •*'' ">»'
But right at home they aH oho* to itay.
Thay Matter by day hot at night eon*
hack.
Why laare tha good food at Cbene du Lae!
Everybody eata on Eaton.
recommending that fund* in the
sum of $5488.00 held in trust, and
now on deposit in thc savings ac-
count of the Peoples’ State Bank
in the name of thc Board of Park
A Cemetery Trustees be trans-
ferred to a new fund to be known
and designated as the Perpetual
Upkeep Fund of Pilgrim Home
Cemetery of Holland, Mich.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from the B. P. W. requesting the
approval of a transfer of $9.00
from the Guarantee Deposit Fund
ported Uiat the City ftn- to the Light Fund in order to cor-
gineeris Dept was greatly handi- 1 rect an error In billing.
adopted By the Board of Park 4 , plains, Wm. Roelof of Heath, Roy
Cemetery Trustees subject to the ! Ring of Hopkins, John K. Aalder-
approval of the Common Council, link of Laketown, A. S. Iteming oK g ..... 1 ’ Lee, Joseph Thaler of Leighton,
hundred ph*a»arl* ran* from the
tala :
i*8- (wiped unpackthem crate by Crete.
submitted by this firm being
$460.00 for making the audit of
the two departments.
Adopted.
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks re th En-
•pt
capped in their work due to the
fact that there was no heat pro-
vided in the warehouse on 6th St,
where their equipment is housed
The Committee further reported
that this was especially true In real
cold weather, since the tractor had
to be started by hand, which at
times was almost impossible and
Approved.
Motions and KeeoluiionM
On motion of Aid. McLean, 2nd
by Kleis, Resolved that the City
Qerk be instructed to address a
communication to the Library-
Board requesting that the Board
make the necessary arrangements
 recommended that a special com- . to keen the reading rooms of thc
reservation*, mittee be appointed to investigate 1 City Library open until 10:00w. different systems of heating this o’clock P. M. on every evening ex-
NEW PAVEMENT SOME TIME
wmrehouae, and the cost of same, i cept Sunday; instead of closing at
of Aid. Vandenberg, , 9:00 o’clock as at present.On motion
2nd by Kleis, such committee hej Adopted,
appointed to consist of the Chair- j Aid. Vandenberg brought up the
man of the Building Committee; ; matter of having the Board of
Chairman of the Street Committee j Park A Cemetery Trustees mow
and the City engineer. and sprinkle und otherwise keepCarried. ! up all the lots in Pilgrim Home
Committee on Claims and Ac- Cemetery, instead of just those lots
( will be from that city to Gull Lake, counts reported haring examined for which they arc being paid for
• It doubtless will reach PlamweR claims in the sum of $6,256.06 and so doing, and on motion of Aid.
Allegan Gazette:— Some dav the
. „ , . , whole of M40 will be paved from
Qpuu hmm h« held* a New YearVDer.; Hontnd to BatUe Creek at which
CoMUeoja. and go hot Uwy all want to ^ a ^ way ^
The punch u hot, the eakee a treat j to Toledo. The first section of itA*d of W* w*,r®m* “n,t ** 1 that will Be constructed this year
Everybody eats on Eaton.
The Holland Fair w weak in «o— «po*» the next year when it will be Joined
• "* < With the Mellon between Atfefni
A luncheon waa liven, the committee came ] and Plainwell. That also is likely
Kleis.
ng, 
Kao
Ora Bierbower of Manlius, Arthur
VaP Patten of Martin. George O.
Brown of Monterey, Fred D. Abbe
of Otsego City, I^ng Henderaon
of Otsego Township, Albert G. Ny-
kamp of Overisel, Wm. Brenner of
Salem, James Williams of Saugn-
tuck. Frank Turner of Trowbridge,
G. H. Koopman of Vailcy. Frank
Zue of Watson, Cash Knight of
Wayland.
- — <" 1 — —
WORLD WAR VETERANS
ASK FOR MORE RELIEF
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren. Red Cross
secretary, has received *PP£°*J*
mately 850 applications for adjust-
ed compensation for World war
veterans.
The deadline on applications was
set for midnight of January 2.
Twenty-seven different rtates were
represented in the list and 26 dif-
ferent cities in the state. In addi-
tion to these there wm one appli-
cation each from Russia, China, and
Arabia. There was also a large
number of applications from Alle-
gan county.
ROBINSON MAN DROPS DEAD
VERY SUDDENLY
John Van Straat..6l years old,
died at his home in Robinson on
January 2 suddenly, although he
had not been in robust health for
He droi
Ived that a
out.
The *occoe* of the horn «how tbui ceme
hoot.
Everybody eat* on Eaton.
The n*k Club planned a membewhip drive.
For ware and mean* they did valiantly
•trtve,
A dinner waa offered. On went the drive.
Evervbodv worked Hke heee in a hive.
| to be constructed in 1930.
lame.
The rabbit* ware cooked end *crved up
ao line.
Seven hundmd member* .l^ned on the line.
Everybody cat* on Eaton.
r25£ cr,w f
h«rd; no m*n
recommended payment thereof.
(Said claims on file in Clerk's office of three be appointed to confer
,) „ j with the Board of Park ami Ceme-
tery Trustees in regard to this mat-
Committee on Welfare reported ter.
poor orders in the sum of $146.00, Adopted.
i oaiu vic aiaao vs  • » 
for public inspection.)
Allowed.
committee was wall
He was
clehrete the featAnd Her# _ __  _ ___ w-~ ___ -
As smiM of bmi BsteaT and him we greet, authority on milk and milk prod
We Willi you lonr life and happIneM too.
Wll eat Bill whenever you e*k u. to.
For Evee*
for regular aid, and $240.60 for, Mayor appointed as such corn-
temporary aid. total $385.60.
Accepted and filed.
Committee on Ordinances re-
ported that Mr. R. F. Keeler, an
j mittee Aids. Vandenberg, Kleis and
\V fsting.
. Adjourned.
ucta, who Is
too Co. of
with the Mead-John-
Zeeland, Mich., was
Sheriff Steketee gave Grand Ha-
ven a week longer to get auto H-
cn* pUK,
had lived <
for the
known
he rii
Vandc
S» ----- —
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Locals
i Mien Margaret Green of St
Joseph spent the week-end with
friends and relatives in Holland.
1 Mr. and Mrs. E. Stanley of Ra-
v* on/t u*. n ' cine- Wi8- “P®01 1)16 week-end via-
D'^n. rd.*rt“nD^,d H- , itrag ,M» dt^
Mr,. Otto Zick of Seville I, ' Co??™ Mr ,nd Mr*
« ponding . few day, with her u**tKrL
daogliter and son-in-law, Mr. and & D- Boyd left ior Ijis home in.
on Miles. Tyronza, Arkansas, Monday morn-
ing by way of Indianapolis, Indiana,
Mrs. Nels '
U!.. Tw„*K.r t r A ^ b>' II ______ ,
^<g?^ Koetsier ^f Grand whore he will visit a few days with
lUven spent a week with friends in WsoV^nk ^  aftTr^^
th“ city- the holidays here with Edward and
Herbert Vander Ploeg received a ' Edna Boyd.
; , *mwz & rctr^ss.Sd
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert after spending the holidays with
Fidell Simonsen, a son, Robert relatives or friends are Ralph Post-
John; to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin J. huma, Hospers, In.; Miss Anna Mn-
I.emmen, 118 W. 15tM street, a J rio Peelon. Sbux Center, la.; Miss
daughter. Donna Joyce; to Mr. and , Annette McGilvra. Sioux Oil)*; la.;
Mrs. Justin Kortering, a son. Jesse i Raymond McGiVvia, Sioux City, la.;
Keith; to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ko- William Kuyper, Cedap Gr.ove.
. d»ughter, Shirley Jean. Mr Mr, j Bor(Sm,in of
Stanley Kole is Improving rapid-
ly after an auto accident recently
on the Saugatuck road.
Among the teachers who have
troit iiro spending the week visiting
M.r. rind Mrs. J. Homfield..
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bos have left for
California where they will spend the/iniujiK me l rn o nave
•returned to their place of teaching < ros* ™ *',e "'inter
after spending the holidays In Hoi- [ Miss Evelyn Nicnhuis and Miss
land are. Miss Hazel Lokker. Codar Elizabeth Vnnden Berg are visitirtg
Springs; Miss Avis Nowcombe, relatives at Muskegon.
Hastings; Miss Junia. Mulder^ •
Grand Haven; Mbs Arleen Haan. ' Thot,
Hudsonville; Ray Japinga, Wayland 'P.Pnt the holidays jn Holland have
High school.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blatchet of
•Boston are spending several weeks
•visiting relatives in this city.
r Miss Clara M. Burch of Hillsdale
is virfitingTelativcs jn this city.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Higdon of Cadil-
lac were visitors in Holland for a
few days.
Mr. and • Mrs. J. , B. Kalder of
Lansing spent the week-end in Hol-land. . ..
Marvin and Harold Schaap, and
John and Peter Bol returned Friday
from Chicago, where they spent the
holidays. They i^lso witnessed the
)2, 000,000 grain elevator fire while
there.
' Among those who returned 'Sat-
tirday from a trip through the Rio
Grande valley in Texas were Dr.
and Mrs. George H. Thonias, Mr.
'and Mrs, Reuben Tromp, Henry
Heet(lerk«,,aijd George Dryer. .
Richard Mdengp, a student at
.Junior High, school; gyt bin thumb
badly Murid ay n^fn^with a'chisel
w hile working fn ^ ie wood. shop. . ,
The car owned by .H. KIbmparcns
struck a lx>ul*v<rd light Friday-eve-
ning on the corner of 8th street and
Columbia avenue. '.
Traffic violations for the week of
December 29th are as follows: Budd
Eastman, faulty brakes, $10; Frank
I)e Wceso, no parking lights, $3;
Albert Wassink, no parking lights,
$3; Katherine Griffen, no parking
lights, $3; Ruth Geerliiig*, parking
tietman.near hydrant, $3; John Rietman,
disregarding traffic lights, $3;
James Mulder, no parking lights,
$3; Donald Schaap, no parking
lights, $3; Philip Estma, no park-
ing lights, $3;. Harry Newhouse, no
Fred Smith of tfic Hart 4 Cooley
Co. has returned’ from a visit to
New Briton, Conn.
Ret. Jesse E. Sarlcs, who has
been pastor of the Saugatuck Cqjt-
gregational church for the past two
years, has accepted the call ex-
tended to him by a church at Cnlur
returned- to their respective schools:
Donald Leenhouts, Marquette uni-
versity. Milwaukee, Win.; Mis* Mar-
garet Van Lceuwen, Evanston, HI.;
Lester Exo, Michigan State college.
East Landing'; Ray. Klaasen, Uni-
’versity of Michigan. Ann Arbor;
Miss Elizabeth Keeler, Michigan
State college, East Lahsihg; Thom-
as Van ' Zaridcn. Michigan State«» ...... . a » n /.tt itivii. tqiriiiKun nunc
met, Michigan. Rev. Sarles expects College, East Lansing; William
to leave for Calumet about Janu- Winter. University of Michigan,
ary Ifith. .. Ann Arbor; Miss Helen Bosman.
William H. Wright. 85 years old. East Lansing; Gerald Breen, East
died early New Year's morning at Lansing; Miss Margaret Westveer,
his home in Grand Haven following. NortMvestern university, Evanston,
a lingering illness. Mr Wright, for- 11! : William Vandenberg, Culver
, ; merly of Mt. Pleasant, has made Military Academy; George De Robs,
fib home with his niece, Mrs. Clara Trout Creek; Wilkes Leland, Mich-
. Campbell. 847 Slayton street, for igr.n State college. East Lansing;
the last year and a half. Mr. Wright Vaudie Vandenberg. Oliver Mili-
. was born April 30, 1844, in Alton, tary Academy; Miss Gertrude
HI. He enlisted in the Civil war as Smeenge, East Lansing; Miss Ade-
a drummer and later went into the lia Beeuwkes, Michigan State col-
regular fighting units. He served lege. East Lansing; Miss Winona
throughout the entire conflict The Peterson, East Lansing; Miss Ruth
remains were shipped to Mt. Pleas- Westveer. East Lansing; Donald J.
sant for funeral service and burial Van Alsburg, ' University Law
. took place there on Saturday. school, Ann Arbor.
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
matalled. Guaranteed. Theaa are especially adaptable in
i utlyinc and rural districts. ’
l^ft, .
biscuits & cakes
meet the highest expectations
when made of
I>H flour
—the cream of the Kansas
hard wheat crop. Try it.
Sold by leading grocers.
i°c>
Take the Advice of a
Wfoman Who Knows
"VGy I male# one augfntion before you take any
action. Mr*. Thornton?" nid dw State Prerident of
a certain federation of women’* dub*. “I realize thi*
matter ii entirely in the hand* of your locaUommit-
tot, but I wi*h to be helpful in every ponible way."
"Let ma urge you to consider only a printer in your
own community in placing tha order for your annual
program. We have found that it b almost never *ati»-
factory to have wch eJorlt done elsewhere. Your local
printer— jour newspaperman-is acquainted with
name* and addrosees; he is personally concerned about
’ firing absolute w infection; and h« is at hand whan-
ever you need him."
Thb lady’* advice b correct We do give particu-
lar attention to spelling of name*, and to every other
factor that an tan into the production of a first -da**
program or announcement
W# want to ba of every poeablt service to club*,
churches, fraternal orders, achoolf; and mdrOiduals
who use programs, membership cards, admission tickets
or Mationary. And We guarantee greater satisfaction
at a saving in coat
Please consult us before you plan an order.
i I
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ta W. Mi Street (Second Floor) Beil Telephone 6000
MICHIGAN
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
idayschoq:
LESSON1 ' • • . I
By Re?. P. B. Fitz water, D, D.
(Member MoodfHItfts Institute raoUltr)
©• ISJO. Western Newspaper Colon.)
Lesson for January 12
THE BAPTISM ' AND TEMPTA
TION OF JESUS
LESSON TEXT— Matthew 1:1-4:11
(Print Matt 1:13-4:11).
GOLDEN TEXT— Thla la My be-
loved Son, In whom 1 am well
pleaeed.
PRIMARY TOPIC— When Jeaut
Wee Baptized
JUNIOR TOPIC — The Baptlam and
Temptation ot Jesus.
'INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Jesue Facing Hie Life
Work.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Triumphing Over Tempta-
tion.
1. Tha Baptlam of Jesus, tha
King (3:13-17).
While the forerunner was dls
charging hla office, the King
emerged from HJa seclusion at Na*-
areth and demanded baptism at
John's bands. The Incongruity of
this demand with the purpose of
baptism brought from John a pro-
test, but upon Jesus' satisfactory
explanation, John baptized Him.
Touching Cbrlst’a baptism note:
L Its significance. (1) Nega-
tively. a. It did not mean His mere
obedience to the commandment of
God. because His entire life had
been lived within the will of God
There was not a moment In His life
but what was lived fully In accord-
ance with the Father's will. b.
Not because He had sinned, for He
was absolutely sinless, harmless,
undefiled— separate, from sinners.
This separation was so complete
that even the devil could find no
occasion against Him (John 14:30).
(2) Positively. Its significance
Is found In harmony with the cen-
tral purpose of His coming Into the
world, which was to secure for His
people salvation through death and
resurrection. This act was the offi-
cial entrance upon His work. It
was an act of consecration on His
part to the work of saving His peo-
ple through sacrifice.
While baptism is a slnneria ordi-
nance. Christ was baptized not be-
cause He had sinned, but because
He took the place of sinners to be
a substitute for them. In this He
who knew no sin was made sin for
ns that we might be made the right
eonsness of God In Him (II Cor.
5:21).
2. Approval from the opened
heavens (vr. 10, 17).
Immediately following His conse-
cration to His work, the heavens
were opened and the Spirit came
and abode upon Him, followed by
words of approval from the Father.
II. The Temptation of Jesue, the
King (4:1-11).
Being thus commissioned for His
work. His ability to meet the one
whose destruction He had come to
accomplish, must be demonstrated
(Heb. 2:14). This temptation was
the opening battle of the dreadful
conflict between Christ and Satan.
In this struggle note:
L The combatants (. 1).
(1) Jesus Christ the divine man,
now entering upon His mediatorial
work. He went Immediately from
the place of anointing and heaven-
ly recognition as the Son of God.
to meet the arch enemy of the race.
parking lights, $3.
The Sriugatuck Summer School of
Painting, located across the river
from Saugatuck, received three im-
portant gifts last week. One gift
given by Fames MacVeigh is 30
acres of land along the Kalamazoo
river and extending to the lake,
which includes a beach. The second
gift is a scholarship of $250 a year
from. Frank Cunningham, and' the
third is two half-scholarships from
Charles West. The scholar «hips will
be for courses in the Chicago Art
Institute.
According to advice received by
Maj. George L Olsen, of Grand
Haven, the rifle range, which was
constructed last year near Ferrys-
burg will be continued next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stegenga,
Grand Haven, entertained a group
6f guests from Holland New Years
evt. They included Mr. and Mrs.
John Klaasen, Mr. and^Mrs. Lester
Klaasen and little son, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Steketee, Miss Adrianna Stek-
etee, Mrs. L. Adams and two
daughters, Donna and Esther, of
Elkhart, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
George SMetec of Detroit; *
< Herman Coster, custodian of the
f ourt Hotise, was among those
from here who attended the funeral
of Christian Lokker of Holland,
father of Clarence I/okker, county
prosecutor.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Peter J. Van Anrooy of Lincoln,
Neb., is visiting his father, John F.
Van Anrooy and his sinter, Miss
Cornelia Van Anrooy at Grand Ha-
ven. They came to Holland and
called on relatives and friends.
mcr; secretary, Mrs. Allen Harris;
treasurer, Mrs. Bert Habing,
- -o 
Mr. and Mrs. August Witt enter-
tained the following at their home
New Year’s evening: Mr. and Mrs.
John Daining and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Albeit Daiaihg and family,
and Miss Helen Brook and Arthur
G. Daining. A <J*.lnty three-course
luncheon' was served.
Locals
Mrs. B. Timnier entertained with
a miscellaneous shower at her home
last week in honor of Miss Henri-
etta De Kleina.jGame« wore played
and refreshments wbfe served.
Those present were Mrs. J. Brewer,
Mrs. H. Brewer, Mrs. B. Brewer,
Mrs. J. Bruinink, Mrs. J. Lampen,
Mrs. M. De Klcine, Mrs. E. Lub-
bers, Mrs. J. Redder, Mrs. J. Mas-
selink. Mrs. B. Timraer, Sadie De
Kleine, Bernice Rypma, -Marie Bul-
man, Keka Postma, Tillie Massc-
link, Myrtle Lanrpen, Jean Kamp^
buis, Nell Brewer and Henrietta De
Kleine.
Mrs. Julia Lenic is in jail at Alle-
gan and her huaband, Anthony, is
sought in Lansing, where he is em-
ployed following a sheriff’s raid
upon tneir farm home in Wayland
township Friday afternoon. Officers
reported uncovering seven gallons
of moonshine whiaky.
Color has been found to be the
most important quality factor in
the sale of fruit, says the bureau
of agricultural economics, United
States department of agriculture,
after twelve years of farm-products
jnapection sen-ice. Other quality
factors include size, maturity, and
defects due to insect injury, disease,
improper packing, and rough hand-
ling.
A pair of twin boys arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle E.
Wright, Grand Haven, on Dec. 22,
just a little too carly/or Christmas
[ WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?
society of the Methodist Episcopal , and Raymond Fred. This is the first;
church held their monthly meeting \ pair of twins reported here in manv 1
last week Thursday afternoon, months.
Routine business was transacted,
and the study period was given to
“Early Missionary Expansion to the
East and South,” Miss Clara Me
Lei lan had charge of the devotion-
Society Items
The officers and teachers of the
Third Reformed church Sunday
school held annual meeting Fri-
day evening at which time the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Super-
intendent, Fred Beeuwkes; assist-
ant superintendents, John Kooiker
and Roy Champion; treasurer, Ja-
cob Zuidema; secretary, Wm. Van-
der Hart; assistant secretary and
treasurer, Al Van Lente; superin-
tendent beginners’ department, Mrs.
H. Pelgrim; superintendent pri-
marv department, Mrs. M. Oude-
mool; superintendent junior depart-
ment, Mrs. John Schipper; superin-
tendent home department, Mrs.
Poelakker, and superintendent cra-
dle department, Mrs. Cappon.
Tho program consisted of reports
of the state convention at Pontiac
by the delegates, Mrs. J. Schipper,
E. P. Stephan and Bert Naberhais.
Musical numbers were given by Mr.
Gosselink, accompanied by Mrs!
Gosselink.
almost insatiulic and it sometimes
eats more than its own weight in
a day. In an examination of the
of 171 small white grubs and in
another 250 ant puparia.
Former Sheriff Fred II. Kmnfer-
bet’k has discovered at least one
prisoner who has held no grudge
Bilile." A vocal duet was rendered
by Misses Marion and Ramohh
Shnckson. Mrs. John Bekkcn’s
group were hostesses for the nftei*-noon. . .
A family reunion was held New
! ”C'al
l iit.n I Kamferbeek received a Christmas
read by Mrs. H. Vrieling.
Vricling, north of the city. All the
present" An enable dd,"y ShlP1«)'.
spont. the feature bein* /poem ^
after a search of seven months.
Shipley's card to Kamferbeek con-
veyed greetings for the holidays.
__ America’s drink bill amounts to
Holland’s postofflee for 1929 set a two ;,n(, a ha,f b',,ion dollars all-
new high mark at $181,000. an in- nually which is approximately what
LOCAL POST OFFICE SHOWS
INCREASE IN RECEIPTS
crease of nearly $31,000,000 over
1928, according to figures released
Friday by Postmaster A. J. West-
veer. Compared with 1920 the to-
tal volume of business has in-
creased 300 per cent. The 1929 re-
ceipts also show the largest annual
increase in the history of tho office
When Postmaster Ed Westveer
entered the postal service nearly 41
years ago the total annual receipts
were $4,810.21. No decrease has
been reported in any succeeding
year.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kreagor of Sau-
gatuck held “An Open House” re-
ception New Year’s day for their
daughter, Eileen, who was recently
married to Claire T. De Boer of Hol-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Claire De Boer
Wwnff their home in Chicago.
The Michigan Bell Telephone Em-
ployees association held its annual
business meeting Friday evening at
which time the following officers
were elected: piairman, Charles R.
Ash; vice chairman and secretary,
Mrs. Jim Ver Lee of Zeeland; treas-
urer, Marvin Rose of Grand Haven.
Committees were appointed as fol-
lows: chairman of the recreation
committee, Mr. Weed; chairman of
the sick committee, Ray Soderberg;
chairman of the safety committee,
Mrs. George Bisbane, Jake Van
Hoeven of Jamestown, and Marvin
Rose of Grand Haven.
— o -
The Misses Ruth Geerlings and
Eunice Hyma entertained with a
bridge party Friday evening at the
home of Miss Geerlings. Prizes in
bridge wore won by Miss Margaret
Westveer and Miss Dorothy Haan
Those present were the Misses
Mary Harper, Eula Champion, Ade-
lia Beeuwkes, Elinor Westrate,
Bessie Schouten, Margaret West-
}!aan- Estber Hyma,
Ethel Cunningham. Joan Vander
Werf; Margaret Boter, Winona
Peterson, Helen Bosman, Doris
• Cvn Jo,hn8on* Marjorie
Kelby, Lois Keppel and Ruth Bo|.
huis.
TRAFFIC ARRESTS ARE MADE
AT GRAND HAVEN
•r^o'r ^ °/ Grand Haven paid
10.35 fine and costs in Justice C. E.
Burr s court, Grand Haven, follow-
ing his arrest by State Police for
running the red light at Fulton and
Seventh streets.
State officers took two. for over-
loaded trucks Saturday; Jerry Bow-
erJ0t/,,rand RaP'ds Paying $19.40
and K. Inman of Grand Rapids fine
and costs of $14.40 to Justice Hu-
uenholtz at Grand Rapids. Bomcr
was overloaded 1,500 pounds and
Inman 1,000.
-o - : —
showed their appreciation of the la-
bors of Mr. and Mrs. Muller who
have been conducting the work at
Gibson during the pa«t four years
n *r8!8 \°.re Mr- and Mrs!
Jay De Koning, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
cus and Bernard Arendshorst. A
One program of recitations and ad-
dresses interspersed with music was
given after which refreshments
were served.
at their home on East 16th street
.. ..... .. — •*«vv. as ay evening in honor of Mr
(2) The devil. The one with whom j and Mrs. Rendcrt Muller. Seventv
Christ struggled here was a real members of the Gibson Sunday
personal being, filled with cunning school attended the party and
nnd malice, and possessing great — J j ‘
power.
2. The battleground— wilderness
of Judea (v. 1).
The first man was tempted In a
garden with the most pleasant sur-
roundings, and failed. The second
Man was tempted In a bare wilder-
ness. nnd gloriously triumphed.
3. The method of attack (w. 3-9)
Since, as the Redeemer of man-
kind. Christ sustains a threefold
relationship, the Son of Man. the
Son of God. and as Messiah, each
one was made a ground of attack.
(1) As Son of Man. This was
a test of the reality of His human-
ity to demonstrate a* to whether
the humanity which He obtained
through the virgin birth was real.
The appeal was made to the In-
stinct of hunger. Hanger Is nat-
ural nnd sinless. (2) As the Son
of God. It was a test as to wheth-
er this personality which had taken
upon Itself humanity, was divine.
The devil quoted from a Messianic
psalm to Induce Jesus to presume
upon God’s care. God does really
care for Hla own. hot to neglect
common precautions to do the un-
called for things, Just to put God’s
promise to a test Is to sin nnd to
fall. (3) As the Messiah. Christ's
mission as the Mesilah was to re-
cover this world from the devil The
devil offe/ed to surrender to Him
on the simple condition that He
adopt his method, thus obviating
the necessity of the cross.
4. The defense— the Word of God
(vv; 4. 7. 10).
Christ met the enemy each time
and repulsed him with “It Is writ-
ten.'' Bach time he quoted from
Deuteronomy— the book which the
higher critics would discredit as un-
reliable. Jesus had enough confi-
dence In It to nse It In this the
most crucial hour of the world's
history.
6. The Issue (v. 11).
The enemy was completely rout-
ed. The strong mao was bound,
at that the spoiling of bis house
WU possible.
meTetg^ay“riS Ea
v'JU"tra fed the devotions. Mrs.
Edith Walvoerd, president, out-
lined plans for the New Year: Na-
tional State and Local. She spoke
briefly on the record of national
progress made in the decade of pro-
hibition. The tenth anniversary of
National prohibition falls on
Thursday, January Ifith, 1930.
-©-
A very enjoyable evening was
gent at the home of Mr. and Mrs!
I etor Nahcr when the officers and
teachers of the Ebenezer Sunday
school sprang a surprise on them.
A few short talks were given after
rill? ,faT WPrP p,aypd- A deli-
cious luncheon was served by the
refreshment committee. Those pre-
jent were Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
RoV"’ ^ Vnd tMr8- Gerrit Oonk,
?n,i'xind 1Vn‘-^>cbortinghuis, Mr.
and Mrs. Van Den Beldt, Mr. and
Tohn v'nr^T Dp Witt’ Mr a"d Mrsjin„Vari Lecuwen, Mr. and Mrs.
r'-nk’ ,Mr- and Mrs. Her-
S " KjrtffrinS» Mr. and Mrs. John
dykl %e Miind ur8' ^ rend Bron-
Misses Henrietta Boeve,
M' hired Boeve, Harriet Oonk and
hA8fy" 2r0eve’ and the host and
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Naber
- — -o -- —
The Ladies' Guild of Groce
church held its annual election of
TwV" the Parish 1,8,1 la*t week
Thursday afternoon. The elected
officers for the ensuing year are
president Mrs. C. J. Lnd; fiS
vice president, Mrs. Percy Ray; sec-
ond vice president, Mrs. Otto Kra-
NEEDS FOR POOR
ARE STILL GREAT
At least 400 Christmas baskets
were distributed to the poor dur-
ing the Christmas season and ap-
peals are still being received at the
Mission and answered as fast as
funds or articles will allow.
. No continued appeal, for money
is being made but any that may be
given will go to the relief of the
7«dy Of the city. Articles of food,
C am? 5nd /‘•‘d arp badly needed.
A. W. Goode of the Warm Friend
Service Station furnished gasoline
for tbe cars of
tb£e ";bo distributed the basketa
The Vandenberg Bros. Oil com-
pany have furnished Mfcs Nellie
Churchfords car with gasoline
throughout the year and the John
Knapp Tire company has kept it in
repair.
The Vrieriand Dutch Reformed
Church sent over 46 boxes of candy
left from their Christmas program
and this was distributed by the
mission to children who might
otherwise have failed to find Christ-
mas cheer anywhere else.
HOLLAND FOLKS
PARTICIPATE IN
VR1E8LAND WEDDING
/r
i a-
o mistakes IN This EiCToRE
___ __ «t "ndlna mltUkM? Tha artist haa Intentionally
w"<l!£*fa.l.(>bY*>u* ln drawing tha above picture. Soma of them
^ m#* ** *>>rd* *** bow long It will taka
Miss Hildreth Van Haitsma of
Vncsland and Mr. Russell M. Daane
of Grand Rapids were married last
FYuIay afternoon nt the home of
the bndes parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Van Haitsma of Vriesland.
It was a brilliant social event in the
ru™1 district near Forest Grove
Shortly before four o’clock while
the large gathering of guests wait-
ed in expectation Mr. D. H. Vnnde
Bunte sang “Believe Mo If All
Younfr charm!'"Jfe Ruth Keppel of Holland
played Romance” on the violin, nc-
C"TT ^  Mr.. Martha Robbin,
at thp piano. The Holland arti.t,
ohk°*^.raJ™ anl on an ncr»si„„
like this. Then to the atrainn of the
"M"* Mis. Van Hnitsma,
preceded by ber «i*ter, Miss Nell E
?* br»desmaid, de-
8ta,7ay aad was led
to the altar by her father, where
Fn./rvJ andrhi? Tnnn- Mr.Fred Nelson of Ludington. were
waiting Rev. Raymond B. Druk-
HdilLP • bor,f •’ Pa;' fnrmcrIy
nerfomif J* °f thrperformed the ceremony. During
the ceremony Miss Keppel bcauti
fully played “The .Swan” by Saint-
j08 ^ nd following she played
rt^D!lf/Uebes,Tom'" ‘nd‘‘A
The bride was charming in a
®8t;,cb PIumes, and she car-
r niLu houqu?t of cream colored
Ophelia roses in a peach shade. The
hnde s mother wore a purple afU-r-
oZ:rvtMLn purp,e cyc,a™n
worn ! M1  "lother
wore a black afternoon garment
and a corsage of pink cyclamen.
The alter was made up of two
ramie ahra banked with fern and
santhemums;6 °W ""d Whitc 'hr>-
friends. After the wedding supper
departed and the neily
^ded W1® Wt on their honey-
M ^ Wa»binlrton, D. c.
«. lLI)aanL & * bank cxamincr
gu^C0wnn?^„firC!
term “ih1 th,t 'nd 0t thc Kh°°l
'
it would he if there were no eigh-
teenth amendment, members of the
American .Sociological Society were
told today by John C. Gebhart, re-
search director of the Association
Against the Prohibition Amend-
ment. Mr. Gebhart spoke at a Joint
session of the sociologists and the
American Statistical Association at
the Washington City Club. He pre-
sented figures to show that wine
production is over twice the pre-
war output, and that consumption
of spirits is about the same as the
pre-war rate. One million persons
are being arrested every year for
drunkenness, he said.
Mr. and Mrs. George Luben of
Coopersville received an unusual
Christmas greeting from their son,
Rev. Barnard Luben, in Japan. The
message, sent from Saga, Japan,
was the first of its kind ever re-
vived here. It was sent by radio
from Saga to San Francisco Calif.,
and relayed from there by tele-
graph to Coopersville. It was sent
Christmas eve in Japan nnd re-
ceived here Tuesday morning. There
is a 14-hour difference in time be-
tween the sending and receiving
point.
During the month of October,
state trappers in the upper penin-
sula killed 122 coyotes, according
to a report issued by the law en-
forcement division of the Depart-
ment of Conservation. During Sep-
tember, the trappers killed 192 coy-
otes, and in August. 48, bringing
the total for the three months to
362.
Mrs. Anna Hamerschmidt plead-
ed guilty in Allegan County cir-
cuit court to violation of the liquor
law before Judge O. S. Cross Sat-
urday afternoon and was placed
on probation for two years and
fined $200 and costs. Jacob Struit
and his wife also pleaded guilty
to violation of the liquor law and
will jbe sentenced Tuesday morn-
ing. Anthony Lenic and his wife,
Julia, of Wayland township,
charged with possessing seven gal-
lons of moonshine, were arraigned
before Justice Fidus E. Fish of
Allegan Saturday and demanded
an examination, which was set for
Jan. 11. Bert Mack of OUago is in
jail at Allegan awaiting arraign-
ment following a raid that is al-
leged to have revealed beer and
mash in his home.
Rev. Henry Schipper, pastor of
the First Reformed Church, is
celebrating his fifty-seventh birth-
day in a quiet way at his home to-
day, surrounded by his immediate
family and two brothers, John of
Zeeland and Lambert of Grand
Rapids. Rev. Schipper and his old
est nnd youngest brothers arc the
remaining children from a family
of eight. They recently lost a sis-
ter, whose death was unexpected.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Miss Susie Van Dor Schaaf, for-
merly with Hoffman & Hoffman, at-
torneys, has accepted a position in
the office of Frank Uevense.
! ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation '‘Service” our "Motto
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Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Pine & 8th
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SCHOLTEN BROS.. Operators
“Triple Action
Gets More Dirt
Hp ms ‘Wple aetten- (rapid
X (boro beating —powerful
tboroty cleans dtner long or tb
V
_ ---- auction)
a ort
whbout effort The motor ia large ant
oiling. FuHyrfnl and never needs
unteed for 2 yetre by a
133,000,000 Company. Over - ^
ilton Beach Appliances are now in
This It A* identic A motor-drtrm betting
brnek demter that previontly toid for f 62.50.
Waa$6*.SO NOW *39.50
law torn*. Yea eta
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tW« hifh qsallty
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Hamilton Beach
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MODEL
LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry
’’hone 5442-97 B. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Amvr.
%
•las. A . Brou wer Co.
312-216 River Ave,
AIL THAT IS BEAUTIFUL SHALL ABIDE FOREVER
Only expert counsel and the specialized ex-
perience of those skilled in memorial design can
. aid you in the problems that present themselves
when you come to final decisions in sticking a
family memorial.
As Master Craftsmen in Vermont Marble, the
Memory Stone, we offer you just such service
— and an illustrated booklet sent free, which
classifies all types of memorials.
Holland Monument Works
18 W.7ASI.
HOLLAND,
PInm 5270
MICH.
Vermont! Imarb
• - u
a
 •r.-.ife
v. y.;
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
BEGIN TO FIGURE NOW FOR
- NEXT CHRISTMAS
Locals
4
ft »
i-'-v
fejr
THERE IS STILL TIME TO JOIN
The First State Bank
1930 Christmas Savings Club
Start now to insure next Christmas. You can be-
gin even at this late date and follow the example
of hundreds of others who have already done so.
The real pleasure at Christmas time is derived
from giving rather than receiving. True happiness
comes from making others /wppp-especiaUy child-
ren.
.Start saving a fund this year to make the little
ones happier next year.
Now is the time to join our CHRISTMAS
MONEY CLUB and create a fund with which to
pay those extra expenses that bring happiness and
joy.
Join oiivWUO Christmas Su \ lags Club Now!
A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New
Year under a heavy burden of debt. It’s so much easier to
save for months ahead than it is to pay for months afterward.
Savings Club for 1930 Now Open
Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have
the different Classes available :
CLASS 1— Member* paying 1 cent the first week, 2 cent* the
second week and increasing 1 cent each week
for fifty weeks will receive ...................... $12.75
CLASS 1 A— Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weeks will receive .................. $12.75
CLASS 2— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each week' for fifty weeks will receive ...................... $25.50
' CLASS 2 A— Members paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............ $28.80
CLASS 10— Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............................................. : ..$8.00
CLASS Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cents
the second week, and increasing 5 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............ $63.75 ^
CLASS 5 A— Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive....: ................. $63.75
CLASS 10A— Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............ $127.80
CLASS 10B — Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............ $127.50
CLASS 25— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ......................................... $13«80
CLASS 50— Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ........... .................................... $28.00
CLASS 100— Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............. .....,...$80.00
CLASS 200 — Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ........... - .......... .. .......... - ......... $100.00
CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............... - ........................ ....$800X0
CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............. ............... - ............. $1000X0
4 pet. INTEREST PAID ON CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
FIRST STATE BANK
The Standard Oil Co. has coin-
i pleted placing an airway guide
marker on top of the roof of its
storage station near the New York
Central Station at Allegan. The
company foresees the increased use
of aircraft for pleasure and com-
mercial purposes and regards these
markings of great importance.
Allegan Gasettl: A former well-
known resident of Allegan. Mr.
John P. Drvden, died at his home
in Holland last Monday, aged sev-
enty-four years. With his father
and brother Thomas he was for
some years engaged in the hard-
ware trade in this city but had
lived in Holland many years in em-
ploy of the Pen* Marquette railway.
He is survived by his widow and
two children, Fred Dryden of Hol-
land and Mrs. Julia HowSer of Ox-
ford; and by three sisters. Mra.
1 Emma Stredsmnn, Mrs. Jennie Red-
der, ami Miss Eva Dryden, nil of
Peru, Indiana.
For some time Howard VerBerk-
moes and his brother, who run a
line of muskrat traps on their prop-
erty near the tannery’, Grand Ha-
ven, have found their traps were
being lifted. Sunday night a deputy
spent the night with them. About
9 o’clock two men were seen to go
up to the trap line and start to lift
the traps. Arraigned in justice
court Monday, Henry Slack
Charles Dixon pleaded guilty t
tempted larceny. Each was com-
mitted to the county jail, unable
to pay a tine. Dixon, who has a
sick wife, will spend two days in
jail, and Slack will take five days.
- o -
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Koon of
St. I.ouis, Mo., owners of Camp
Cheboygan on the shores of lake
Pottawotamie, arrived in Grand
Haven Monday to arrange for the
rebuilding of the lodge which was
<i( strayed by first last fall. Con-
tracts for the construction of a
larger lodge were signed Monday.
Camp Cheboygan was established
about 10 years ago. It was success-
ful from the start. It will be nec-
essary for Mr. Noon to get entirely
new equipment as the nre started
laU at night and had gained such
headway • when discovered that
nothing was saved.
- o -
Clyde Sands of Grand Haven,
who went out after a Christmas
tree for his family the Sunday be-
fore Christmas, now find* the tree
cost him more than he expected.
While returning home with the tree
tied to the top of his car and think-
ing of the fun he was going to
have trimming it for the children,
the tree dropped off the car. An-
other automobile driven by I^stei
Wildey of Muskegon, ran over the
tree ami spoiled it. Sands took after
Wildey and an argument followed
Santis “took a poke" at Wildey and
another one. Wildey swore out r
warrant for Sands, who appeared
hi court Monday and entered a plea
of guilty. He paid a fine and costs
of $8.35.
Nykamp spent Tuesday in Grand the hoop*. The final score of the
Haven visiting with relatives. I first team contest was 27 to 11,
Mrs. Orlena Banks ia visiting at while the Holland Reserves won 29
the home of her daughter at New- 1 to 8. The Pocl Jewelers won 22 toaygo. 18 in a fast, hard game.
------ — — — ---- - ----- - ------ - Faasen. Beckman and Timmer
were the siege guns of the Holland
B. D. Mulder has applied for a
building permit to vrect a dwelling
at 187 West 20th sweet, at sn esti-
mated cost of $4t400>
cSportinG
ZEELAND HIGH WINS AGAIN
The Zeeland high school won it*
Mt
'XjO the basket for Ravenna.
^ ^ ** In the independent game. James
Ten Brink, coach of Ravenna, and
Fred Anderson were the Ravenna
star*, while Rosensma was out-
standing for the Jewolors.
The high school box score:
Ravenna — II
FG FT PF TP
/.eei u mgn nu i uh . , f ,
third debate when Uke Odessa for- > D' * jf g
---- 7- - ------ 1 12289— tipi res Jan. 26
ChriaUan first team, the first two , STATg 0p MICHIGAN —The Probata
getting three field * ] Court for the Countv of Ottawa,
the last named dropping in four, M M|iion of tIfd Court, heldme inn, iinmvu uiupp iift g| * |eS*iOn O Mid {JOUf MM St
for his fine defensive work under
test. 1 l
grand haven defeats
WESTERN STATE Hit; 11 Faasen. rf
_ I Beckman, If
Setting a pace that was too fast DU>tim\ c ..
for its opponents in the last half of D'ibben, rg
their game at Kalamaxoo. Grand Timmer, Ig
Haven scored a 27 to 23 victory Boven, Ig .
over W’estern State Teachers high, j
The first two quarters developed a ,
tight defensive battle, the score at
the half resting at a 7-7 tie.
. — - . o — - —
SOUTH QUINTET
DOWNS HOLLAND
FIVE 28 TO 19
Referee— Abbott.
The Pere Maniuette railway will
next year expend fourteen millions
of dollars for improvements of its
lines; but probably will not give
Allegan any better Service than at
present It ia not easy to see how
{t can do so against all the truck
and automobile competition it has.
— Allegan Gazette,
•o
Hollow tile laid flatwise and cov-
ered with a coating of cement mor-
tar about one-half inch thick makes
a very good floor for the hog house.
The hollow spaces in the tile pre-
vent the passage of moisture from
the earth to the floor surface. A
smooth, concrete surface can be
kept sanitary, and when tile is used
as a base the floor has the advan-
tage of being warmer in winter
than a floor which is laid on the
ground in the ordinary manner.
OLIVE CENTER
Grand Rapid* Herald. -Opening
up with a whirlwind passing attack
that completely swept its opponents
.ff their feet and presenting a rug-
ged defense that became practi-
cally impenetrable when danger
threatened. Souths basketball team,
tutored by Danny Rose, decisively
defeated a plucky Holland high
quintet, 28 to 19, in a game played
last night at the Hall street gym-
nasium.
The first quarter got under way
with the South offensive getting
started fast. Members of the local
quint began locating the hoops and
easily outacored the visitors, lead-
ing at the end of the period by a
12 to 6 score. The South attack was
featured by the play of Manning at
forward, who had the visitor*’ de-
fense baffled, slipping away time
and again for successful elwive
and tricky shots.
The second session of play saw
Danny Rose’s lads keeping up their
remarkable pace while holding the
visitor* to a meager five point*.
Half-time found the score 20 to 11,
with South hrlding a comfortable
margin.
The Hinga-cuached crew gave it*
best exhibition in the third quarter
when it outacored South, seven
iMiints to four, while giving a nice
demonstration of clever offensive
play. The Red and Blue presented
an air-tight defense in the lust pc- j
Hod that held Holland to one point!
while the- South forwards put the
game cn ice by adding two more
deuces.
Nettings and Bonnette shone for
Holland’s scrappy five, while Van
Kolkcn also played well. The South
reserve* made it a night by trim-
ming the visiting seconds 13 to 10.
South— 28
FG F TP
Manning, fordward 4 1 9
Wren, forward _ 3 1 '
Eckhardt, center .... 1 0 8
Coraiglia, guard .1 2
Joslin. guard ........... 1 0 2
F.ip. Jan, 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro
hat* Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a miion of Mid Court, h»1d at
tha Probata Oftica in tha City ofGrand
Havan in Mid County, on tha 24th day
of Dec. A. D. 1929
Pra/am, Hon. Jamai J. Danhof,
Judh# of Probata.
In tha matttr of tha Eitata of
Hafati ia mM County, os the ftb day
•f Jan. A. D. 1930.
Prmnt: Hon. Jamc* J. Danhof.
Jodft of Prnboto.
In the matter of the Rotate of
GERItlT BROUWER. Docouod
Fanny Vaadepet* bating (Hod her pa
lition, praying that an iartramcat Bled
ia Mid Court ha admitted to Probe!*
 m the last will and teatsment of said
3 derraaed and that administration of
4 Mid estate be grant* d to Corsalis Reo-
0 *enrrad or some other suitable perns.
It is Ordered. That the
— 4th day el Fab , A. D. IIJI
1 1 at ten A. M., at asid Probate Office is
hereby appointed for hearing said pe*
TP itltlon
** It ia Further Ordered, Thet Peblle
j’ notice thereof be given by publiea-
“ j tion of • copy her sot- for three
® auccossivo weak* previous fo sold day
? of hearing in the Holland City News,
•’ ( • newipaptr printed and circulated ia
“ Mid couety.
27 1 JAMES J. DANHOF,
: A true copy Jedge ef Probate
Com Vanda Water.
— - I fUstitar of ProUte.
RAYMOND VISSCHER, Harassed
It appearing to the court that
12092-Exp Jan. 26
STATE OF MICH If. AN -The Pro
bate Court for the County ef Ottawa.
At • seasion of Mid Court, held at
th« Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in Mid County, eu tbs 6ih doy
of Jan. A D 1930
Pretest t Hon.. f amea J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
la the MatUr of the hUta of
t the 0RPHA VAN APPELDOORN, Doesatod
time for presentation ;.f claimi against _ Thot H HaniHe having filed in Mid
said eatate should he limited, and that ' tour, h|t rtni, ,Jminlitntion account
s time and place b* appointed to re- . ind ht. p^tioli praying for the ollow-
calve examine and adjust all I IWe | hereof and for the aasignmeut
and demand against Mid doceasrd by and distribution 0f (Ho retldoe of mIH
and before said court  eatate.
It ia Ordered. That all creditors of ; j, j. Ordered. That the
said derraaed are required to present ' . _
their claim* to said court at aaid Pro- Dh day Fabruary, A D. IIM
hate Office on or before the at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at asid® , i
at ten o clock in the forenoon, Mid | M,d BCetBI,t and hfirll)| petition
all claim, ind ...in.l •-«
« W Tbat public i
notice thereof be given by publication n#W(p#p#r priBl#d iBd circwlated in
of s copy of thia order, for three 1 Mjd County,
succeaaivu weeks previous to said day ; JAMES J. DANHOF,
of hearing, In the Holland City News ‘ jmm aT PmMu.
a newspaper printed and circulated in '
uid count v
JAMES! DANHOF.
ludM of Probate.
A true copy—
CORA VANDIWATER.
fUfWter of P ratal*
A tna aopy-
( ora Vaada Waiar.
TUfistar of Prvtata
12208 Exp. Jan. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN - An PratalS
Court for tha Cooaty of Ottawa.
At a aaaafou of said Court, haM a* tin
; Protata Offira la tha Otf af Oread lavtn
' in aaid Connty, on tha 28th day of11419— Exp. Jan! 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate j Dec. A. D. 1929.
Court for the County of Ottawa Present. Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
At a session of said Cowet. held at j J®d8t of Probata.
(he Pioboie Office in the City ufGrond In the Matter of the Eatute of
iA,,"l) <m9n'y’ °B ,h* 27‘h d,y REYNTT HOP, Doeoaaod
Present: Hon. James 1. Danhof, j II appearing t* tha court thoi the
Judfce of Probate | time for preaantation of claimao|ainar
In the matttr of iho Estate of I ^ bsiUod. Und that^ | o tuna end pi are bo sppoinied to eo
LUCAS SMITH, Deresiad ceivr, examine and adjaat all daima
Harry Visacher having 6l«d In .ald ; -nd dtmandeaAdinat said doceoaml by
’ ^ M ci
Mr. and Mr*. John Veldheer and
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Lemmen of
Holland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer Tuesday.
Mr. Jacob De Jongh and Mr. and
Mr*. Harry Vander Zwaag and son
attended a family reunion which
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. P. Amoldink of Holland
Christmas Day. There were fifteen
present.
The township board met in the
'.own hall Friday.
Miss Lillian Kraai is employed
in the store of Ed SchiUeman at
North Holland in the place of Anna
SchiUeman. who submitted to an
operation for appendicitis recently.
Little Gertrude Veldheer. who
has been very seriously ill with
pneumonia, is slightly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Overbeck of
Holland were visitors at the home
of James Knoll last Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. C. Vander Zwaag and chil-
dren of Criap spent Friday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Schemper.
Mr. Jamb De Jongh sold his “lit-
tle house" to Mr. Gerrit Dries enga
of Holland, who expects to move it
to Crisp next spring.
Mrs. Henry Redder and Henry
13
Holland-19
FG
T. Van Zanden, for’d 0
Van Kolken, forward... 2
Nettingu, center .......... 2
A. Van Zanden. guard .0
Bonnette, guard ......... 2
Nykerk, fordward .....0
Vischor, guard ......... 0
Score by quarter*—South 12 8
Holland ............. 8 5
Referee - Rudy Miller,
State.
4 4-28
7 1-10
Western
HOLLAND DEFEATS
RAVENNA 27 TO 11
( hristian High Cagera Outclass
Ten Brink Quintets in Two flames
Ravenna basketball teams lost
three games at Ravenna Friday
night. Holland Christian High won
two games from Ravenna High,
and the Ravenna Independents
dropped a close decision to the Pocl
Jewelers of Grand Rapid*.
Holland Christian’s rangy bas-
keteers proved too accurate from
midcourt for the Ravenna teams,
and in each game made runaway
races when they started locating
court his second annual account os
executor of aaid fatale, aad hia parti-
tion praying for the allnwancr thereof,
and for authority to makra partial dia-
tiihulion of Mid estate,
It is Ordered, That the
28th day tf Jan., A. D. If 30
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid
probate office, be and ia hereby
___ ______ ______ , . •8-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account.
I. i. 0M.M, Tbit Public I
,t!« thereof b, rival h, public. Mon "?MC*notice he g en by ati
of a copy of thia order, for 3 aucceaaive
weeks previous to uid day of hearing
in the Holland City New*, a newapa-
per printed and circulated In said
County.
JAMES I. DANHOF.
A trua sop*— Jvdge of Protata.
Cora Vande Water.
Rakiitar of Probate
•nd before Mid ount
It la Ordered, Thot creditors of Mid
deceased aye required to prcMBi their
claims to aaid court at said Probate
Office on or before the
30th Day of April, A. D. If Jt
at ton o'clock iu the forenoon^aid time
and place being hereby appointed for
thr examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands against said de-
ceased.
wfaftc
tion
of o copy of this order, for throe sue -
cttiivo weoka peeviouato aaid doy of
haarinfe. in Iho Hollond City Nows, e
nawaptpor printed and circulated in
(aid connty.
JAMES). DANHOF,
JudRo of Probate.
A true eoff-
Cora Vande Water.
Rest star ci Protata
Professional Notices
Expires Feb. I
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
In Chancery
12218-Exp Jon. 18
STATE OF MICHIf.AN-The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the Citv of Grand
Haven, in said Countv. on the 28th
day of Dec.. A D 1929.
Present, Hon. James J. D-mhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN DALMEYER, Dectai.d
It appearing to the court that the
time for preaentation of claima nuainat
uid estate should be limited ani that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjnot all claims
and demand* agsinat aaid deceased hy
and before uid court;
It is Ordered, Thpt creditors of aaid
decused are required topreaert their
claims to uid court at uid Pr obate
Office on or before the
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Hours: 2:30-6; 7-8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444
30th day of April, A. D.. 1930
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
time and place beioA hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claimi and demands agaia^t uid
deceased-
It is Further Ordered, That public
notica thtreof be Riven by publication
of e copy of thia order for throa sue-
ceasiva works previous to »aid day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
ntwapepor printed and circulated in
Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true copy-
CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate
William E. Ebersbergor,
Plaintiff.
— va.—
John Kuipers and
Wilhelmina Kuipers,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
In pursuance of u decree of the
circuit court for the county of Ot-
tawa, in Chancery, made and en-
tered on the 24th day of Septem-
ber, A.D., 1929. in the above enti-
tled cause, I, the aubscriber, a cir-
cuit court commissioner of the
county of Ottawa, shall sell at pub-
lic auction or vendue to the high-
est bidder at the north front door
of the court house in the city of
. Grand Haven, in said county, that
| being the place of holding the cir-
cuit court within said county, on
the 6th day of February, A.D., 1929.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
that day, all those certain lands
and premises situate in the Town-
ship of Allendale, Ottawa county,
Michigan, and described as follows,
v!*.:
The West fractional half (W frl
ty) of the Southwest fractional
quarter (SW frl U) and the South-
east quarter (SE %) of the South-
west fractional quarter (SW frl M)
of Section Thirty-one (31), Town-
ship Seven (7) North, of Range
Fourteen (14) West of the Mich-
igan Meridian, subject however to
all legal highways and containing
one hundred thirty-three (133)
acres, be the same more or less, ac-
cording to Government Survey.
DR. L. M. HOLT
OSTEOP ATH 10 PHYSIC! A N
Office, 27 Weal Eighth Street
Above Newark Shoe Store
TELEPHONE 2185
Hours: 9 to 12 n.m. and 2 to 5 p.m.
and by appointment
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
so#
For your convenience. Arrange for
Nppointment* Monday, Tuesday
and Wrdneaday.
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
Phone 5038 49 W. 8th St.
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten (’ate
Attorneys-at-Law
Office — Over the First State Bank
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 34 Wert 8th St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
and by nppointment
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
Phone 5291 32 E. 8th St.
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C„ Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours, 10-11:30 a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Nose ud Hr oil Specialist
[Vandtr Veen Block]
Offico hours: 9-10 a m. 2*6 p.m.
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
7:30 to 9:00
j DONALD B. SEVERANCE.
Circuit Court Commissioner for
Ottawa County, Michigan.
I Dated December 19, 1920.
tangeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland. Mich.
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone 5267
29 E. 9th SL H<
Dr. J. O. Scott
Dontlit
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
1 :30 to 6 pjn.
212 Mad. Art* bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Phone
6-4604
MAfiCELUNC, FiCKWAfiHG
Blue Bird
27 W. HU
m
1
HKjMTH
11)4
HHnSED
3'3'Z][[3G3CaEI]
SCEiLDSLTliI]
Attorney Jay Den Herder was a
Grand Haven business visitor Tues-
day.
Fred Beeuwkes was in Grand
Rapids Monday on business.
John Chervensky had his ton-
sils removed at the Holland hospi-
tal Monday.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was
a Grand Rapids business visitor
Monday.
A three-act play. “The Old-
Fashioned Mother,” will be given
in the West Olive church tonight,
Friday.
Miss Marion Biddlecome, who
was operated on recently, is im-
proving rapidly and is expected to
resume her teaching duties before
Ion*.
Coach Albert Muyskens of the
Christian High School intends to
charter a Greyhound bus January
24, when the local basketball team
journeys to Chicago for the re-
turn game with the Chicago Chris-
tian high school.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary 1594 will
hold a Keeno party at the Eagle
Hall tonight, Friday. Husbands
and friends are invited.
Leon De Jongh, student in the
public schools, was operated on re-
cently for appendicitis.
Miss Marguerite Ver Hoef has
returned to Grand Rauids to re-
sume her studies at Calvin college
after spending the holidays with
her parents. Mi
Ver Hoef.
, r. and Mrs. Gerrit
Francis Drake, member of Jun-
John Hafner has returned to this
city to reshme his duties as clerk
at the Warm Friend Tavern after
spending a two-week’s vacation at
his home in Indiana.
The branch bureau for car li-
censes, which has been on the main
floor of the Peoples State bank for
the last month, is now located on
the third floor.
Ray Shields of the state police
department is in the city for a few
days as a member of the educa-
tional department. He will remain
until he has visited the several
schools and given instructions on
safety.
Many fish shanties fell through
the melting ice in the lake Monday
evening, and especially those shan-
ties in Pine Bay.
H. S. Covell, general manager
of the Hart A Cooley Mfg. Co., and
Ray Hoek. have been elected as di-
rectors of the Holland Country
club.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wood and
Mrs. Ethel Wood Power of Boston
Mass., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Dykstra.
Fred Griflin, who is over 70 years
old. was struck by a car Monday
night at 5:15 o’clock on the corner
of River avenue and 8th street He
received a fractured left leg and a
lacerated skull and was taken to
the Holland hospital. Adrian Van
Putten, who was driving the car,
told police that he could not see
Mr. Griflin. Mr. Griflin was walk-
ing north on River avenue, and Van
Putten was turning east onto 8th
street said officers.
Nearly twice as many births
were recorded during the last year
at the office of the city clerk than
deaths. In 1929 there were 352
births, while 172 deaths were filed.
The year before that there were
350 births, and 151 deaths.
The Elisabeth Schuyler Hamil-
ton Chapter D.A.R. held a birth-
day meeting and guest day at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Martin yester-
day afternoon. Mrs. E. V. Hartman
and Mrs. Milton Hinga were the
assistant hostesses. Miss Laura
Boyd gave a book review on
“Grandmother Brown’s One Hun-
dred Years” by Harriet Connor
Brown.
Aleda Schreur, four-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Schreur, died Saturday evening at
the home of Gerrit Schreur in Fal-
en township. They formerly lived
The secretary of state Saturday
announced a corporation franchise
has been granted to Hamilton Cel-
ery Co. of Holland, capitalised at
$50,000 for the purpose of raising,
storing and marketing agricultural
products, and distributing farm
supplies. The incorporators are
James DePree, Roth VanderWerf
and Benjamin Lemmon of Holland.
- o -
STOWAWAY IT TAKEN FROM
GRAND HAVEN CAR FERRY
Oscar Angeler, age 23. giving
his home address as Milwaukee,
was taken from aboard the car
ferry Grand Rapids Saturday night
! at Grand Haven by city police.
I Ship's officers said Angeler .was a
stowaway.
In the county jail, the young
man, who has been over from Ger-
many for 23 months, although he
speaks and understands English
very well, told of just escaping
death when the ferry Milwaukee
sank. He sailed on her for three
and a half months as a member
of the fire room crew and left only
a short time before the steamer
was lost. Angeler said his friend,
Joe Schoklocne, who came over
from the old country with him, per-
ished in the Milwaukee disaster.
Angeler said he was on his way to
visit friends in Grand Rapids and
Lansing but that he only had five
dollars and he offered it to the
ship’s purser.
 -------- O"
The Grand Haven Merchants’
Service Bureau directors met at the
Chamber of Commerce offices on
Monday night to consider the new
rates which have been pared to
$3.00, a minimum charge, and to
$6.00, maximum. A membership
drive is now in progress.
- o -
The Missionary Society of Hope
Church met Wednesday in the
church parlors. It was the day of
election of officers and annual re-
ports. Mrs. E. P. Dodge led the de-
votions. The hostesses were Mrs.
Jacob Lokker, Mrs. Albert Knooi-
huizen, Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Mrs. E.
J. Leddick, Mrs. F. Moser, Mrs.
Paul Hinkamp, Mrs. A. Ver Hulst,
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst and Mrs. A.
Diekema.
ior High school faculty, who has " J w
Wn.il. dn™ Christmas, i, «-
was held Wednesday at 12:45 at the
A report covering the first four
months of the Michigan Depart-
ment of Conservation’s deer tally
shows that the ratio of sexes
among the deer in Michigan’s
woods is one buck to 2.2 does.
ported to be able soon to resume his
duties.
The Lion’s club met for their
regular session Monday noon, but
instead of the usual talk a short
business session was held. Finan-
ces for the year were discussed. A
member of the Wheeling, West Vir-
ginia, Lion’s club, who was present,
gave a short talk about his club
and lionism.
Elben Parsons was a business
visitor in Grand Haven Monday.
Sydney Jansma has left on a
business trip to Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Erickson, who
home and at 1 :30 o’clock from the I
Oakland Christian Reformed
church with Rev. J. Kolkman nffi- '
Hating. Interment took place in the j
Bentheim cemetery.
The following Hope College stu- :
dents have returned to the city to!
resume their studies after spending ,
the holidays at their respective ,
homes! Joseph Harms. Archer, |
Iowa; John Flikkema, Muskegon;
Herman A. Kruizenga, Spring
Lake; Carl Postma. Chicago; Cor-
nelius Landhuis, Boyden, Iowa;
Walter Herring, Ulster Park. N.
have lived in Holland for the last Y.; David Reardon, Buffalo Cen-
five years, have moved to Pitts-
burgh, Pa., where Mr. Erickson is
connected with the H. J. Heinz Co.
ter, Iowa; Clark Poling, New York, !
Nicholas and Peter Cupery, Fries- 1
land, Wis.
Miss Beatrice May Geerlinga, 35
East 12th street, entertained with
a party at her home Monday after-
noon, the occasion being her birth-
dainty three-course luncheon was
served. Miss Geerlings received
many lovely gifts. There were 20
girls present.
- o -
The officers and teachers of the
Bethel Reformed church Sunday
school held their quarterly meeting
Wednesday evening in the church
basement Rev. W. Pyle of Overisel
was the speaker of the evening.
Clarence Kammeraad renders!
several selections on his xylophone
accompanied by his brother, Adri-
an. Miss Alida Vander Werf sang
a solo and Mr. and Mrs. H. Naber-
huia also entertained.
Rufus Cramer, deputy sheriff for
the south half of Ottawa County,
made a total of 72 arresta in the
year of 1929 according to his re-
ports.
The arresta and the numbers
are: liouor charges, eleven; larceny
nine; failure to stop at intersec-
tion; seven; narking on highway,
aix; arrests for other ciUes, six;
civil warranto, four; checks with-
out funds, three; assault and bat-
tery, three; miscellaneous, three;
reckless driving, three; bastardy,
three; breaking and entry, three;
drunk. thre|e; alimony, two; run-
away boys, two; statutory, one;
carrying concealed weapons, one;
obtaining money under false pre-
tenses, one; running place with li-
cense, one; cruelty to animals, one;
forgery, one; and six stolen cars
returned.
During the last year he has col-
lected fees of $293.24, and fines
collected totaled $1,321.15. He was
called 39 times at night for various
reasons, and was called to 14 acci-
dents.
ing liquors was confiscated.
PI AY to HI.' rivL'tr nv ^here were 33 prisoners t
. .St ?,!IKLJPY ZEE* Ionia; five to Jackson, one to Mar-
Tells of Doings
At County Jail
Considerable Increase Shown in
Number of Prisoners Over Other
Periods
The annual report of the sheriff’s
office of Ottawa County for 1929
has been completed, by Sheriff
Steketee. showing the year to have
been a busy one for the officers,
with 65 more prisoners confined
than the preceding year. There
were 338 arrests made for offenses
ranging from liquor law violations
to murder. )n fact two murder
charges were confined at the jail
within a few weeks.
Fines amounting to $5,393.55
were collected costs paid and feeiJ
for civil service which were turned
into the county general fund was
$1,679.18. Approximately $18|250
in stolen property was recovered
and returned to owners, and a total
of 608 gallons of various intoxicat-
a ,
here were 33 prisoners taken to
LAND JUNIORS
The eighth annual junior play
J®* ^aged by Zeeland High
School will be presented January
15 and 16. The class has selected
Farqubar’s “Tea for Tom,’’ a three-
act comedy.
The leading roles will be carried
by Kenneth DeJonge and Earl Goo-
zen, with Alice Katte and Esther
Lage playing opposite. Other char-
•rten; are Marjorie VanKoevering,
Carohne Hendricks, Marie Kroeze,
Mlar5'-
aid Bowens and Harold Berghorst.
The play is under the direction
of M. B. Rogers, principal of the
high school. T. Vanden Brink is
faculty business manager of the
production. The high school band,
under the direction of Ralph Miller,
will give a short concert before the
Is presented.
HOLLAND EDGED OUT BY
KAZOO CENTRAL. 22-21
JANUARY CLEARANCE
STORES
TMI COM Kill POOD MAMU
This is a wonderful opportunity to stock
up cf real savings.
Pure Lard 2- 2SC
GOLDEN BANTAM Corn nqc
CMMnr CMt S Mo. t Com ___ # V
Succotash 3 AQc
ConMry CM. Ttmmt QoolHr. Ho. t Com W*
£!"*“ Bean, *_31c
White Corn 3 XCc
CoMt* CM -nMrt- No. S ComOleo 16c
PM* Mot ft.
In a desperately fought conflict
that was not decided until the final
moments of play, a flashy Kalama-
zoo Central quintet nosed out Bud
Hinga’s Holland high team by a 22
to 21 score at Holland Friday
night.
Capt. Bonnette led the local
quint in scoring with seven mark-
ers while Sklamacy and Tooker
shone for the visitors, each ac-
counting for seven points.
- o -
FISH AND G AMH* CLUB
HOLDS ELECTION
Tonight, Thursday, as the News
goes to press, the Holland Fish and
Game club is holding its annual
meeting in the City Hall, at which
time three directors and officers will
be elected.
The three 'directors whose terms
expire are Andrew Klomparens,
William Deur, and Petqr Smith.
The three whose terms are . as yet
not concluded are P. A. Lievense,
Henry Rowan, and F. E. Dulyea.
Retiring officers include Joseph C.
Rhea, president; Frank Dyke, vice-
president; J. N. Lievense, secre-
tary; and C. Van Dyke, treasurer.
Final plans will also be made for
the annual banquet to be held
Thursday evening, January 16th.
- o -
CHRISTMAS SEALS ARE GOING
SLOW THIS YEAR
Only through purchase of a lib-
eral portion of the Christmas seals
still outstanding in the state can
the 1929 sale of seals in Michigan
reach the total subscribed in 1928,
officials of the Michigan Tubercu-
losis Association declare in report-
ing returns from the seal sale to
date. , /
“Some portions of the state have
bought more seals than in any
other year but in other sections
preliminary reports show a decided
drop,” states Mass Mary Maicr, seal
sale director for Michigan. “At pre-
sent, with approximately two-fifths
of the letters distributed in the
state at large still to be heard from
the decreases outnumber the gains.
This net loss we hope will be made
up as tardy envelopes are sent in
by the persons holding them.”
FOX FARMERS ARE SHIPPING
EXPENSIVE FURS
The muskrat trapping season
ended January 1 and traps are be-
ing taken up by many here who
yearly gain considerable from the
trapping business.
Sam Rymer, well known Crock-
ery farmer, reported 222 animals
trapped from which he received an
average price of $1.00 a pelt.
The fox farms have been making
heavy shipments of pelts, which is
their principal business, now that
the breeding business has fallen
off.
The skins bring from $50 to
over $600 and there is a good mar-
ket for fine skins.
014 Dutch
Cleanser
4 ” 25c
Rolled Oats 3 *ec
Peanut Brittle 15c
Chocolate Drop, 18c
1 5c
Cocoanut 20c
PUBLIC AUCTION
A public auction will be held on
Saturday of this week at 1:30
o’clock at 209 E. 9th street when the
following articles will be sold for
cash: baby buggy, davenport, Vic-
trola, library tables, 1 kitchen U-
Catei PennS .
AngelF oodcake JJc
Uw Price • High Quality • Save on Kroger’s
Country Club lb. tin 39c
Jewel Brand Ib.pkg. Z5c
French Brand ib.pkg. 35c
Thomas Special lb. pkg X5c
Real Estate
Transfers
Coffees
Cornelius Hieftje etal to Martin
J. De Haan, Pt. Lot 13, Blk 2, City Voorst,
of Zeeland..
Jacob Essenburg & wf. to Clar-
ence Brouwer A wf. Lot 7 Maple
Drive Sub., Holland Twp.
a
luette, two women to the Detroit
louse of Correction, sfx to the
State Hospital at Kalamazoo, three
to the Boys’ Industrial School at
Lansinr, and 13 federal prisoners
confined in the local jail.
The total number of meals served
including night lodgers was 21,720,
an average of 1810 meals per
month. Sheriff and his staff have
covered 30,109 miles which, under
the present system which went into
effect in 1925, is paid for by an
allowance of $2,000 above tl
HPtnr  _______ _ J| _________
erVbwK ele^Umpl°7ralt7ate, ^iB Ke^f Laure^Myns^
the following is the personnel of
the office: Cornelius Steketee, sher-
iff; Mrs. Cornelius Steketee, deputy
and jail matron; Marvin F. Den
Herder, undersheriff; Jack Spang-
ler, deputy sheriff, and Rufus
Cramer, chief deputy at Holland.
The following is a list of offen-
ses: Attempt to defraud, 2; assault
and battery, 9; attempt to extort
money, 1; arson, 1; burglary, 18;
breaking medical quarantine, 1;
bastardy, 2: civil warrant, 1;
cruelty to animals, 1; carrying con
cealed weapons, 1; contempt of
court, 6; driving auto drunk, 26;
drunk, 53; delinquent minor, 3;
disorderly, 5; drug addict, 1; em-
bezzlement, 2; forgery, 3; felinous
assault, 1; game law violations, 4;
incest, 1; insane, 11; jumping
board bill, 2; illegal co-habitation,
2; leaving scene of accident, 1;,
larceny of autos, 7; larceny, 28;
murder, 2; held as material wit-
ness, 4; malicious destruction of
property, 1; non-support, 4; reck-
less driving, 2; violation liquor law,
41; selling mortgaged property, 1;
rape, 1; parking on highway, 4;
runaway boys, 6; violation of
motor traffic law, 68; vagrancy, 2;
held for investigation, 7.
HOLLAND APPROVES SUNDAY
AFTERNOON HOURS FORV LIBRARY
The Holland City Library will be
open Sunday afternoons for the
first time in the history of the city.
Hours set by the council are from
2 to 5 o'clock. The movement wasi
recommended by the library board, 1
supported by civic organizations f
and sanctioned by the council. The
time for week nights also was ex-||
tended from 9 to 10 o’clock. The'
Sunday opening will |^ve strangers
the use of the reading room and
home folks a chance for studjr or
reading as the case may be.
- 0 -
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Hall, a daughter, Mary Louise.
MANY STUDENTS ON HIGH
SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
The honor roll for the senior
high school for the third quvter of
the school year as announced by
Principal J. J. Riemersma, includes
the following students.
Those who attained a mark of
A” in all subjects were: 12-2—
Virginia Coster; 12-1— Jean Bos-
man, Ruth Geerds, Beatrice Visser,
Marian Working; 11-2— Peter Bo-
ter, Lloyd Coster; 11-1— Margaret
Dregman, Virginia Kooiker, Edgar
Landwehr, Sherwood Price, Eliza-
beth Szekely; 10-1— Jean Rott-
schaefer, Vera Damstra.
Four A’s, other marks B, in-
clude: 12-1— Henry Kleinheksel;
11-1— Jerrold Faasen, Donald Al-
bers, Margaret Rottschaefer, Cor-
nie Westrate; 10-2— Hazel Verhey;
10-1— Bernice Bauhahn, Katherine
Boere, David Christian, William
Combe, Olive Wishemcier.
3 A’s, other marks B: 12-2—
Gertrude Beltman, Ruth Kraai,
Leon Winstrom; 12-1— Edith Bo-
eve, Virginia Boone, Juella Brower,
Lucy Dykens, Esther Harris, Nan-
cy Ann Hale, Bernard Rottschaef-
er, Rose Witteveen; 11-2— Leland
Beach, Anna Mersman, Isabelle
Van Ark, Margaret Wicrda; 11-1—
•Eola Arnold, LaVina Borgman,
Wesley De Witt, James Quirt, Cry-
sal Van Anrooy, Katherine Van
Looycngoed; 10-2— Ruth Dekker;
Helen White; 10-1— Hazel Marcus,
Albert Schrotenboer, Lester Van
Tatenhove, Helena Visscher.
2 A’s, other marks B; 12-1—
Annahellc Arnold, Evelyn Bolhuis,
Florence Cook, Herbert Lugers,
James Nettinga. Martha Slowin-
ski; 11-1— Mildred Albers, Margar-
et Robinson, Ruth Ver Hey; 10-1
Myron Kollen, Ruth Westing.
1 A, other marks B: 12-1— Nor-
ma De Maat, Laura De Witt, Hazel
Interstate
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE RATES
Again Reduced
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1930
On calls from points in Michijan (a oat-ofatate points* 40 $•
300 miles distant, Station-to-Station day rates are reduced Ity fa
most cases. For examide, the day rate for a station- to-stotioa
call from Detroit to Cleveland is redoced from 70c to 60c; from
Grand Rapids to Chicago 85c to 75c; from Jackson to ^
Wlync, Indiana 65c to 55c; from loosing to Cfaefafloti,
$1.30 to $1.20; from Marquette to Milwaukee, Wisoooain „ ___
to $1.15; from Saginaw to Toledo, Ohio 85c to 7Se; from
Kalamazoo to Indianapolis, Indiana $1.05 to 95c.
This is the fourth reduction in long distance rates within littio
more than three years. The present reduction will rcauH fa •
saving of more than $5,000,000 a year to tclcphoua users of the
United States.
It is part of the funHsmerital policy of the Bell System to provide
the best possible telephone service at the least cost to the public.
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
F===S=f
ttm®
What of 1930?
Pi
r*, wu», cievu it lamp*, i run. jars, „ ,
rocking chairs, rug and a number ®
of small articles. Remember this 1 " 1 &11-1— Kenneth Karsten, Elmer Lie-
sale is at 1:30 Saturday, Jan. 11, at *cna*' „Ve!L8chure* Doftaljl
209 East 9th street, Holland, Mich. M-Z-Clara Witteveen: I
Mrs. Frank H. Eby. JO-l-Deward Hartwig, Richardtv Keeler, Baxter McLean, Marguer
ite Walker.
All B’s: 12-1— Edith Arnold,
Alice Clark, Belle Dekker, Guy
Klcis, Charles McLean, Lewis
Prins, Maibelle Smith; 11-1— Paul-
ine Potter; 10-1— Cornelia Van
EAST HOLLAND
Teunis Boeve, 69 years old, died
Est. of Dcrk Kok, Dcc’d, by Tuesday morning at his home in
.  after a brief illness.
Fsacy Yellow Ripe
ifk
mf:
4u 25c
Potatoes — 3 25c
Admr. to Johannes Morren _
Pt. STfc Ett 8EV4 Sec. 28-5-14 W.,
Zeeland Twp.
Gertrude Alberta Seaver to Lou-
ise Johanna Antonette Geerlings
Und. % Lot 25, Buwalda's Add. to
City of Zeeland.
George J. Tubbergen A wf. to
National Biscuit Co. Pt. Lots 10
and 11. Blk 34, City of Holland.
Elizabeth Van Den Tak to Na-
Monal Biscuit Co. E% Lot 9 Blk 34,
rity of Holland.
Lizzie Eby to National Biscuit
Co. Pt. Lot 11, Blk 34, CUy of Hol-
'and.
George R. Combs A wf. to
He is survived by his wife, four
sons, Gerrit and Nicholas at home,
Rev. Edward Boeve of Wellsburg,
Iowa, and John of Peeksville, New
York; three daughters. Mrs. A.
Kappenga of Noordelo™, Mrs.
Louis Vredeveld ‘of Zeeland and
Mrs. John Johnson of East Hol-
land. Also by three brothers, Hen-
ry of Graafschap, Jacob and Ger-
rit of Fast. Holland; and three sis-
ters. Mrs. J. Helder of East Hol-
land. Mrs. E. Brandt of East Hol-
!«nd. and MYs. Marinus Brandt of
Holland.
The funeral service will be held
m
Elizabeth Ehy. Pt. Lot 1. Blk 56, ri’is afternoon, Fridav, at 12'46 at
?f Original Plat of City of Holland, the home and at 1:30 o'clock from
Have You Started Your
Christmas Savings Club?
Many Have Done So- Why Not You?
YOU ALONE CAN WRITE THE ANSWER!
WE OFFER ONLY ONE SUGGESTION-Th»t you make ii a
year ol SYSTEMATIC SAVING.
THERE ARE MANY WAYS in which you can SAVE MON-
EY, but the BEST AND EASIEST WAY ia by means of a CHRIST-
MAS SAVINGS CLUB at THIS BANK.
WE HAVE EIGHT CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUBS OPEN
TO YOU. One ol the eight will exactly fit your needs and your purse.
WHY NOT CELEBRATE the beginning of 1930 by opening an
account with this bank.
IF YOU DO SO, 1930 cannot help being aSUCCESSFUL
YEAR FOR YOU!
We Pay 4% on Christroas Savings Clnba, Savings
Accounts, and Certificates of Deposit!
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Big Enough (o Serve You — Small Enough to Know Yon
the Newkirk Christian Reformed instruction. Children of some of her ! tire evening a week to the itudy of
church with Rev. A. Do Vries of flrBt pupil., now are under her in- ' .!eB80n’ the time given
Borculo officiating. Interment will
he made In the East Holland ceme-
tery.
ZEELAND
I Love for service is the motto of
Miss Mary Wichers, a Sunday
school teacher in First Reformed
church of Zeeland. Miss Wkhers
has served as a Sunday school
teacher 86 years. In this period of
time hundreds of young women
have received her helpful Bible
at the regular teachers’ meeting.
Thursday evening “The Eternal
City,” a sacred cantata, is being
at Zeeland in the annual pertor-
i s ils -
struction. In the entire course of
her teaching career, ever since she
was 21, she has been teaching older
girls classes. She seldom has
missed a Sunday and then only bc-
i cause of a serious family sickness ” " V J.' i*«w-
or a death. For 14 years she has i j”*06*- Fifty-five voices make #ft
not missed a Sunday nor has she1™5 Sho1™ under direction of JofarO
missed an evening for the regular | 'hoirmartai'
in 10 p”' 28S h
Miss Wichers has her own U- ' JSutI to2t i. iJEEffi 5e
